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ABSTRACT 

 

 

INSTITUTIONAL AND SPATIAL ASPECTS OF THERMAL TOURISM 

IN TURKEY: NEVSEHIR KOZAKLI THERMAL TOURISM CENTER 

 

Azaklı, Hatice Seda 

M. S., Programme of Regional Planning 

Supervisor: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Serap Kayasü 

 

September 2012, 182 Pages 

The main purpose of this study is to determine the problems of thermal tourism as a 

kind of alternative tourism in Turkey investigating within the context of legislative-

organizational aspects and planning dimensions. The study is also submitting some 

suggestions about solutions. After the announcement of the conceptual framework 

related with thermal tourism, the research provides general information about the 

countries important for thermal tourism sector in the global world. The study 

examines the planning process and the organizational structure related to thermal 

tourism sector showing two different tendencies in Heviz in Hungary and Peninsula 

Hot Springs in Australia in order to investigate different aspects of the development 

of thermal tourism in detail. Then; the thesis handles the development of thermal 

tourism in Turkey and it also describes the reasons of the underdevelopment of 

thermal tourism in respect of legislative-organizational aspects and planning 

dimensions in Turkey. Finally, in the last chapter; assessments carried out by 

examining the current situation in Nevsehir Kozaklı Thermal Tourism Center and 

suggestions for solving the problems in practice are offered. 

In conclusion, this study offers some suggestions about the improvement of thermal 

tourism in Turkey in legislative-organizational and spatial aspects. 

Key Words: Thermal Tourism, Hot Springs, Spa and Wellness, Planning  
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ÖZ 

 

 

TÜRKİYE’DE TERMAL TURİZMİN KURUMSAL VE MEKANSAL BOYUTLARI: 

NEVŞEHİR KOZAKLI TERMAL TURİZM MERKEZİ ÖRNEĞİ 

 

Azaklı, Hatice Seda 

Yüksek Lisans, Bölge Planlama Programı 

Tez Yöneticisi: Doç. Dr. Serap Kayasü 

 

Eylül 2012, 182 Sayfa 

Bu çalıĢmanın esas amacı Türkiye‟de alternatif bir turizm türü olarak önem kazanan 

termal turizmin geliĢiminin yasal-yönetsel açılardan ve planlama boyutunda 

incelenerek bu süreçte yaĢanılan sorunların belirlenmesidir. ÇalıĢma ayrıca çözüme 

iliĢkin öneriler sunmaktadır. Termal turizmle ilgili kavramsal çerçevenin 

açıklanmasından sonra, termal turizm sektöründe Dünyada önde gelen ülkelerle ilgili 

genel bilgiler verilmektedir. ÇalıĢma, termal turizm geliĢiminin farklı boyutlarını 

irdelemek amacıyla iki farklı eğilim gösteren Macaristan ve Avustralya‟daki termal 

turizm sektörü ile ilgili yönetsel organizasyon yapısı ve planlama süreçlerini detaylı 

olarak incelemektedir. Tez daha sonra Türkiye‟deki termal turizmin geliĢimini ele 

almakta olup Türkiye‟deki termal turizmin yeterince geliĢememesinin nedenleri 

yasal-yönetsel açıdan ve planlama boyutunda açıklanmaktadır. Son bölümde, 

NevĢehir Kozaklı Termal Turizm Merkezi incelenerek mevcut durum 

değerlendirmesi yapılmakta ve uygulamada ne tür sorunlar yaĢandığı irdelenerek söz 

konusu problemlerin çözümüne yönelik önerilerde bulunulmaktadır. 

Sonuç olarak bu çalıĢma Türkiye‟de termal turizmin geliĢmesine yönelik olarak 

yasal, yönetsel ve mekansal açılardan öneriler sunmaktadır. 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Termal Turizm, Kaplıcalar, Spa ve Sağlıklı YaĢam, Planlama 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

1.1. Definition of the Main Problem 

 

World tourism industry experienced a rapid development since the second half of the 

twentieth century. This development took place until the 1980s in the form of mass 

tourism; sea-sun-sand-weighted tourism came to the fore. Problems caused by mass 

tourism and as a result of consumer demand for different types of products, bounded 

for alternative types of tourism, and developed rapidly especially from the 1990s. 

Turkey's tourism industry has an important position in the world as a result of certain 

arrangements and activities since the second half of the 1980s. Efforts on the 

diversification and the spreading of tourism in the entire year began to increase in the 

second half of the 1990s. Though some types of alternative tourism are developed, 

the existing potential is not evaluated sufficiently and problems remain, such as 

seasonal concentration (Gülbahar, 2009). 

 

The labor force, and therefore the production in unhealthy societies are decreasing. 

Developed countries are trying to cope with their current problems by utilizing from 

natural tourism resources, clean air, sun, sea, healing thermal waters‟ balsamic and 

therapeutic aspects, climate and environment opportunities, with other tourism types 

in order to protect human health, increase labor force efficiency and so increase the 

production (Özbek, 1991). 

 

With the transition to the planned period, emphasis on the alternative tourism types 

and the diversification of tourism are revived in the 5-year development plans 

prepared by State Planning Organization, also the subject of the development of the 

health services tourism that has the competitive advantage and the continuation of 
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the promotion of the alternative tourism types referred to as the 5th Plan, is taking 

part in the 9th Development Plan prepared for 2007 – 2013. 

 

In addition, the development of the alternative types of tourism in the scope of 

diversification of the tourism and spread of all of the year is taking part as an 

important target in “Turkey‟s Tourism Strategy 2023” which marked as the first 

strategic plan of the field of tourism prepared by Ministry of Culture and Tourism in 

2007. 

 

When the country‟s potential is evaluated, “thermal tourism” plays an important role 

among the types of alternative tourism. In recent years, health and thermal tourism 

has become an important type of alternative tourism with the launch of important 

studies by the central government especially in Ministry. Many areas in the country 

are declared as “cultural and tourism preservation and development region” or 

“tourism center” by Ministry of Culture and Tourism and planning activities about 

thermal tourism was started in these regions, and also “thermal tourism master plan” 

was prepared by Ministry. 

 

Despite Turkey has a very rich geothermal potential and thermal waters with high 

therapeutic properties, competition could not be maintained with European countries 

by the reasons of facilities providing the integrity of cure park, cure center and 

accommodation are lack of quantity and quality, or being able to establish 

destinations with the quality of thermal facilities with international standards, and so 

Turkey‟s share and competitiveness have not increased while thermal tourism is 

growing in the world. 

 

Nowadays, the development of thermal tourism should not be maintained with the 

planning of particle tourism and parcel-level developments with the lack of 

approaching to regional planning for mass tourism and Turkey‟s geothermal 

potential was not evaluated for tourism purposes. 

 

With the creation of high qualified thermal tourism facilities that have widely source 

potential and usage area and containing both treatment and fitness cases at the same 
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time in Turkey, thermal tourism will reach to the desired point and it can provide 

social and economic benefits above the coastal tourism as in many countries by 

appropriate policies. 

 

Problems such as both removal, protection and usage, etc. of the thermal water and 

encountered deficiencies of the application with the legal and institutional framework 

of the planning and material deficiencies also, the planning of the thermal tourism 

have not reached the desired level, and therefore Turkey's potential in this sense 

could not be evaluated adequately. 

 

A new approach should be established for the solution of problems with some spatial 

analysis, changes and innovations, some suggestions of the legislation by 

organizational and institutional structure, and should be created a new model of 

physical planning in order to improve thermal tourism. 

 

In order to determine the aim of the thesis in one sentence it can be asked one 

question. Thus, the main question of the thesis is;  

 

“Why is thermal tourism not well developed in Turkey in spite of high potential 

of geothermal resources?” 

 

For the purpose of answering this main question this thesis seeks to identify 

problems of thermal tourism in Turkey according to spatial and legislative 

perspective. 

 

For understanding the scope of the thesis, it can be asked then more questions. Such 

as; 

1. What is the context of thermal tourism as an alternative tourism? Why 

thermal tourism is so important for Turkey‟s tourism market? 

2. Are there efficient geothermal resources or hot springs in Turkey for usage in 

thermal tourism? 
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3. What is the condition of thermal tourism in the World? Are there any 

successful thermal tourism zones? If so, what are the common features of 

them for spatial aspect? 

4. What has been done in order to develop thermal tourism in Turkey? Are those 

studies/projects etc. efficient for developing thermal tourism? 

5. What should be the suggested solutions for spatial and legislative aspect in 

Turkey to improve thermal tourism such as the World‟s sample thermal 

tourism zones? 

 

1.2. Research Methodology 

 

In order to investigate the problems of thermal tourism in Turkey some 

methodological processes have been used. First of all the main problem of the thesis 

is determined. Secondly the research questions have been determined by the same 

way.  

 

This thesis seeks to answer the question of why thermal tourism is not well 

developed in Turkey in spite of high potential of geothermal resources. 

 

To answer this question, this study first investigates the terminology and concepts of 

alternative tourism and then thermal tourism. In order to understand the situation of 

thermal tourism in the World, the thesis investigates the World‟s important countries 

for thermal tourism for the general view. It also examines organizational and 

planning dimensions of thermal tourism in Hungary which is developed country in 

thermal tourism sector and mostly supported by government and in Australia which 

is developing country in thermal tourism sector and mostly supported by the private 

investigation. 

 

The selection criteria of two sample country from the World - Hungary and Australia 

- is that Turkey and both countries have distinct similarities and differences on issues 

such as subsidy, physical planning, historical development and user‟s profile in 

tourism. 
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 Both of the countries are domestic tourism-oriented countries for thermal 

tourism sector as Turkey. 

 Hungary has national scale management for development of thermal tourism 

as Turkey, while Australia focuses on regional development. 

 The government is taking a more proactive effort to develop and promote 

unique local offerings as part of its medical and/or wellness tourism product 

in Hungary. In Australia the medical tourism and wellness tourism sector 

developments in recent years have been almost exclusively private sector-

driven, or supported by collaborative organizations.  

Briefly, development of thermal tourism in Hungary depends on central 

government while it depends on private sector in Australia. In Turkey, 

pyhsical planning is much more depends on central government while it is 

not much of central government in terms of subsidy. 

 Hungary has a long history for development of thermal tourism while 

Australia has only started focusing on wellness tourism within the last five 

years. 

 In Hungary thermal tourism is mainly focuses on health, heating and bathing 

as Turkey while in Australia it more focuses on wellness and beauty than the 

others.  

 

This sections are formed the literature review of the study.  

 

In the second part of the investigation, the thesis examines the organizational, 

legislative and planning dimensions of thermal tourism in Turkey. By reviewing the 

development and current situation of thermal tourism in Turkey for the spatial, 

institutional and legal dimensions, the thesis tries to present the problems of 

underdeveloped thermal tourism in Turkey. 

 

In the third part of the thesis, the case of Kozaklı in NevĢehir is investigated to have 

an in-depth view about the problems generated at the local level of thermal tourism 

in terms of legislative and organizational and also spatial planning aspects. The 

selection criterias of case study area are listed following; 
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 Kozaklı, in NevĢehir, is such tourism center has developed before declared 

TC. Anyway after announced as TC it has developed more rapidly. 

 It is a special spatial features; number of the facilities is much more than the 

other special TTC in Turkey. 

 It has unions for development tourism in local level. It is such that desired in 

the organizational structure. 

 It has a distribution project of geothermal water and it is such a project that 

desired in sustainable planning of geothermal resources. 

 Briefly, it is a special example in Turkey for organizational and spatial 

perspective in the terms of standpoint of this study. 

 

In this sense, under the lights of the whole investigation some suggested solutions are 

offered for developing the thermal tourism in Turkey in spatial and legislative 

aspects. 

 

This research uses quantitative and qualitative data from written reports, books, 

articles, researches, formal studies of the same site under study, articles appearing in 

the media and websites related to subject. Also for the case study not only data 

gathering but also personal field work and interviews with public and private sector 

is used for determining the problems and proposals for local thermal tourism 

development. In personel field work, problems of NevĢehir Kozaklı TTC have been 

particularly determined by having a interview with Mayor of Municipality of 

Kozaklı, presedent of the union in Kozaklı and a hotel manager. 

 

1.3. Structure of the Study 

 

The thesis is composed of six chapters including the introductory chapter. First is the 

literature survey section is divided in itself two parts. The first section of literature 

survey, Chapter 2 is conceptual framework. It defines alternative tourism because of 

thermal tourism is a kind of its. In order to understand concept of Thermal Tourism, 

it describes all related definition of thermal tourism concept. 
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The second part of the literature survey, Chapter 3 investigates thermal tourism in the 

World-wide. After presentation the history of thermal tourism in the World, it 

investigates some important countries of thermal tourism in the World. 

 

Chapter 4 examines the thermal tourism in Turkey in detail. Initially, it mentions 

about development of alternative tourism in Turkey in order to explain the 

importance of alternative type of tourism for government policies although thermal 

tourism as a kind of alternative tourism is still underdeveloped in Turkey. Then, it 

presents thermal tourism in Turkey; its historical development, potential of 

geothermal resources, legal and organizational structure and planning dimensions in 

thermal tourism sector concerned about planning and thermal resources. 

 

Chapter 5 is case study part of the thesis. It focuses on NevĢehir Kozaklı Thermal 

Tourism Center, which is a special example for thermal tourism development in 

Turkey in the aspects of public and private organizational, location of thermal 

facilities, spatial and planning perspective. In order to determine general problems of 

thermal tourism in Turkey, this section is also analyzing the problems of thermal 

tourism development in local level. Firstly the Chapter describes the features such as 

location of Kozaklı, potential of geothermal resources, thermal tourism facilities, 

organizational structure and associations of NevĢehir Kozaklı TTC. Kozaklı is the 

single special example for having the distribution project of geothermal resources. 

The chapter examines that such an example, Kozaklı is developed in thermal tourism 

sector or not and therefore it investigates the problems of underdevelopment of 

Kozaklı in thermal tourism sector. 

 

Chapter 6 concludes the thesis. It provides an overview of the research by 

summarizing the initial focus of the research, the research question and propositions, 

and research methodology. Second, it summarizes the findings of the research. 

Consequently, some proposals about the development of thermal tourism in Turkey 

will be suggested within the context of all these researches. 
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Figure 1 The Schema of Thesis Study‟s Content 

THERMAL TOURISM 

INTRODUCTION 
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“Why is thermal tourism not well developed in Turkey in spite of high 
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4. What has been done in order to develop thermal tourism in 

Turkey? Are those studies/projects etc. efficient for 
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legislative aspect in Turkey to improve thermal tourism such 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

 

 

 

2.1. The Concept and Types of Alternative Tourism 

 

The concept of Alternative Tourism is commonly used by many countries in the 

world, as well as our country. There are two major approaches are being considered 

about alternative tourism. The first of these addresses the alternative tourism as a 

distinct supplementary type of tourism which is linked with other types. In the 

second approach, alternative tourism is considered as a tourism type that is prompted 

in more specific areas, and has different characteristics than traditional types of 

tourism by its formation. These characteristics are mainly described as the natural 

attractions, and some typical features in the touristic demand (Britton, 1982). In 

recent years, it has been seen that alternative tourism is defined as a new way of 

welcoming or hospitality, provided particularly for tourists (Gonzales, 1987). 

 

It is known that this phenomenon has been recognized as “soft tourism” in Europe 

for long years. However, at the end of the 1980‟s, soft tourism was decided to be a 

type of tourism which cares merely the relations between environment and tourism, 

and so, not the same thing with alternative tourism (Ankomah, 1991). 

 

The alternative tourism, as an extension of sustainable tourism, is a type of tourism 

which has directly opposite features of mass tourism, is locally controlled, and 

compatible with local architecture. While alternative tourism is considered as the 

contrary of mass tourism which is not a desired one; it is also seen as an ideal type 

which provides many positive economic effects and causes very less negative aspects 

(Özkan, 2007). 
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Figure 2 Types of Tourism 

Source: Mieczkowski, 1995 

 

 

There are several arguments about the reasons of alternative tourism‟s existence. 

These can be ordered as; depletion and disruptions of resources and their qualities, 

appearance of sustainable tourism perspective, the idea of extending tourism in 

whole year, the boredom of consumers about the classical type of tourism and their 

different expectations, and lastly the creation of different excitements and holidays 

for consumers (Erdoğan, 2007). 

 

According to the findings which were gained from “Tourism 2020 Vision" research, 

prepared by World Tourism Organization (WTO, 1999) in respect to the future 

trends and consumer profile; 

 

-The tourist choices will be polarized, the demand for new and variety will 

increase, comfort, and adventure themes will be common. In developments of goods 

and services, fundamental principles of 3 E (exciting-educational-entertainment) will 

take 3 S‟s (sand-sun-sea) place. 

-The individual‟s level of education and welfare will keep on increasing, and 

experienced traveler group will grow. 
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-Correspondingly with increase in life expectancy, the retirement period will 

get longer, so there will be more time and resource for travelling, and over 65 age 

group‟s place in tourism activities will increase. 

-Unmarried and without children couples will allocate more time and 

resources for travelling and fun. 

-Average working hours will become shorter, so the time for travelling will 

increase. 

-The growth in international tourism system will continue. 

-Arrival points will be understood as fashion icons. 

-Generating image will be a primary condition for many arrival points for 

touristic product variety and recruitments. 

-Consumer campaigns oriented to clean business and sustainable tourism will 

increase in tourism sector. 

-Numbers of travels and long-distance travels will be increase in a year. 

-It will cause tourism sector refresh itself by bringing along some trendy 

concepts like competition, technological renewals, service quality, and consumer 

awareness and satisfaction, which are also trendy for other sectors. 

-The developments in environmentally sensitive tourism activities, and 

sustainable tourism concept‟s coming up so often will be on the carpet. 

 

In the lights of all these assessments, it may be seen that the tourist choices will pass 

through the alternative tourism types than mass tourism. Within this context it is 

obvious that the countries, who wishes to take a piece of cake in tourism sector, in 

the world, where international competition is experienced intensively high, need to 

shape their tourism policies in this way, and start to implement conservation and 

development measurements about natural and cultural environment (Özkan, 2007). 

 

2.1.1. Types of Alternative Tourism 

 

Especially in the last quarter of 20th century, despite the social and environmental 

disruptions originated by mass tourism, several alternative touristic goods has 

appeared which are not harmful for nature, culture or historical monuments in fact by 
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adding them to the touristic activities. Below, there will be some of the tourism 

types, which are developed as alternative to mass tourism.  

 

Special Interest Tourism is a comprehensive tourism type which has appeared by 

1970‟s and been developed especially with 80‟s. It consists of many activities like 

golf, tennis, hunting, handcrafting, festival tours, botanic tourism, health tourism, 

boat, yacht, train tours, winter tourism, trekking, climbing, aquatics, rafting, and bird 

watching (Türksoy and Yürik, 2008). 

 

Ecotourism has emerged with 80‟s and been developing rapidly nowadays. In 2010, 

the number of attendants to ecotourism is estimated around 70 million. (Demir and 

Çevirgen, 2006). According to a research was conducted by World Tourism 

Organization in 1997, nature travelling, a type of ecotourism, was constituted 7% of 

international tourism expenditures (Yücel, 2002). While the proportion of attendants 

to ecotourism was 5% within the international tourism activities, the proportion of 

ecotourism in total tourism expenditures was occurred as 7% (TC, DPT, 2007). 

 

Plateau Tourism is recognized as a new type of alternative tourism in the world, and 

it is mentioned with some concepts like ecotourism, green tourism, soft tourism 

(Zengin, 2008). 

 

In the beginning Botanic Tourism was seen as a sub-branch of ecotourism, but 

gradually came forward than the other components of ecosystem, and recognized as a 

distinct type of tourism (Sönmez, 2008).   

 

Health Tourism is a type of tourism which is made for treatment and cure for the 

negative effects, harming human‟s physical and psychological health, and appeared 

as national and international travels. Thermal tourism is fundamental to health 

tourism. Each year millions of people are getting involved to health tourism which 

includes many different medical implementations such as meditation, hair 

transplantation, esthetic operation, in vitro fertilization (IVF), and some touristic 

services like transportation or accommodation. And also, concern on the issue 

remains permanently (Selvi, 2008). 
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Winter tourism is a rapidly progressing type of tourism as a result of people‟s, who 

spend their holidays in summers, starting to keep their holiday habits on winters 

either. The winter tourism, mainly called with mountain tourism and sports tourism, 

is getting more important day by day, and growing fast by activities (Ġlban and KaĢlı, 

2008). 

 

Yacht tourism had been gained an importance with the assistance of elements that 

maintain development to tourism in 20th century, but since the prices were too high 

in the beginning, it was a small group activity. Yacht tourism, as a branch of Sea 

tourism, has developed with increasing of competition and decrease of prices after 

70‟s. Yacht tourism, which has gained an importance with many developments in 

this area especially after the 90‟s, is such an alternative tourism has a higher potential 

for progressing by its income (Kaya and Narin, 2008). 

 

Sport tourism is a type of tourism originated from people‟s travels in order to watch 

or participate to the sports events. Sports tourism has developed rapidly in the late 

period of 2.th century, and seen in between the tourism types will increase their 

popularity in future estimations. With its sub-branches like air sports, scuba diving, 

climbing, stream tourism, football tourism, hunting tourism, golf tourism etc., sports 

tourism has been attracting thousands of tourists to host countries by the means of 

international sport events such as Olympic Games, World or Europe Cups, and 

provides a great social, economic and socio-cultural income (Erdem and Girgin, 

2008). 

 

Convention tourism is a quite dynamic type of tourism, which emerged at the end of 

70‟s (Ġçöz, 2003), developed significantly by the early 80‟s, and has an average 

annual growth rate around 5% (Hughes, 1996). It is claimed that the number of 

convention oriented travelers is constitute of 14% of world tourism volume by the 

authorities (Turizmde Bu Sabah, 2003). According to the 2003 data set, the volume 

of conventional tourism is 175 million dollars which is equivalent to 30% of tourism 

income in the whole world (Özge, 2003).  
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Third-age tourism is one of the prominent alternative tourism types in world tourism 

within the last decade. For instance, the people who attendant to international travels 

in 1999, 60 age and over, constituted one-third of the total number of tourists. It is 

expected to increase of this number in following years (Hacıoğlu and ġahin, 2008).  

 

Youth tourism is one of the developing types of tourism, and constitutes 20% of all 

travels in the world (Köroğlu and Güleç, 2008). 

 

Culture tourism, based on meeting with past or new cultures, is a kind of tourism 

type about people‟s openness to their own or other group‟s cultures. Especially, the 

trips are done for going to the rural places, tasting local foods, and learning folkloric 

characters (Batman and Oğuz, 2008). 

 

Belief Tourism, differently than other tourism types, is a phenomenon that was 

originated from people‟s visits to important places in order to fulfill their religious 

duties depends on their beliefs, and directed people to travel from past to now 

(Karaman et al., 2008).  

 

2.2. Health Tourism 

 

Before the definition of Health Tourism, it might be described the concept of health. 

According to World Health Organization, health is not only the condition of being 

not ill or disabled, but also being well and fit in terms of physical, psychological and 

social condition. 

 

Health Tourism, Tourism Health, and Tourist Health are usually confusing concepts 

with each other. Thus, it is need to be explained of these concepts also before the 

definition of health tourism. 

 

Tourism health; is a concept that considers the effects of tourism movements in a 

region as a whole. Within tourism health, there are the issues of health of tourists, 

health of personnel, environmental health and social health (SB, 2000). 
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Tourist health; can be explained as the treatment services, which cover all kind of 

health problems, such as the basic health services, first aid, emergency treatment, 

intensive care, and measures to be protected from any kind of accident or 

communicable disease (Gürsü, 1998). 

 

Health tourism, beside other tourism activities, can be considered as the tourism 

facilities or enterprises and activities in the regions which are oriented to attract 

tourists with pre-determined promotion activities (Weiler, 1992; Aslıhak, 1998). 

According to Kaspar health tourism is (Mueller and Kaufmann, 2000); 

 

“the sum of all the relationships and phenomena resulting from a 

change of location and residence by people in order to promote, 

stabilize and, as appropriate, restore physical, mental, and social 

wellbeing while using health services and for whom the place where 

they are staying is neither their principle nor permanent place of 

residence or work.” 

 

According to one another definition, health tourism is a totality of movements that 

are originated from treatment activities of people by going for a while to a facility, 

where they can reach health services, to protect their health of to be cured (KTB). 

 

Health tourism is defined by Ross (2001) and Tabacchi (2003) as „any kind of travel 

to make yourself or a member of your family healthier‟. In recent years health 

tourism has undergone significant renewal and expansion, and is now incorporating 

medical tourism (Hall, 2003). 

 

The main assessment that can be made about the definition of the term health 

tourism is that there is no consistent definition. The term is fairly widely used among 

stakeholders in both the medical tourism and wellness tourism sectors (not 

surprisingly, since the term health preceded both concepts). It is sometimes used as a 

substitute for medical tourism; sometimes it is used synonymously with wellness 

tourism; sometimes it is used to mean both; and sometimes it is used to refer to a 

subset of medical tourism or wellness tourism. From a research/analysis-based 

perspective, the term health tourism is probably best used as an umbrella phrase to 

capture both the medical tourism and wellness tourism markets (GSS, 2011). 
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According to Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper (2009) the existence of suitable and/or 

attractive physical surroundings, health facilities and effective business frameworks, 

social, psychological, behavioral and regulatory environments of tourist industry, 

individual tourists and the host community are important environments in the 

development of health and wellness spa tourism. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 Environments of Health and Wellness Spa Tourism 

Source: Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009:157 

 

 

2.2.1. Medical Tourism 

 

Medical tourism involves people who travel to a different place to receive treatment 

for a disease, an ailment, or a condition, or to undergo a cosmetic procedure, and 

who are seeking lower cost of care, higher quality of care, better access to care or 

different care than what they could receive at home. Medical tourists are generally ill 

or seeking cosmetic/dental surgical procedures or enhancements (GSS, 2011).  

According to the Medical Tourism Association, Medical Tourism is; 
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“where people who live in one country travel to another country to 

receive medical, dental and surgical care while at the same time 

receiving equal to or greater care than they would have in their own 

country, and are traveling for medical care because of affordability, 

better access to care or a higher level of quality of care. “Domestic 

Medical Tourism” is where people who live in one country travel to 

another city, region or state to receive medical, dental and surgical 

care while at the same time receiving equal to or greater care than they 

would have in their own home city, and are traveling for medical care 

because of affordability, better access to care or a higher level of 

quality of care.” 

 

In addition, Smith and Puczkó (2009) define the medical tourism as “… travel to 

destinations to undergo medical treatments such as surgery or other specialist 

interventions... Medical tourism [...] can have two major forms: surgical and 

therapeutic. There is a clear distinction between the two. Surgical certainly involves 

certain operations(s), whereas therapeutic means participating in healing treatments.”  

 

While seemingly straightforward concepts at first glance, the terms medical tourism 

and wellness tourism are deceptively difficult to define. Starting at the simplest level, 

most people who are involved in these sectors would generally agree that medical 

tourism is undertaken by people who are sick (or who have some kind of 

ailment/condition); wellness tourism is undertaken by people who are healthy (or 

who are “well”). Moving beyond that basic dichotomy, the nuances and applications 

of both terms start to vary widely (GSS, 2011). 

 

2.2.2. Spa and Wellness Tourism 

 

In this section Spa and Wellness tourism, type of tourism under the Health Tourism, 

will be defined by using the global literature. Before the description of Spa and 

Wellness Tourism the meaning of “Spa” and “Wellness” will be explained briefly.  

 

2.2.2.1. The Concept of “Spa” and “Wellness” 

 

It is known that the word “Spa” is an acronym of various Latin Phrases such as 

“Salus Per Aquam” or “Sanitas Per Aquam” meaning “health through water” 

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spa). 
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The linguistic origin of the term “spa” and whether the word is related to water is 

unclear. According to some researchers, the term was derived from the name of a 

Belgian town where mineral springs were used for healing purposes since medieval 

times. According to some others, the word “spa” is an acronym of various Latin 

phrases that mean “health through water.” A few other accounts trace the word to the 

old Walloon word espa, meaning “fountain” (De Vierville, 2003). It is true that in 

many cultures spas are closely tied to therapeutic treatments associated with water. 

Therefore, some would define a spa as only those establishments that offer authentic 

water-based therapeutic treatments, prescribed and/or supervised by doctors or 

qualified professionals, in a healing and relaxing setting. 

 

Rising levels of income, education, and sophistication among travelers and 

consumers worldwide have dramatically elevated the consciousness and desirability 

of treatments that are derived from historical and culturally based healing traditions, 

techniques, and ingredients. The market potential of this development is being 

captured by global, premium-brand spas that have expanded their service menus to 

incorporate these kinds of treatments. At the same time, establishments that offer 

traditional bathing, healing, herbal, and therapeutic treatments derived from 

centuries-old practices also recognize the potential of branding themselves as spas, 

and some are investing in new services, equipment, facilities, as well as modifying 

their ambience. European bath houses and saunas, Japanese onsens, Turkish-style 

hammams, Indian ayurveda centers, and Thai massage establishments do not 

necessarily fit the traditional Western concept or business model of spas, but a 

certain portion of these have begun and will continue to cross over to the spa market 

as they evolve and adapt to the needs and desires of modern consumers (GSS, 2008). 

 

The global spa economy model captures five general categories, or “typologies,” of 

spas, as described below: 

 

 Day/Club/Salon Spas. Facilities that offer a variety of spa services (e.g., 

massage, facials, body treatments, etc.) by trained professionals on a day-use 

basis. They typically offer private treatment rooms and a quiet and peaceful 

atmosphere. Club spas are similar to day spas, but operate out of facilities 
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whose primary purpose is fitness. Salon spas are also similar in nature, but 

operate out of facilities that provide beauty services (such as hair, make-up, 

nails, etc.).  

 Destination Spas and Health Resorts. Offer a full-immersion spa 

experience in which all guests participate. All-inclusive programs provide 

various spa and body treatments along with a myriad of other offerings such 

as: fitness activities, healthy cuisine, educational classes, nutrition 

counseling, weight loss programs, preventive or curative medical services, 

mind/body/spirit offerings, etc. Because of their similar business structures 

(e.g., overnight stays in which all guests participate in full-immersion spa and 

wellness-based activities), this report includes traditional European-style 

health resorts and Indian ayurvedic resorts in the same category as destination 

spas.  

 Hotel/Resort Spas. Similar to a day spa, but the spa facility is located within 

a resort or hotel property. Unlike destination spas, at hotel/resort spas services 

are typically paid for on an à la carte basis, and meals are not included. Spa 

treatments and services generally complement a hotel stay or a wide range of 

other activities at a resort.  

 Medical Spas. A spa facility that operates under the full-time, on-site 

supervision of a licensed healthcare professional. Provides comprehensive 

medical and/or wellness care in an environment that integrates spa services 

with traditional or alternative medical therapies and treatments.  

 “Other” Spas. This category encompasses all other spas that are not captured 

by the categories described above, including the following:  

 

 Historically-/Culturally-Based Spas. These spa facilities vary from 

country-to-country and have spun out of historical healing traditions, 

techniques, and ingredients, such as: European bath houses and 

saunas, Japanese onsens and sentos, Turkish-style hammams, Indian 

ayurveda centers, Thai massage establishments, Chinese 

medicine/massage practitioners, etc. This study attempts to capture 

the portion of such facilities that have evolved into spas by adding 
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spa-like services (e.g., massage, facials, body treatments, wellness 

education, etc.).  

 Mobile Spas. Professional practitioners provide spa services on-site at 

a customer‟s home or office.  

 Single Service Spas. Similar to a day/club/salon spa, but specializes 

in providing only one type of spa service (e.g., just massage or just 

facial treatments).  

 Cruise Ship Spas. Similar to a hotel/resort spa, but located on board a 

cruise ship.  

 Mineral/Hot Springs Spas. A day-use spa facility with an on-site 

source of natural mineral, thermal, or sea water that is used in spa 

treatments. “Stay” spas that use an on-site source of mineral, thermal, 

or sea water for treatments are classified as hotel/resort spas or 

destination spas/health resorts, depending on their characteristics.  

 

In order to understand and define wellness tourism, however, one must also 

understand and define the concept of wellness. Wellness is a relatively modern word 

and concept, which has been gaining currency over the last decade or two (and is 

believed to have been introduced in the modern era by Dr. Halbert Dunn, in the 

1950s and 1960s). 

 

The U.S.-based National Wellness Institute‟s (NWI) definition of wellness is “an 

active process through which people become aware of, and make choices toward, a 

more successful existence.”  

 

The use and understanding of the word wellness varies across different regions of the 

world, based on the varying cultural and historic traditions of each region. In many 

countries, there is no good translation of the word “wellness” into the local language, 

and many countries have simply adopted the English word “wellness” into common 

usage (GSS, 2010). 
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In Europe, the word “wellness” and the theories and models behind it have largely 

been borrowed from the United States. However, the Europeans also have a much 

longer cultural tradition of spa-going, bathing, “taking the cure,” and visiting 

sanatoriums and health resorts for both preventive and curative purposes. In Europe, 

the word wellness also tends to be associated more directly with these kinds of 

activities, including spas, health resorts, thalassotherapy, and the types of non-

medical treatments offered at such facilities (Miller, 2005). As compared to the 

United States, wellness in Europe also tends to be more associated with beauty, spas, 

and physical activities, rather than with alternative medicine and health.
1
 

 

The German Wellness Association (Deutscher Wellness Verband, DWV) and the 

European Wellness Union (Europäischen Wellness Union, EWU) were the first 

organizations founded in Europe (in 1990) to officially represent and promote the 

wellness movement. These organizations define wellness as follows: 

“Wellness describes an active and self responsible strategy towards 

complete health that enables the subject to live healthy and productive 

as a result of scientifically proven actions, methods, and techniques 

thus being widely immune against chronic illness and disease as well 

as living in the pursuit of happiness. ~German Wellness Association”
2
 

 

“Wellness…stands for a practical philosophy of life, whose goal is the 

greatest possible physical and mental/spiritual well-being of the 

individual. A carefully cultivated environment is one of the major 

conditions: harmonious personal relations, personal integration in the 

economic and social life, and careful ecological behavior. ~European 

Wellness Union”
3
 

 

In Asia, many ancient spiritual traditions and healing practices – including yoga, 

ayurveda, traditional Chinese medicine, reiki, meditation, and so on – are deeply 

ingrained in the culture and integrated into everyday life. However, although these 

practices tend to be associated with the wellness movement in the West, there is not 

                                                 
1
 “The Origins of Wellness: Spa Guests Attracted by Shorter Breaks,” Tourism-Review.com, March 

29, 2010, http://www.tourism-review.com/article/2119-history-of-wellness-shorter-breaks-now-more-

popular-in-europe, accessed April 1, 2010. 
2
  German Wellness Association, http://www.wellnessverband.de/download/english_text.pdf. 

3
 European Wellness Union, http://www.optipage.de/ewu/html/methode.html, translated using Google 

Translate and Yahoo Babel Fish. 

 

http://www.tourism-review.com/article/2119-history-of-wellness-shorter-breaks-now-more-popular-in-europe
http://www.tourism-review.com/article/2119-history-of-wellness-shorter-breaks-now-more-popular-in-europe
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necessarily a mainstream recognition and use of the word “wellness” in Asia as 

compared to the United States and Europe. In fact, the modern word “wellness” is 

still a relatively new concept in Asia, although the theories behind it are not (GSS, 

2010). 

 

In Latin America, use of the word “wellness” is also a relatively recent phenomenon 

and not yet a mainstream concept. The region also does not have the ancient wellness 

traditions that can be found in Asia (the spiritual focus of ancient civilizations in 

Latin America tended to be directed toward construction of elaborate edifices and 

periodic sacrifices in honor of various gods as a means to promote the health, 

welfare, and longevity of individuals and society as a whole). However, parts of 

Latin America do have a bathing tradition – similar to the “cure” tradition in Central 

and Eastern Europe – with many hot springs (or “termas”) in the Andes region 

developed into sanatoriums and public bathing centers during the 19th century. 

Similar to the development of the spa industry in the region, the development of 

wellness in Latin America has tended to be associated more with beauty and medical 

esthetics rather that a broader sense of health and well-being (GSS, 2010). 

 

Wellness tourism involves people who travel to a different place to proactively 

pursue activities that maintain or enhance their personal health and wellbeing, and 

who are seeking unique, authentic or location-based experiences/therapies not 

available at home. Wellness tourists are generally seeking integrated wellness and 

prevention approaches to improve their health/quality of life.  

 

Facilities for Spa and Wellness Tourism are discussed in three cathegories, such as; 

 

 Beauty Centers (massage, skin care etc.) 

 Centers in accommodation facilities (Spa, massage, fitness etc.) 

 Recreational facilities (aqua-parks etc.) 
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According to Ardell‟s expanded interpretation, wellness can be seen as a state of 

health featuring the harmony of body, mind and spirit, with self-responsibility, 

physical fitness/beauty care, healthy nutrition/diet, relaxation (need for 

distressing)/meditation, mental activity/education and environmental 

sensitivity/social contacts as fundamental elements (Mueller and Kauffman, 2000). 

 

 

 

Source: Mueller and Kaufmann, 2001 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4 Extended Wellness Model 

Source: Mueller and Kaufmann, 2000. 
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A line should be drawn between wellness with its comprehensive application 

(consisting of physical fitness/beauty care, healthy nutrition/diet, 

relaxation/meditation and mental activity/education) and illness prevention proper. 

Mueller and Kaufmann illustrated this as below: 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 5 Demarcation of Wellness Tourism in terms of Demand 

Demarcation of Wellness Tourism in terms of Demand 

Source: Mueller and Kaufmann, 2000. 
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According to the Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper (2009), there are two types of spa 

tourism: 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 Health and Wellness Spa Tourism includes both Wellness Spas with Hot 

Springs and Wellness Spas without Hot Springs. 

Source: Erfurt Cooper and Cooper, 2009. 

 

 

Other related concepts about Spa and Wellness Torism under the Health Tourism are 

following:  

 

 Balneotheraphy: Curing with thermal mineral water. 

 Thalassotheraphy: The curing applications using sea water and sun. 

 Climatotheraphy: The cure of climate by being in healthy climate 

environment. 

 Hydrotheraphy: The curing in fresh water. 

 Speleotheraphy: A type of treatment as derived from cave environment. 

 Peloidotheraphy : Sludge treatment 
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2.2.2.2. Spa and Wellness Economy 

 

Spa facility operations represent the core of the spa economy. They include the wide 

variety of services offered at spas – including massages, facials, body treatments, 

salon services, water based treatments, health assessments, and much more – as well 

as sales of products at spas (GSS, 2008).  

 

In 2007 there were an estimated 71,762 spas operating around the world, including: 

 

 

Table 1 Global Spa Facilities by Type, 2007 

 
 Estimated 

Total 

Number of 

Spas  

Estimated Total Spa 

Revenues  

(US$ billions)  

Estimated 

Total Spa 

Employment  

Day/Club/Salon Spas 

 

45,113 $21.0 659,106 

Hotel/Resort Spas 

 

11,489 $12.6 269,363 

Destination Spas & 

Health Resorts 

 

1,485 $6.2 112,239 

Medical Spas 

 

4,274 $4.6 51,843 

Other Spas 

 

9,310 $2.4 130,958 

Total 

 

71,672 $46.8 1,223,510 

 

Source: GSS, 2008. 

 

Table 2 Global Spa Facilities by Region, 2007 

 
 Estimated 

Total Number 

of Spas 

Estimated Total Spa 

Revenues 

(US$ billions) 

Estimated 

Total Spa 

Employment 

Europe 

 

22,607  $18.4  441,727  

Asia / Pacific 

 

21,566  $11.4  363,648  

North America 

 

20,662  $13.5  307,229  

Middle East-North 

Africa 

 

1,014  $0.7  20,938  

Latin America-

Caribbean 

 

5,435  $2.5  82,694  

Africa 389  $0.3  7,273  

Total 71,672  $46.8  1,223,510  

 

Source: GSS, 2008. 
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Among the world’s top 20 largest spa-going countries in terms of revenues, all are 

located within the three top regions (as shown in the table above), with the exception of 

Mexico and Argentina. The five largest countries in terms of revenue (United States, 

Japan, Germany, France, Italy) account for over 55% of industry revenues worldwide. 

The twenty largest countries, as shown in the table below, account for 85% of world 

revenues. Eleven countries in the world have spa revenues over $1 billion annually 

(GSS, 2008). 

 

 

Table 3 Top 20 Spa Countries, 2007 

 
 Estimated 

Total 

Number of 

Spas  

Estimated Total 

Spa Revenues 

(US$ billions)  

Estimated 

Total Spa 

Employment  

United States  17,845  $12.06  275,788  

Japan  6,442  $5.67  104,246  

Germany  3,971  $3.84  86,917  

France  2,746  $2.30  54,430  

Italy  2,391  $2.24  50,942  

United Kingdom  2,468  $1.72  43,835  

China  4,518  $1.72  82,113  

Spain  1,816  $1.53  34,637  

Canada  2,817  $1.46  31,441  

South Korea  2,465  $1.26  31,974  

Austria  999  $1.22  24,072  

Mexico  1,855  $0.87  29,793  

Russia  1,625  $0.82  30,653  

Switzerland  555  $0.70  14,307  

Australia  674  $0.44  6,938  

Greece  474  $0.43  9,515  

Argentina  1,168  $0.42  14,246  

Thailand  1,401  $0.39  48,680  

India  2,359  $0.38  22,175  

Hong Kong  578  $0.37  9,793  

 

Source: GSS, 2008. 
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In terms of revenues, number of spas, and employment, Europe is the largest regional 

spa market in the world. In the Table 4 it can be seen that Europe had an estimated 

22,607 spas in 2007, earning $18.4 billion in revenues and employing 441,727 

people (GSS, 2008).  

 

Europe‟s massive spa market has evolved from bathing and wellness traditions that 

date back to medieval, and even Roman, times. The region has a deep-rooted spa and 

wellness culture that emphasizes the use of natural and water-based elements for 

therapeutic, curative, and preventive treatments (GSS, 2008).  

 

In Europe, the “other” spas category primarily captures the extensive bath house and 

sauna facilities that are especially prevalent in northern and eastern European 

countries and in the former Soviet Bloc. A selected portion of these facilities in each 

country is estimated to have crossed over into the spa industry by adding spa 

facilities and services. Because they are smaller-sized establishments, these spas 

represent approximately 2% of European spa market revenues (GSS, 2008).  

 

 

Table 4 Spa Facilities in Europe, 2007 

 
 Estimated 

Total 

Number of 

Spas  

Estimated Total 

Spa Revenues 

(US$ billions)  

Estimated Total 

Spa 

Employment  

Day/Club/Salon Spas  

 

14,933  $7.55  237,473  

Hotel/Resort Spas  

 

4,297  $4.61  84,117  

Destination Spas & Health 

Resorts  

 

1,202  $4.93  91,962  

Medical Spas  

 

913  $0.87  9,248  

Other Spas  

 

1,262  $0.39  18,927  

Total  

 

22,607  $18.35  441,727  

 

Source: GSS, 2008 
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Europe is also unique in that it is home to a large number of health resorts that 

emphasize wellness, traditional healing therapies, and medically-based services. For 

instance, in Russia and Eastern Europe, there are hundreds, or even thousands, of 

sanatoriums dating from the Soviet era, which offer wellness-based healing/medical 

services and frequently require a long-term stay. A large portion of these sanatoriums 

– many of which were state-owned or subsidized and have a hospital-like atmosphere 

– are now out-moded or even closed down. However, a small number are being 

modernized and re-cast as higher-end health resorts and are crossing over into the spa 

industry. Overall, health resorts and destination spas represent an estimated 27% of 

European spa industry revenues (GSS, 2008).  

 

 

Table 5 Europe‟s Top Ten Spa Markets, 2007 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: GSS, 2008. 

 

 

In Europe, it is the fact that Germany is the biggest and largest country has the total 

spa revenues. As shows in the Table 5 also it has the most number of spas for the 

other European countries. France and Italy are coming after Germany.  

 

 

 Estimated Total 

Number of Spas  

Estimated Total Spa 

Revenues (US$ 

millions)  

Germany  3,971  $3,842.7  

France  2,746  $2,299.0  

Italy  2,391  $2,237.5  

United Kingdom  2,468  $1,724.0  

Spain  1,816  $1,527.0  

Austria  999  $1,220.8  

Russia  1,625  $823.4  

Switzerland  555  $701.9  

Greece  474  $426.8  

Netherlands  507  $366.1  
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2.3. The concept of “Thermalism/Thermal Tourism” 

 

As explained in section 2.2.1. The Concept of Spa and Wellness; according to the 

Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper (2009), spa tourism has two types; Wellness Spa and Hot 

Spring Spa.  Hot Spring is refered to Hot Water, Mineral Water, Thermal Water or 

Geothermal Water. The usage of all this words is acceptable in the literature. Erfurt-

Cooper and Cooper (2009) are separate Hot Spring Spa, and one of them is 

“Thermalism”. 

 

Furthermore, in the global literature the terms of “Spa” and “Wellness” are widely 

used for expressing “Hot Spring Tourism” or “Thermal Tourism”.  In spite of 

Thermal Tourism is the first that comes to mind in the context of Health Tourism in 

Turkey, Spa or Wellness Tourism is accepted for a comprehensive type of tourism 

and widely used in the World. 

 

In addition, Ramos and Santos (2007) are explaining Thermalism which implies 

immediately to indication and using of thermal water with illness treatment 

recognized virtues, through it‟s chemical thermal and mechanics effects for medical 

class. The Thermalism includes the set of every medicinal, social, sanitary, 

administrative and shelter forms, duly structured, with mineral waters therapeutic 

using ends, thermal gas and marine mud. 

 

Another definition in Aslıhak (1998) Thermalism is the term to benefit from spas, 

mineral sprigs and mud baths. 

 

Thermal tourism can be described as a sub branch of health tourism, which is based 

on the idea of benefiting from thermal waters. Thermal tourism or Hot Spring 

Tourism is defined as a tourism activity for curing (treatment) applications combined 

with support treatments such as climate curing, physical therapy, rehabilitation, 

mecanotheraphy, exercise, psychotheraphy and diet as well as various types of 

methods such as mineralizes thermal water baths, mineral springs, inhalation and 

mud baths. Facilities of these applications are called as Thermal Curing Centers or 

Hot Spring Treatment Centers (Özbek, 1991). 
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The usage of thermal (geothermal mineral) water for purposes other than washing, 

such as human health, fitness, entertainment and recreational use is contemporary 

defined as Thermal Tourism (KTB). 

 

Thermal tourism facilities of the current and common practice in our country listed 

as follows:  

 

 Hot springs ( Thermal baths only for bathing) 

 Hot springs and mineral springs (partially accommodation, partially 

treatment) 

 Daily facilities (pools, baths, mud aqua parks, etc.) 

 Physical therapy hospitals 

 Housings / co-operatives for thermal purposes (timeshares-circuit vacation, 

etc.) 

 Thermal hotels (certified licensed facilities with partially treatment, 

recreation, etc.) 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

 

OVERVIEW OF THERMAL TOURISM IN THE WORLD 

 

 

 

3.1. Historical Development 

 

Ancient health and wellness spas were frequently linked to natural thermal springs 

and this association was often based on belief in the healing powers of water (Erfurt-

Cooper and Cooper, 2009). The history of hot springs and their use as thermal spas 

has worldwide origins and date back to the earliest civilization (LaMoreaux, 2005).  

 

Through the information reach today from the pre-historic era, it is understood that 

even in the oldest historical period people had benefit from hot water supply.  

 

The first human interactions with geothermal phenomena such as hot springs are 

placed in the realms of prehistory and cannot reliably be documented due to a lack of 

written records. Any knowledge and information about the use of natural hot springs 

and the various bathing customs from these times have been passed on through oral 

transmission from one generation to the next (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). We 

may reliably attribute hot spring use to the Hittite Empire (1680-1193 BC); (Özgüler 

and Kasap, 1999), and probably to the Indus Valley civilization (3000-1700 BC), 

while the Minoans of Crete, the Sicilians, Egyptians, Chinese, Japanese and Meso-

Americans used hot and thermal springs at about the same time as the Hittites or 

earlier (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009).  

 

Antic Greeks did the first scientific study on hot waters, and their usage in medical 

treatment in the history. An Antic Greek thinker, Heredot, mentioned about the main 

principles of spa treatment in his 9 volumed works. Hippocrates (BC 460-375), an 

Antic Greek medicalist, was the first scientist who explained the principals of natural 
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treatment with an ecological perspective in his book “De Natura Hominis”. Hereby, 

the foundations of thermalism, consciously but simple, laid in the Antic Greece. 

Greeks related the features of the water which have treatment effects with divine 

powers, so shed the waters from lions‟ mouths whom were the symbols of 

invincibility (ġehsuvaroğlu, 1957). 

 

The first facility construction on hot water supply was occurred during the Roman 

period. However, ordinary people was not able to use them so much, because of they 

came after the aristocrats, and soldiers on social base. Only the people whose illness 

was new were allowed to benefit from the facilities. By doing so, they started to 

prevent spread and progress of disease (Davidson, 1989). 

 

The Romans built their own spa centers on natural hot water supplies. And a military 

presence was often a key for the development and progress of these kinds of places.  

(Jackson, 1990) Spas served not only for recuperation of wounded soldiers but also 

as rest and recreation, and entertainment centers for healthy soldiers. The Roman 

Legions, far away from their homeland, immediately built their own spa centers on 

hot water supplies in newly conquered areas (Croutier, 1992). 

 

The Romans knew the health and vigour aspects of hot waters, and by quartering 

their legions around these waters, they aimed to provide them vigor. This is why the 

Roman Commanders, through the war, built up spa centers on hot water supplies on 

their ways, and preferred to benefit from them. Same as Greeks, the Romans also 

linked the waters‟ healing effects with divinities, and gave the names of Gods to the 

waters. They also sculptured and built temples which symbolized them 

(ġehsuvaroğlu, 1957). 

 

Roman spa centers, years after, turned into much more recreation and entertainment 

places than medical places (De Laine and Johnston, 1992). 

 

According to this information, it might be said that thermalism had shown 

improvement in relation with religious beliefs, and thoughts in the Middle Age. 
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The curiosity about healing aspects of hot water, and desire to benefit from them had 

appeared again with the Renaissances. Therefore, by the middle of 16.th century the 

studies were began over again, and scripts about their medical advantages were 

started to be written. For instance; William Turner made well planned researches on 

the healing effects of natural spring earth-water in bath, and spa practices (Davidson, 

1989). In Europe some markets including spa, mineral waters, resting place, and 

hotel parts were began to set up. These established thermal clusters were considered 

as a good resting, and entertainment place for families, but for public use far 

distanced away from the spa settlements open-bath spas were built. In this period the 

balneology studies had started, several bath and treatment methodologies were 

developed, new methods were improved for the analysis of waters, and classification 

had begun (Çekirge, 1982). 

 

Through the end of 17.th century various healing centers and resting places were 

established on these healing effect resources. In later years, in order to attract people, 

who need treatment, several innovations had been employed gradually without 

disrupting the characteristic feature of healing centers, and in there were tried to be 

prepare a comfortable environment. The development of mailcoach services and their 

accommodation in these places while travelling accelerated the development and 

growth of these centers in 18.th century (Davidson, 1989). 

 

In these periods; Bad Prymant, Baden Baden, Bad Hamburg-Germany; Karsl Bad, 

Marien Bad- Czech Republic; Baden, Schinsrach-Sweden were counted as 

significant spa centers of Europe (Çekirge, 1982). 

 

By the end of the 18.th century especially English spas had started to experience their 

golden ages (Davidson, 1989). The developments of the world trade directed the 

property owners to open their lands for spa implementations, and trade in these 

places. 

 

After the increasingly numbers of 19.th century, with the 20.th century medical 

treatments were completely started in these spa centers (Çekirge, 1982). 
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The facilities were started to be built with huge, deluxe corridors, separated shower 

and bath rooms. In this period, medical researches, and balneology education had 

started in universities (Bayer, 1997). 

 

Today, especially in Germany, Romania, Hungary, and Japan, and many other 

Europe and World countries with the thermal supplies, applied techniques, and 

qualities of facilities the thermal tourism is developed (Bayer, 1997). 

 

The history of health tourism in Europe has tended to be based around spas and 

seawater treatments, mainly because of the large numbers of thermal and mineral 

springs and sea coasts. The word Spa is thought maybe to have originated from Latin 

and phrases such as „sanitas per aqua‟, or from the Walloon word „espa‟ for fountain. 

The town of Spa in Belgium was one of the first, so it is sometimes thought that the 

term comes from this name. Hydrotherapy or water-based treatments are the 

cornerstone of what European spas have traditionally had to offer with a focus on 

health and physical wellbeing (Smith and Puczkó 2009). 

 

The Romans built very sophisticated baths all over Europe which were integral to 

their way of life, and would consist of a series of cool to hot baths and a final cold 

plunge pool. Roman (Latin) terms like frigidarium (cool), tepidarium (lukewarm), 

caldarium (warm), laconium (hot), etc. are still used in spas today (Smith and Puczkó 

2009:25). Baths or spas as they were later called were places where people met to 

discuss issues, like politics and philosophy, and they were the centers of social life 

for soldiers and administrators (Crebbin- Bailey et al., 2005). 

 

The Romans travelled to different spas for healing purposes, with Spa in Belgium 

being one of the best known at that time, as well as destinations like Bath in the UK, 

Baden-Baden in Germany, Budapest in Hungary, and Gerona in Spain. The Roman 

baths in Gerona were later used by the Arab occupiers in the 12th century. Many of 

Europe‟s historic spa towns were built around healing springs between the 14th and 

16th centuries, such as Vichy in France. Originally, travel to such destinations was 

common for royalty or nobility, but this later declined as domestic bathing conditions 

improved. From the 16th to the 20th centuries, religion flourished and the church 
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became more of a centre for social activities than spas. However, in the late 20th and 

early 21st centuries, as traditional religion once again declined, spas became one of 

the most desirable public spaces in which to congregate (Smith and Puczkó 2009). 

 

3.2. General Evaluation of Some Countries 

 

Many countries are popular holiday destinations not only due to their interesting 

landscapes and outstanding natural scenery but also due to their natural hot and 

mineral springs used as tourist attractions. Although natural thermal springs can be 

found worldwide, it is the mineral and water temperature composition of individual 

hot springs that makes them so attractive as destinations for health and wellness spa 

centers and resorts. Besides the trendy spa resorts the range of natural hot spring 

locations includes undeveloped natural hot and mineral springs, as well as extreme 

environments where the hot springs can not be directly used but create very effective 

tourist attractions in a visual sense (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

Germany, France, Italy, Hungary, Austria, Czech Republic, Sweden, Spain, Greece, 

Belgium, and England could be list as the developed countries in thermal tourism 

(Aslıhak, 1998). Although in the USA, the importance of thermalism was noticed 

long after than the Europe, in Arkansas and Colorado States have qualified facilities 

(Bastem, 1997). In Russia, even though there are some thermal centers, the facilities 

are not in sufficient. Japan, China, Algeria, and Tunisia could also be considered as 

important countries in thermal tourism (Aslıhak, 1998). 

“Today, even the richest countries of the world are in a competition 

on attracting tourists through the spas, and make resting, 

entertainment, sports, and health practiced together. In France 

(Aix-en-provence, Plombiéres, Néris-les-Bains, Sail-les-Bains), in 

Germany (Baden-Baden, Wiesbaden), in Belgium (Spa), in Estonia 

(Revel), in Sweden (Bad Bagez), in Italy (Albano Terme, 

Castellamare, Montecatini), in Austria (Bad Gastein), Czech 

Republic (Carlsbad, Marienbad), in Romania (Felix, Herculane, 

Sovata, TuĢnad, Sinaia, Geoagiu, Eforie), in Japan (Yomogino) and 

similar thousands of spas are the water resources that contribute 

their national economies quiet well (Tekin, 2004:28).” 
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Table 6 Examples of Past and Present Hot Springs Use 

 

Country 

Number of hot spring 

locations currently 

known 

Earliest recorded use 

Algeria 70 hot spring areas 1
st
 century BC 

America (North) 
1702 hot springs in 23 

States (Berry et al., 1980) 
1700s 

Argentina 119 hot spring areas - 

Australia 38 hot spring areas 1895 

Austria 

13 hot spring areas 

18 hot springs in Baden 

alone 

50 AD 

Belgium 2 hot spring areas 14 century AD 

Brazil 
121 areas (86 Caldas 

Novas only) 
1545 

Canada  
110 hot spring areas 

382 hot springs 
1859 

China 
88 hot spring areas 

2509 hot springs 

Western Zhou Dynasty 

1050-771 BC 

England 1 hot spring area 43 AD by Romans 

Finland 1 hot springs 1700 

France 124 hot spring areas 120 BC 

Germany 57 hot spring areas 
1

st 
century BC to 1

st
 century 

AD 

Greece 
68 hot spring areas 

750+ hot springs 
5

th
 – 6

th
 centuries BC 

Hungary 

34 hot spring areas 

1000+ hot springs 

100 Budapest alone 

1
st 

century BC Roman 

military 

Iceland  516+ hot spring areas Icelandic Sagas (n.d.) 

India 
202 hot spring areas 

320+ hot springs 
Hindu Epics (n.d.) 

Iran 
17 hot spring areas 

149 hot springs 
- 

Japan 

5500+ hot spring areas 

26.796 hot springs (in 

2001) 

631 AD (earlier records not 

reliable) 

Jordan 

7 hot spring areas 

104 hot springs (55 near 

Dead Sea) 

1
st
 century BC 

New Zealand 
67 hot spring areas 

170+ hot springs 

19
th

 century Earlier oral 

transmission 

Russia 

140+ hot spring areas 

64 hot spring areas in 

Kamchatka alone 

5
th

 century AD 

Spain 

46 hot spring areas 

300+ hot springs in Galicia 

alone 

1
st
 century BC Roman 

occupation 

Taiwan 
14 hot spring areas 

130+ hot springs 

1697 during WWII 

Japanese Onsen 

developments 

Turkey 

113 hot spring areas 

1300-1500 hot springs 

depending on sources  

15-18
th

 century BC 

 

Source: Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009 
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Countries all over the world have developed a diversity of bathing cultures, which 

they share with millions of visitors every year who value and appreciate the benefits 

for health and wellness obtained from thermal treatments and applications such as 

balneology and hydrotherapy. Extreme hot spring phenomena are used as visual 

attractions in geothermally active environments and are generally integrated as a 

must-see destination on the trip agenda when visiting countries such as Iceland, 

Japan, New Zealand, China and the Americas. The popularity and attractiveness of 

hot and mineral spring spas for health, wellness, leisure and recreation, in 

combination with the natural environment, is thus reinforcing and supporting a 

tourism industry of worldwide significance (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009).  

 

Each year thermal tourism oriented 10 million people are going to Germany, and 

Hungary, 8 million people to Russia, 1 million people to France, 800 000 people to 

Sweden. 13 million people are going just to the Beppu City of 126 million populated 

Japan for utilizing from the thermal tourism (KTB). 

 

 

Table 7 Global Spa Market 

 

Region 
% of global 

spas 

% of global 

revenue 

% of global 

employment 

Capital 

investment as 

a % of spa 

revenue 

Europe 32 39 36 27 

Asia-Pacific 30 24 30 32 

North 

America 
29 29 25 13 

South 

America 
8 1 7 64 

MENA* 1 5 2 142 

Africa  1 1 1 33 

 *Middle East and North Africa 

 Source: Based on SRI International (2008); Spa Business (2008:41-43) 
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Mesplier-pinet reported that 1% of the French population, 2% of the Italian 

population, 2.5% of the German population, and 3% of the Polish population were 

visiting traditional thermal resources regularly in 1990‟s (Weiler and Hall, 1992; 

Aslıhak, 1998). 

 

3.2.1. Europe  

 

According to ESPA (2007) in Europe there are more than 1,200 spas and health 

resorts, which are medically respected health centres. Many of these are located in 

historic towns which have traditionally served health and wellness tourists as far 

back as Roman times. Vichy in France, Baden Baden in Germany, Bath in the United 

Kingdom, and Spa in Belgium are the examples of them (Smith and Puczko, 2009). 

Also they are generally considered as a valuable contribution to the health system in 

Europe (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

3.2.1.1. Germany 

 

In Germany, where a number of traditional spa towns date back to the Roman 

presence around 2000 years ago, the increased interest in health and wellness in 

recent times has encouraged new developments as well as refurbishments of existing 

spas. Over the centuries European spa destinations relying on a supply of geothermal 

spring water have come and gone and today many new establishments offering a 

wide range of health and welfare treatments are found along with the more traditional 

survivors. Cities such as Aachen, Wiesbaden and Baden Baden are only a few of the 

well-known names of German hot spring destinations; many other European 

locations offer thermal treatments and cures for a variety of health complaints as well 

as relaxation and rejuvenation. These are known as “healing spas” and as such are 

recognized by government (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

Overall there are 142 thermal spa destinations in Germany; with another 38 offering 

thermal water cures in combination with related treatments, such as peloids, mud and 

brine (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). Germany has totally 750.000 bed capacities 
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with 260 legally certified thermal centers, and visited by 3 million tourists coming 

for thermal tourism each year (www.kultur.gov.tr, last visited on July, 2012) 

 

According to the European Spa Industry Association (2006) the development of the 

spa industry originated in peoples‟ interest in hot and mineral springs from ancient 

times. This tradition has survived with Germany as an important example for the use 

of natural resources such as geothermal springs as a contribution for medical care. 

Curative resources are springs with medicinal water for therapeutic use, both 

internally and externally. One of most famous German health and wellness spa 

destinations is the prestigious city of Baden Baden with its history as a hot spring spa 

dating back at least to Roman times. Today Baden Baden is still considered as a top 

destination for balneological treatment and cures as well as a meeting place. The 

health and wellness spa facilities are supplied with thermal waters from several hot 

and mineral springs with temperatures ranging from 52 to 67 
o
C. Originally 

developed by the Romans as Aquae Aureliae the city of Baden Baden over the 

centuries has relied on its natural hot and mineral springs and to this day these 

springs still play a great role in the city‟s spa industry (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 

2009). 

 

Today health and wellness spa activities are dominated by two major thermal 

facilities with the Friedrichbad the traditional establishment, which has served 

relaxation and healing for more than a century (Sanner, 2000). The newer 

Caracallabad in the city centre opened in the year 1985 and features several indoor 

pools with temperatures ranging between 30 and 38 
o
C. Public drinking fountains, 

hotels and hospitals also benefit from the thermal water supply. Healing effects from 

thermal treatments are applied for a diversity of disorders such as arthritis, 

rheumatism, circulatory disorders, chronic bronchitis, sinus problems and obesity 

(Carasana Bäderbetriebe, GmbH, n.d.). 

 

It is difficult to find statistics containing reliable visitor numbers for thermal health 

and wellness spas for most countries. The only visitor numbers available usually 

combine all health and wellness facilities, and are not separated according to thermal 

spring destinations. However, some figures were obtained from the German 

http://www.kultur.gov.tr/
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Association for Health Spas and are listed in Table 8, although the overall numbers 

also include health spas offering thermal mud treatments as their major therapies. It 

is noticeable that there was an initial increase between 1999 and 2000, when the 

German medical benefits system re-included hot and mineral spring-based health and 

wellness spas as a source of supported treatment, and again in 2006 as the benefits of 

hot and mineral springs were once again being increasingly accepted by the public. 

These visits form slightly over half of the total number of visitors to the country‟s 

spas and health resorts; the remainder presumably being for beauty therapy / fitness-

based treatments without the involvement of hot and mineral springs (Erfurt-Cooper 

and Cooper, 2009). 

 

 

Table 8 Visitor Numbers to Health Facilities in Germany 

Offering Thermalism as well as Mud Therapies 

 

Arrivals Thermal and mineral springs spas 

1999 5.700.857 

2000 6.099.605 

2001 6.234.372 

2002 6.129.399 

2003 6.109.789 

2004 6.203.661 

2005 6.240.972 

2006 6.476.794 

Total increase 1999-2006 +775.937 

Increase 1999-2006 in % +13,61 

 

Source: Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009. 

 

 

3.2.1.2. France 

 

France is one of the European countries where the use of natural hot and mineral 

springs is still an important part of annual health and wellness spa resort holidays and 

thermalisme is funded at least in part by the National Health Care System (Erfurt-

Cooper and Cooper, 2009). In France it is known that there are around 120 thermal 

water supplies, and official provided benefit from 104 of them for thermal tourism. 

(KTB). 
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French spa resorts were begun to develop in the 1920s (of note are the number of 

doctors and the entertainment facilities available to the health and wellness tourists 

of nearly 100 years ago), and updates these to the present as an illustration of this 

point. Current internet sites claim that there is no equal to a real French spa and that 

French mineral water is impossible to copy (French Health Spas, n.d.). The Thermes 

de la Bourboule for example are said to offer a population-free environment 

benefical for the respiratory healing system and to have a reputation for anti-stress 

treatments. At Aix les Thermes sulphurous steam vents are usedfor healing therapies 

and 77
0
C (170,6

0
F) are known as the warmest thermal springs of the Pyrenees. All 

these thermal springs are officially registered for medical treatments such as 

rheumatism, trauma, stress, injuries and respiratory problems (French Health Spas, 

n.d.) and there are numerous springs throughout the country (Erfurt-Cooper and 

Cooper, 2009). 

 

The French health and wellness spas are very versatile and encourage visitors to take 

charge of a healthier lifestyle under the guidance of spa professionals, in addition to 

thermal-based medical treatment by qualified medical staff. Aix-en-Provence for 

example is known as the city of 100 fountains with geothermal springs, which have 

largely contributed to its existence (Laushway, 1996). The Pellegrini Thermal Baths 

in Aix-les-Bains, which are hosted in a 19
th

 century historical building, underwent 

development in the late 1990s including adding an additional thermal pool and the 

latest treatment technology. Thermal Therapy concept welcomes guests for water 

cures (Lund, 2000c). The benefits  of thermal water can be enjoyed throughout the 

year and Aix-les-Bains has facilities and treatments for everyone in a unique 

environment; offering a variety of cures including mud therapy (clay soaked in 

natural thermal water) with therapeutic properties resulting in a soothing and relaxing 

effect for users (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

ISPA (2007) puts the number of spa goers in France at 6.3 million, although these 

figures do not appear to include participation by foreign clients at French spa resorts. 

Sauna and steam baths are the preferred modalities in France as they are in Germany 

and Japan, and attract tourists from these markets as well as from Italy (17.8 million 

spa goers), Spain (6.1 million spa goers) and Austria (2.9 million; ISPA,2007). 
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3.2.1.3. England 

 

Some spa towns with familiar names remain in the United Kingdom (Buxton, Bath, 

Llandrindod Wells, Holywell (Treffynnon), Droitwich Spa, Cheltenham Spa, 

Harrogate, Leamington Spa, Malvern and Strathpeffer) and there is an extensive 

beauty therapy orientation in almost every town in the country, but Bath is the only 

place with genuine hot springs (three). This natural geothermal resource is in fact 

unique for England and is both the reason for its initial development and continuous 

redevelopment over the centuries (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

The geothermal, historical and cultural ambience of Bath makes Bath Spa one of the 

major tourist attractions of the European region. There is archeological evidence that 

occupation based around the hot springs on which the city is built began at least 3000 

years ago (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

In common with many new health and wellness spa tourism facilities the restored 

baths feature a medical treatment centre providing preventative medicines and 

therapies such as message, physiotherapy, hydrotherapy and acupuncture, a research 

and interpretive centre alternative energy generation from the hot spring resource 

(dependent on providing the reliability over time of the resource), and special bathing 

rights for the resident of the city (White, 2000:14). Today, Thermae Bath Spa is a 

day spa attracting some 950.000 visitors and offering bathing in natural mineral-rich 

waters and a range of therapeutic spa treatments, as it did when a spa was first 

opened on this site 2000 years ago (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

In 2002, before Thermae Bath Spa opened, the English Tourism Council launched 

Health Benefits, a 2002 report analyzing the nature and potential of the United 

Kingdom‟s health tourism market (Simons, n.d.). The data revealed by this survey 

suggested a total health and wellness market of some 38 million trips in the early 21
st
 

century, where sports-related leisure and recreation contributes 31 million and health 

and fitness a mere 7 million trips (by 1,2 million spa goers), many of which are to 

overseas destinations. Nevertheless, there are already over 13.000 residential and 

7000 non-residential spa and sports facilities in the United Kingdom, and spa tourism 
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is already worth over 1,4 billion pounds (Simons, n.d.). The ISPA Global Spa Study 

published in 2007 suggests that the health and wellness spa industry in the United 

Kingdom has grown significantly since 2002, with 6,7 million spa goers a year now 

being counted, and has a great future as a reason for a short break holiday as well as 

for day spa therapies like facials and massage (ISPA, 2007). 

 

3.2.2. Central and Eastern Europe and Russia 

 

The countries of Central and Eastern Europe are popular for their health and wellness 

spa destinations that offer good quality services for a lesser price than their western 

European counterparts (Lund, 2000a, 2002). Large numbers of West Europeans have 

visited countries such as Bulgaria, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Hungary and Czech 

Republic for health purposes for many years, because they get more of their desired 

treatment for less money. The health and wellness trend has merely reinforced this 

because most of these countries had already a sound thermal resource base (Lund and 

Freestone, 2001), which they could expand to cater for the increased demand from 

health and wellness seeking visitors.  

 

In addition to their thermal spa resorts and health spas some countries such as Poland 

and Slovakia have invested in the development of large aquatic theme parks fed by 

natural geothermal water, which attract families as well. For example the thermal 

mineral water that supplies the relaxation pools of Tatralandia (Slovakia) is 

described as special in comparison to other facilities. Its uniqueness apparently stems 

from ancient seawater intrusion that adda to the unusual composition of the mineral 

water (Tatralandia Aquapark, 2006). The therapeutic effect of this water is said to be 

beneficial for locomotive and respiratory organs and considered an added plus for 

people using the natural thermal water pools. Aqua Park Tatralandia is also 

advertised as the biggest thermal water resort offering fun and relaxation not just in 

Slovakia, where it is located, but also in neighboring countries such as the Czech 

Republic and Poland. Tatralandia is promoted as the perfect thermal paradise, open 

all year round, with nine pools in the complex for relaxation and swimming, together 

with various water-based attractions such as the “volcano”, the “rocket” and the 

“snake”, all of them ending in the warm water of a thermal pool. A pleasant water 
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temperature between 26 and 38
o
C (78.8-100.4

 o
F) is maintained and there are many 

other attractions including geysers, water streams, water beds, water swings and 

children‟s slides that offer entertainment for every generation (Tatralandia Aquapark, 

2006).   

 

3.2.2.1. Czech Republic 

 

There are 44 recognized spa resort in the Czech Republic (The Prague Post, 10 

October 2006), the majority of which have been integrated into the national health 

care system as providers of medical treatments for Czechs that are fully covered by 

health insurance (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

The health and welfare spa industry in the Czech Republic contributed some 4.6% of 

all trips in 2007 and 4% of total revenue from tourism (186 billion CZK). The value 

of the industry based on the Czech hot springs in 2007 was therefore approximately 

USD 440 million at current exchange rates (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

In Czech Republic, and Slovakia highly developed healing spa centers has been 

established in recent years. In two countries, there are about 60 healing thermal 

centers and providing treatment services for 500.000 patients in a year (KTB). In 

these countries also, the insurance companies are meeting a part or whole of the 

expenses, if there is doctor report.  

 

3.2.2.2. Russia 

 

Health and wellness spa tourism can in fact be found in various parts of Russia-in 

Moscow, in the Caucasus, in the Altai and the Urals, or on the Black Sea as well as 

in Kamchatka. Modern Russian life style emphasizes healthy living; therefore, spas 

are more and more in demand. One such popular Russian spa area is Stavropolsky 

Krai in the Caucasus. There are four major resorts there – Kislovodsk, Pyatigorsk, 

Essentuki and Zheleznovodsk. These have a combined population of only some 

130.000 residents but the resorts manage to attract some 440.000 tourists annually. 

Pyatigorsk is one of the oldest resort in Russia, located 510-630 m above sea level in 

http://www.kultur.gov.tr/
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a valley of the river Podkumok. The area has more than 50 various mineral sources, 

including radonic earths and carbonic waters, and lies 180 km from Stavropol, 680 

km from Rostov on Don and 1800 km from Moscow. Tourists go to this location to 

cure heart disease, to drink mineral waters or to stroll in local parks, and most are 

middle-aged, upper middle-class Russians who stay for three weeks (Tourism 

Review, August 2008). 

 

Despite the long tradition of state-sponsored health and wellness tourism based on 

hot and mineral springs water as an important part of the medical system, most 

Russian health and wellness centers in the 21
st
 century now follow the American 

wellness model of “beauty therapy”. The majority of spas are located in Moscow, 

where there are approximately 3500 beauty salons, with hotels such as the Marriott 

and Hilton chains strongly represented, and the whole Russian beauty salon market is 

worth over US$2 billion per year (Tourism Review, August 2008).  

 

3.2.3. North America 

 

3.2.3.1. United States 

 

The Unites States has vast number of hot springs (Lund, 2000b) that are appreciated 

alike by connoisseurs of thermal bathing, local people with a preference for natural 

environments and many tourists who place some kind of geothermal manifestation 

on their trip agenda. Thermal spas and resorts today are important for health and 

wellness, but are not exclusively reliant on geothermal resources. If natural hot 

springs are available at a resort or spa they are an added bonus, but often the 

reproductions of natural landscape features offer water facilities that look natural but 

are chemically treated and artificially heated. This is quite common worldwide as the 

consumer decides on visitation by consulting promotional websites, brochures or 

guide books not generally through personal experience; if they like what they see and 

if they are not determined to seek thermal treatments using authentic natural hot and 

mineral springs, they will make decisions based on the advertising appeal of the 

attractions, not on the actual state of water elements. The health and wellness spa 

literature offers a variety of general literature about spa-related destinations within 
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the United States, with many of the natural hot spring areas being covered in guide 

books of individual regions. Health and wellness spas with thermal facilities on the 

other hand are often less noticeable because of the greater fixation of American 

consumer on cosmetic and fitness result rather than therapeutic value and recovery 

from illness, although they are generally included in books about (a) particular areas, 

(b) hotels, resorts and spas, (c) historical architecture or (d) special interest 

destinations. This is in direct contrast to countries, especially in Europe, where 

thermal spas are much more visible, enjoy quite a prestigious reputation and are 

largely accepted as medical facilities (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

The US National Geophysical Data Center lists 1661 hot springs as at July 2012, 

along with their location „popular‟ or US Geological service spring name, surface 

temperature and descriptions (if any) in USGS Professional Papers/Circulars. This 

data source is very comprehensive, and it means that background knowledge of hot 

spring resources is comprehensive in the United States. The most popular spa 

services in the United States are as a result day spa-based massage and similar 

„beauty therapy‟ treatments, with hydrotherapy treatments at mineral springs spas 

used by only 13% of visitors (4,2 million), and medical spas by 12% (3,9 million). It 

is therefore apparent that the US health and wellness spa market does not use the 

country‟s available hot and mineral springs resources in the (bathing, medical) way 

that the Japanese and European markets do, although this pattern varies by location 

and the more famous hot springs are experiencing a revival in use based upon these 

alternatives (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

In USA, it is also known that there is an established thermal facility in Arkansas 

State in which 55 thousands of people can benefit from, and started to thermal 

tourism oriented implementations in Hawaii in order to spread tourism to 12 months 

(KTB). 

 

3.2.3.2. Canada 

 

The Banff and Jasper National Parks in Alberta and Kootenay National Park in 

British Columbia, Canada all have natural thermal springs, which have been used for 
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bathing and relaxing by visitors since their discovery by Europeans between the mid 

19
th

 century and the early 20
th

 century. National Parks in Canada attract many 

visitors and if there are associated hot springs they are among the greatest attractions 

the parks have to offer. Some hot springs such as the Radium Hot Springs (Kootenay 

National Park) and the Upper Hot Springs (Banff National Park) are open all year, 

but the Miette Hot Springs (Jasper National Park) are seasonal and only open from 

spring to autumn (Parks Canada, 2008).  

 

3.2.4. Asia 

 

Many Asian and central Asian countries use natural hot and mineral springs for 

various purposes. In recent times not only the locals are benefiting from the thermal 

waters; increasingly international visitors discover unique regions and are exploring 

them, especially if they are interested in nature-based and hot spring tourism. A 

number of Asian countries are dominated by active volcanoes, which means there are 

also numbers of natural hot and mineral springs in many locations. Not all of these 

are developed for hot spring bathing or medical thermal treatment, but the majority 

of these natural resources are in fact used as tourists attractions in individual 

countries. Most of the original hot spring users are the local residents; but the 

growing numbers of travelers to remote and exotic destinations is responsible for 

spreading the word of must-see places among other travelers (Erfurt-Cooper and 

Cooper, 2009). 

 

3.2.4.1. China 

 

The use of natural hot and mineral springs for health and well-being in China has a 

long tradition. The Chinese can provide written evidence (Schafer, 1956) that for 

thousands of years they have utilized thermal springs for multiple purposes including 

the use for therapeutical benefits as well as enjoying the pleasure of a hot spring bath 

during the cooler seasons. The Yunnan province for example has many hot springs 

and most of them have been known to the local residents who used to thermal waters 

for healing purposes or simply as a source of hot water (Silar, 1968). In the Lintong 

District 30 km east of Xian the Huaqing Hot Springs were a preferred destination of 
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the emperor of China and the rediscovered ruins have been restored and redeveloped 

and are a major tourist attraction with the opportunity to take a thermal bath in the 

imitation Guifei pool in the new Huaqing Hot Spring development. Other hot and 

mineral springs of note in mainland China include Guantang Thermal Spring on 

Hainan Island and Zhuhai. In 1194, the China National Mineral Resource Storage 

Committee verified and approved thermal springs in the Guantang area of Hainan 

Island (Qionghai Tourist Guide, 2006). 

 

3.2.4.2. Japan 

 

Japan is a country that is extremely proud of its active natural hot spring (Onsen), 

culture and the many geothermal springs all over the country; of which the majority 

are used for the Japanese people‟s favourite pastime – hot water bathing (Clark, 

1999). Traditional bathhouses (Sento, Furo) are still frequented regularly as a means 

of socializing with friends, family and neighbours, while soaking in the hot water and 

relaxing, however these establishments do not necessarily offer genuine hot spring 

water, but may use artificially heated tap water. Even so, these facilities are used by 

many Japanese on a regular basis and people can be seen wandering between their 

homes and their local bath house in the early evenings with their bathing 

paraphernalia in a small basket. It is not uncommon for whole families to share an 

Onsen bath, from very young to very old family members (Erfurt-Cooper and 

Cooper, 2009). 

 

Part of the Japanese domestic travel pattern is the „collection‟ of as many different 

Onsen sites as possible, with large tour buses constantly arriving at the popular 

Onsen destinations and helping to carry over 150 million visitors to these each year. 

Preferred for accommodation are the traditional Japanese inns called Ryokan, which 

use their Onsen as the main attraction combined with beautiful Japanese garden 

settings, regional culinary specialties, local attractions and unique landscapes. This 

integration of hot springs with the natural environment draws visitors from the 

corporate sector (collective getaways for social bonding) to families and couples of 

all ages (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 
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Adding to the benefits of relaxation and keeping warm the Japanese do also use their 

Onsen for healing purposes. It is widely believed and expected that different hot 

springs have different curative effects and Japanese doctors recommend the use of 

natural thermal water as beneficial for everybody in order to maintain or regain good 

health and well-being. Various health problems, including arthritis, rheumatism, 

circulatory and nervous disorders and trauma to name only a few, are treated with 

balneotherapy using natural hot spring water (Agashi & Ohtsuka, 1998). The 

popularity of thermal spas for both bathing and balneotherapy has turned hot spring 

locations such as Beppu City into one of the most prominent tourism destinations of 

Japan. 

 

Beppu City is located on the east coast of Kyushu Island in Oita Prefecture and 

attracts annually more than 11 million tourists, mainly domestic. The core reason for 

their visit is the more than 2600 natural hot springs in and around Beppu delivering a 

volume of hot mineral water second only to Yellowstone National Park in the USA 

(Lund, 2002). And in Japan, 100 million overnight capacities thermal tourism is 

made in 1500 centers. In Beppu 1000 lt/sec geothermal water is used for tourism 

(KTB). 

 

Traditional bathhouses such as Takegawara Onsen offer sand baths and regular 

Onsen baths with nostalgic ambience and are a definite tourist attraction from the 

outside as well as inside because of the time-honoured Japanese architecture. On the 

other side of the scale are some natural Onsen like the Hebinyu Onsen, which is 

hidden away in the forested hills of Beppu on a narrow old supply road leading to the 

hot spring site. Despite the hidden location this is a very popular Onsen and is 

frequented by people at all seasons. Also, on Kitahama beach at Beppu is a sand 

bath, which has been used by locals for centuries and is a great attraction for visitors 

from other prefectures as well as from overseas. However, the majority of Beppu‟s 

hot springs are utilized for Onsen facilities within the hotel industry, or within local 

community or private baths, with the Suginoi Hotel taking advantage of the 

abundance of hot spring water to run their own geothermal power station in addition 

to supplying a large variety of themed hot springs baths and an aquatic entertainment 
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centre. The city of Beppu even has special view points where the steam rising from 

many vents can be observed (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009). 

 

3.3. Some Examples of the Spa and Wellness Associations of Global World 

 

Most countries that are working on promoting wellness tourism (and spa-related 

tourism) now have spa/wellness associations, which provide greater strength and 

lobbying power to industry members. Many of these associations are relatively new 

in the countries and they vary in the degree to which they are cooperating with the 

national government on industry development and promotion. Typical areas of focus 

for spa/wellness associations include: education and training, regulation, 

accreditation and quality standards, and marketing. In all countries, there is still 

significant room for improvement across all of these issues, and spa/wellness 

associations can (and should) continue to play an active and increasing role (GSS, 

2011).  

 

In many parts of the world, the associations about spa and wellness tourism have 

been established by national, continental and international level. The German 

Wellness Association (DWV) is one of the important associations of national level. 

In addition to this, European Historical Spa Town Association (EHTTA), The 

European Spas Association (ESPA) and The Spa Association of Africa are the 

examples of continental level of spa and wellness associations. Lastly, International 

SPA Association (ISPA) is the example of international level of the spa and wellness 

associations. 

 

3.3.1. International SPA Association (ISPA) 

 

Since 1991, the International SPA Association has been recognized worldwide as the 

professional organization and voice of the spa industry, representing health and 

wellness facilities and providers in more than 70 countries (ISPA, 2012). 

 

Members encompass the entire arena of the spa experience, from resort/hotel, 

destination, mineral springs, medical, cruise ship, club and day spas to service 
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providers such as physicians, wellness instructors, nutritionists, massage therapists 

and product suppliers (ISPA, 2012). 

 

ISPA advances the spa industry by providing invaluable educational and networking 

opportunities, promoting the value of the spa experience and speaking as the 

authoritative voice to foster professionalism and growth (ISPA, 2012). 

 

3.3.2. The European Spas Association (ESPA) 

 

The European Spas Association (ESPA) represents 25 member federations from 22 

European nations, together representing over 1,200 spas and health resorts. They not 

only offer health services; they are also often a crucial economic factor and important 

employer in infrastructure-weak regions (ESPA, 2012). 

 

ESPA is involved in other areas beyond its members‟ own immediate interests, 

working towards European standards to improve and/or guarantee the quality of spas 

and health resorts. ESPA also focuses on making special offers for clients more 

transparent, thus improving customer relations, and finally developing networks to 

strengthen the exchange of knowledge and experience (ESPA, 2012). 

 

The primary goal of the Association is the protection of members‟ interests. Basic 

economic conditions are increasingly being specified at the European level. Tourism 

and health do not rank among the main concerns of the European Union. 

Nonetheless, the EU often directly affects them. The governments of the member 

states are frequently only responsible for implementing the edicts from Brussels. 

Effective influence at the European level is therefore only possible in Brussels 

(ESPA, 2012). 

 

As part of the Association‟s network, ESPA members not only influence its own 

activities; innovative ideas and concepts, as well as synergies, can open up new 

business opportunities for them; in addition, they can gather information relevant to 

their business. This affects other aspects: European Union programmes and projects, 
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promotions, investments or the latest trends; certification serves as proof of quality 

and attracts new customers (ESPA, 2012). 

 

3.3.3. European Historical Spa Town Association (E.H.T.T.A) 

 

E.H.T.T.A was created in Brussels on December 10
th

 2009, and it is a European 

network of thermal towns which possess a distinctive pre-nineteenth century 

architectural heritage and mineral waters recognized throughout Europe. These 

towns have developed architectural elements that are specific to their history, 

tradition, environment, and specific to health and leisure customers and visitors 

(EHTTA, 2012).  

 

Aware of their exceptional heritage and their continuing importance as health resorts 

and centres of wellbeing, the thermal spa-member of E.H.T.T.A have joined 

together, in order to develop a policy of tourist development based on a strategy of 

promoting this rich cultural heritage. E.H.T.T.A believes that Europe‟s unique 

thermal heritage deserve to be better known (EHTTA, 2012).   

 

Objectives of E.H.T.T.A are: 

 

 To achieve recognition from the European Union concerning the unique 

characteristics of European thermal towns in order to get financial help to 

restore the thermal heritage, 

 To help develop thermal towns and save their cultural heritage by sharing 

experiences and best practice on a European scale, 

 Set up laws, policies with the European Union and inventories especially 

dedicated to the protection of the thermal architectural heritage. 

 To raising public awareness through projects and networks about the 

possibilities offered by legislation, policies and recourses which exist at a 

European, national or local level in terms of protection, safeguarding, 

restoration and promotion of thermal towns‟ architecture and artistic heritage.  
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To reach its objectives, E.H.T.T.A will: 

 

 Re-enforce cooperation between spa towns and thermal establishments on 

a European scale, by exchanging best practice between cultural and social-

economic administrations, 

 Promote the network on a European scale in close collaboration with 

European authorities and the support of European programmes. Also by 

creating projects and obtaining a quality label for a European Historical 

Thermal Towns Route, 

 Encourage, promote, create and develop research, analysis, studies and 

statistics in the thermal field regarding history, artistic and cultural heritage as 

well as legislative aspects linked to that heritage, 

 Value and protect this architecture and artistic heritage and include it in all 

thermal town development policies. 

 Build a European tourism product to promote the network on an 

international level bringing economic benefits to allow European thermal 

towns to develop.  

 

E.H.T.T.A has three categories of membership: founder members, active members 

and associate members. Members, except associate members, have to be established 

traditional thermal towns that with time have developed activities related to 

hydrotherapy and developments which have brought wider benefits to the town 

regarding its architecture, tourism and culture.  
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Table 9 Members of E.H.T.T.A 

 

Source: EHTTA, 2012 

 

 

3.4. In-Depth Analysis of Two Selected World Cases 

 

In this section two countries, which are important in the World‟s thermal tourism 

industry, will be examined in detail. These two countries have been chosen for their 

special features that are similar to Turkey in some ways. 

 

Hungary is one of the important country for thermal tourism industry for its 

spontaneous developing strategy. In addition, as Turkey; Hungary‟s thermal tourism 

history dates back to pre-Roman times and also Hungarian thermal tourism 

development is supported by overwhelmingly National Government. In other words, 

the Government is taking a more proactive effort to develop and promote unique 

local offerings as part of its thermal tourism product. 

 

Founder Members Active Members Associate Member 

Vichy (France) Le Mont-Dore (France) The Route of Spa Towns of 

the Massif Central (France) 

Acqui Terme (Italy) Royat – Chamalieres (France)  

Bath (United Kingdom) Chatel-Guyon (France)  

Ourense (Spain) La Bourboule (France)  

Salsomaggiore Terme (Italy) Bagnoles-de-l‟Orne (France)  

Spa (Belgium) Luchon (France)  

 Cauterets (France)  

 Enghien-les-Bains (France)  

 Evian (France)  

 Baden-Baden (Germany)  

 Wiesbaden (Germany)   

 Fiuggi (Italy)  

 Bagni-di-Lucca (Italy)  

 Montecatini Terme (Italy)  

 Karlovy Vary Region 

(Czech Republic) 

 

 Techirghiol (Romania)  

 Budapest (Hungary)  

 Daruvar (Croatia)  
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Australia is the new developing country in thermal tourism industry and the National 

Government has only recently identified thermal tourism as opportunities, and is 

currently playing only a small (but often increasing) role in sectoral development and 

promotion.  On the contrary Hungary, in Australia thermal tourism sector 

developments in recent years have been almost exclusively private sector-driven, or 

supported by collaborative organizations.  

 

3.4.1. Hungary 

 

3.4.1.1. The Features of Thermal Tourism in Hungary 

 

Hungary is rich with geothermal water resources, and bathing culture dates back to 

pre-Roman times. Thermal and medical waters are the country‟s key foundations for 

medical and wellness tourism and can be found in over 80% of Hungary (GSS, 

2011).  

 

Spa tourism based on thermal baths also have a long history in Hungary: the 

country‟s current supply is built on Roman, Turkish and Austro-Hungarian spa 

heritage, in addition to modern developments inspired by Western and Oriental 

trends (Puczko and Ratz, 2006). 

Hungary is the fifth richest country in thermal and healing waters after Japan, 

Iceland, France and Italy. According to the natural healing assets register, Hungary 

has 1372 thermal wells, of which 224 are mineralised and 197 medicinal; five 

medicinal caves, five medicinal mud sources, one mofetta (a carbon dioxide bath), 

one natural healing lake (Lake Heviz), and altogether 385 spas, of which 65 are 

classified health spas (Ratz, 2010). 

 

Similarly to other Central European health tourism destinations, Hungarian spas offer 

a wide range of therapeutic treatments, although the several weeks long, physician-

prescribed cures that were so typical throughout the 19th-20th centuries, and 

particularly in the socialist period, are slowly disappearing, mainly due to the 

financial transformation of the healthcare system. In the last decade, spa and health 

tourism trends in Hungary have included the growing popularity of wellness facilities 
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and treatments, and extensive construction of wellness hotels and spa centres around 

the country, even at locations with spectacular natural attractions (such as e.g. the 

natural thermal lake of Heviz or the travertine mound of Egerszalók) (Ratz, 2010). 

 
The term “spa” in Hungary is most often synonymous with “bath”, although other 

kinds of spa facilities are growing in the country (sometimes causing confusion for 

tourists). The role of spas in medical and wellness tourism is primarily through 

facilities that exist within Hungary‟s bathing complexes, wellness hotels, and 

medical hotels. There are very few destination spas, and day/club spas are relatively 

new to the market. The service spectrum is very fragmented – there are some high-

end, international caliber facilities in wellness hotels and private medical clinics, 

while facilities in municipal baths have more of a hospital-like feel and serve only 

the local market (GSS, 2011).  

 

A number of new wellness hotels were built over the last 10 years (with over 

US$175 million of EU/state subsidies), and wellness tourism has started to grow as a 

result. Wellness tourism in Hungary almost exclusively means visits to wellness 

hotels. Hungary‟s 92 wellness hotels typically offer thermal water pools, wet areas, 

pampering treatments, fitness services, beauty services, and healthy cuisine. Visits to 

wellness hotels are primarily from domestic tourists (500,000 visits in 2009) and to a 

lesser extent international tourists (150,000 visits in 2009). Guest nights at wellness 

hotels have grown by 400% from 2004-2008. Wellness tourists tend to come from 

Germany and Austria (GSS, 2011).  

  

Domestic travelers are a key driver for both medical and wellness tourism in 

Hungary. 58% of medical and wellness tourism-related guest nights are generated by 

Hungarian travelers. Domestic travelers generate 24 million visits annually at the 

country‟s thermal/medical baths.  

 

State subsidies are provided to Hungarian citizens through the National Health 

Services for medical travel and treatments (10 treatments can be used by prescription 

annually). Holiday checks (purchased by companies for their employees or given to 

disadvantaged groups) can also be used for preventive/spa treatments (that might 
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change, however, due to new regulation and scheme as of January, 2012). Without 

the state subsidies, medical and wellness services would typically be too expensive 

for the average Hungarian. Domestic medical and wellness travelers spend an 

average of US$41/day (GSS, 2011).  

 

3.4.1.2. Organizational Structure of Health Tourism in Hungary 

 

There are a lot of actors that playing a role in the administration of the thermal 

tourism industry in Hungary. These actors and their relationships are explained in 

Figure 7. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7 Organizational Structure for Medical & Wellness Tourism – Hungary 

Source: GSS, 2011:56 
Legend:  

Direct link (planning, regulation, development)  

Consultative link (initiatives, promotion)  
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The actors and their roles in thermal tourism sector are explained below; 

 

Hungarian National Tourist Office (HNTO) (falls under Department of National 

Economy): Leading government organization for promoting medical and wellness 

tourism.  

 

National Public Health and Medical Officer Service (falls under Department of 

National Resources): Regulates medical waters, medical baths, and hospitals.  

 

National and Regional Development Agencies (fall under Department of National 

Development): Prepare the Action Plans for the National Development Plan. Define 

priorities and industries eligible for national and European Union co-funded project 

developments (e.g. medical tourism facilities).  

 

The Notary of Local Municipalities: Monitors baths and medical hotels.  

 

Hungarian Baths Association: Industry association providing a platform for 

information exchange and industry actions; has developed a bath categorization 

system. 

 

Hotel Association of Hungary: Responsible for categorization and classification of 

hotels; currently working on developing new criteria for medical hotels and wellness 

hotels.  

 

Hungarian Marketing Association for Health Tourism: Industry association 

working for a better understanding and promotion of the industry; shares industry 

information and runs various schemes (e.g. Sauna Master).  

 

Quality Dental Clinics Association: Mission is to promote Hungarian dental 

tourism and provide a high standard of ethics and professional conduct among 

dentists.  
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Medical Tourism Office, Inc.: Private company that fosters incoming medical 

tourism and lobbies for government support.  

 

3.4.1.3. Regulations, Governmental Supports and Planning 

 

Since most thermal/medical baths in Hungary are owned by local municipalities – 

and since the thermal/medical waters are the key foundation for Hungary‟s medical 

and wellness tourism – there is a strong connection between the government and the 

medical and wellness tourism industry. On the other hand, there is no well-defined 

cooperation between the healthcare and tourism sectors (GSS, 2011). 

 

A number of national development plans in Hungary have supported medical and 

wellness tourism (GSS, 2011) :  

 

 The Széchenyi Tourism Development Plan (2000) supported the 

development of thermal baths and related infrastructure and hotel capacity.  

 The 10-year Health Tourism Development Programme (2000-2010) –had 

as its aim to gain a leadership position in the European medical tourism 

market by the end of 2010. However, the program encountered challenges 

because: 1) natural asset-based medical services are not always recognized or 

accepted in many countries; and 2) the country has tried to attract different 

generations and types of tourists to the same facilities, which has not been a 

successful approach (e.g., building aquapark facilities for children alongside 

traditional medical facilities for the elderly).  

 Hungary’s New Széchenyi Tourism Development Plan (2010)
4
 has a more 

narrow focus on developing medical tourism, with an emphasis on thermal 

and medical waters, as well as surgical treatments. Rehabilitation (e.g., post-

operation recuperation treatments) may also be supported.  

 

 

 

 

                                                 
4
 See: http://www.ngm.gov.hu/data/cms2084680/New_Szechenyi_Plan.pdf   
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International promotion of medical and wellness tourism is led by the Hungarian 

National Tourist Office (HNTO), and in some years the country‟s national promotion 

campaigns have been led by an emphasis on medical and wellness tourism. HNTO 

promotional activities tend to focus on medical hotels, wellness hotels, and medical 

baths, under the label of “Spa & Wellness.” The HNTO does not directly promote 

hospitals or dental clinics that serve international tourists. HNTO‟s most recent 

international promotion campaign (launched January 2011) focuses on “Natural 

Waters” (e.g., thermal and medical spring waters) (GSS, 2011). 

 

HNTO has an “Air Marketing Fund” that aims to develop new air routes to key 

Hungarian destinations, with special emphasis on acquiring new carriers to one of the 

country‟s key medical tourism destinations (Hévíz). There are also various 

fairs/exhibitions promoting medical and wellness tourism services (GSS, 2011). 

 

Hungary is a few country which has a dedicated national website for wellness 

tourism (and spas) (http://www.spasinhungary.com/). In addition, Hungary lists 

“spas and wellness” in a prominent position on the front page of its national tourism 

website (whereas other countries tend to list it as a subsection under the heading 

“Activities” or “Things to Do”) (GSS, 2011).  

 

Hungary is typical of the Central and Eastern European region, as it has a large 

number of thermal waters with healing or medical properties. Thermal baths (which 

are sometimes called “spas”) tend to be well-developed in this region, but are often 

used simultaneously by domestic medical tourists and international wellness tourists 

(especially in the capital cities). Governments in the former Socialist countries (e.g., 

Czech Republic, Slovakia, Slovenia, Poland, Romania, Bulgaria, Serbia) still often 

subsidize domestic medical tourism to thermal baths (GSS, 2011). 

 

Hungary has declared in its National Tourism Development Strategy that it wants to 

be the most important health tourism destination in Europe. The resources are quite 

significant from thermal waters, through medical caves to a mofetta (CO2 bath). 

Historic spas (especially in Budapest), a natural thermal lake (Hévíz) or a unique 

natural cave bath (Miskolc-tapolca), plus recent investments in spas and hotel 
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infrastructure are all supporting the achievement of this goal (Smith and Puczko, 

2009).  

 

In Hungarian tourism, spa and health tourism is a key priority product. The 

Hungarian National Tourist Office declared year 2008 the “Year of Waters” 

including mineral and thermal waters, putting the field in the focus of the 

organisation‟s domestic and international marketing efforts. During the last five 

years, significant capital investment with state support has been realized in spa and 

health tourism, resulting in the development of new spas and wellness centers as well 

as the necessary tourism superstructure (hospitality services) (Ratz, 2010). 

 

Hungary are redefining and redeveloping their health and wellness spa industry, 

which prior to the 1990s in many cases was part of the Soviet health system. Current 

developments in Hungary include (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009).: 

 

 developing service packages in health and hot springs tourism; 

 encouraging competitive investment in quality and exclusive products; and 

 extending the tourism season. 

 

In order to achieve these changes a national 10-year development plan was launched 

in 2002. Known as the Szechenyi Plan, it aimed to improve the country‟s existing 

spas and promote wellness tourism both domestically and internationally (Ministry 

of Economics Affair and Transport, Hungary, 2002). Under this programme 

approximately €188 million was to be spent by the government on developing spas 

and subsidizing the hotel industry to 2004. The industry itself spent in excess of €550 

million on the existing 82 spas and spa hotels during the same period. The Szechenyi 

Plan specifically promoted the development of healthcare and hot springs tourism in 

Hungary as one of the six subprogrammes of the national tourism development plan. 

Emphasis was placed on increasing the country‟s tourism-related revenues, attracting 

three-generation target groups rather than just the elderly to hot springs and health 

facilities, and developing products that would be competitive on an international 

scale (focusing mainly on European, Russian, Ukrainian, Croatian and Israeli 

markets). The strategies designed to achieve these aims included: 
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 reconstructing existing health resorts and hot springs and improving services; 

 promoting the use of known thermal resources that are not yet used for 

tourism; 

 further developing the infrastructure of health resort and hot springs for 

tourism; 

 developing a regulatory framework; 

 ensuring effective marketing; and 

 developing human resources for health resorts and hot springs (Erfurt-

Cooper and Cooper, 2009).  

 

Planning at National Level 

 

There are several and a growing number of countries, for example Czech Republic, 

Hungary, Thailand, India, etc., that declare on a national level the importance of 

health tourism (e.g. the Hungarian Government awarded 147 million Euros as 

subsidy for almost 100 health tourism projects between 2001 and 2004). This means 

that in these countries the planning for health tourism is established at a national 

level. This is mainly manifested in the form of a national health tourism strategy or 

development plan. In these documents national institutions that surprisingly tend not 

to be the ministries of health, but are more likely the ministries responsible for 

regional development and/or tourism, define the main objectives, goals, and actions 

(Smith and Puczko, 2009). 

 

3.4.1.4. Sample Case in Hungary: Heviz 

 

Heviz is a small town in Hungary. It is located only a few kilometers from the 

famous Balaton and has about 4,500 inhabitants. Keszthely is the nearest larger city. 

The location alone would be enough but hardly, to attract tourists in a significant. 

But Hévíz has something to offer, which is absolutely exceptional: a thermal lake 

(Bosworth, 2012).  
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Heviz resort is sited near the Balaton Lake – the so-called “Hungarian Sea”. Heviz is 

known for its unique (the biggest in continental Europe) warm lake fed with spring 

waters at 38-40°C. Springs have been active since the Tertiary times, and the hot 

waters were used for bathing in the Bronze Age when the Romans had restructured 

them to a spa (Cohut and Arpasi, 1999).  

 

The thermal lake in Hévíz is unique in the world with an area of 4.4 hectare. 

Nowhere else, there is such a large lake which is fed by a spring. Hot water with a 

tremendous force in the lake flows to a depth of 38 meters. A flow rate of 410 liters 

per second could be measured. As a result, that the water of the Lake two days is 

completely renewed (Bosworth, 2012).  

 

Water temperature in the lake is 26-28°C, thanks to which this naturally warm pool 

can be used all year long. The mud in its bottom has curative properties and is used 

for treatments. The banks of the lake are grown with tropical vegetation, water lilies, 

and cypresses. Heviz offers both hotel services and the therapy treatments and tours. 

They are very attractive and versatile – from typically therapeutic to “cure and 

fitness”. It would be difficult to present all spas and resorts in Hungary with their 

rich offerings. It is worth noting that apart from big centers, there are plenty of 

smaller towns and localities. They are adjusted to the needs of local population and a 

smaller number of incoming tourists. They are usually equipped with basic utilities 

and infrastructure. Therapy, rehabilitation and tourism in Hungary are provided on 

the same level as their counterparts in Western Europe, however much cheaper. 

Therefore, no wonder that so many travel agencies offer “Cure and Fitness” tours in 

Hungary. 

 

The water contains many valuable components. Calcium, magnesium, carbon 

dioxide, hydrogen carbonate, radium and sulphur are available in a very favorable 

mix. In addition, the water is slightly radioactive. Although this might sound 

dangerous, but no risk is given. The health-promoting effect of water has been 

documented in many cases (Bosworth, 2012).  
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The thermal lake is very often used for complaints with the locomotor system. 

Particularly rheumatism patients appreciate the relaxing effect of the water. But the 

water is also drunk and is designed to help digestive problems and gastric problems. 

In addition, the Lake against respiratory diseases is useful. In the winter make the 

large temperature differences for that rising steam from the Lake. The town 

advertises therefore like to own the largest open-air Inhalatorium of the world 

(Bosworth, 2012).  

 

 

 

 

Figure 8 General View of Heviz-1 

Source: http://www.thermalbathguide.com/heviz-thermal-lake/ 

 

 

http://www.thermalbathguide.com/heviz-thermal-lake/
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Figure 9 The Cure Center in Heviz on the Balaton Lake Source 

Source: http://coachhirebudapest.co.uk/Index/Lake-Balaton 

 

 

Hévíz has one of the world‟s wonders: a lake with natural healing thermal water 

which is not too warm to bath in. The lake is a home for water-lilies that makes 

swimming in the lake as well as the healing effects even more special. On the lake 

visitors can find a bathhouse still keeping its original architectural style from the end 

of the 1800s. However, as soon as visitors leave the promenade from the main 

entrance leading towards the new bath and the town, the feeling of history and 

heritage disappears very quickly. During the socialist system, the tradition of 

conservation was not much cultivated, that is original architecture disappeared or 

was extended by a new „ward‟ in an incompatible style (Smith and Puczko, 2008). 
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Figure 10 General View of Heviz-2 

Source:http://www.trademagazin.hu/horeca/tobb-mint-szazmillios-

turizmuserosito-projekt-indul-hevizen.html/attachment/heviz-27 

 

 

The town by today has lost its charm and character (e.g. the bus station is right next 

to the lake, and a road also passes through it). One can observe all the architectural 

styles of the last 50 years in Heviz. This architectural mismatch is now completed 

with shops selling very cheap and kitsch products, the eateries beside the major car 

park sell very fattening and unhealthy foods. The hospital and the medical hotels 

have invested heavily in developing wellness services, but these efforts cannot be 

supported by the lost appearance and milieu of the town (Smith and Puczko, 2008). 

 

3.4.2. Australia 

 

Australia has much in common with many other Western developed countries (e.g., 

United Kingdom, United States, as well as much of Europe). Australia‟s emphasis is 

mainly on wellness tourism and day spas, and holistic retreats also play an important 

role (GSS, 2011).  
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3.4.2.1. The Features of Thermal Tourism in Australia 

 

Australia, known chiefly for its sun, surf, and sand tourism, now appears to be 

offering a new tourist experience, centered on the spa and wellness market. This 

change in focus is being driven in part by government support for developing these 

health-associated tourism niches, with the State government seeking to position 

Victoria as „the destination of choice for visitors seeking a spa and wellness 

experience‟ , according to Victoria‟s Spa and Wellness Tourism Action Plan 2005 – 

2010, and Tourism Australia recognizing the need to coordinate Australian spa 

development and supporting the establishment of a spa tourism plan for Australia by 

the Australasian Spa Association (ASPA)  (Laing, 2009). 

 

Spa tourism in Australia is very much in line with the North American approach, 

where speciality spas are dominant. In Australia the spa sector is dominated by 

mostly small to medium sized business operators. There are a growing number of 

day spas, destination spas and resort spas in Australia. Research in 2006 found that 

Australia has 503 day spas, destination spas and resort spas. This research shows 

Australia has increased 129% in spa facilities since 2002 (Intelligent Spas, 2007). 

Spas are differentiated by the length of stay, that is day or destination spa; the natural 

assets based on which services are provided, for example natural or hot spring, and 

spas focusing mainly on beautification, for example nails are grouped separately 

(Smith and Puczko, 2009). 

 

In the case of Australia, Victoria is being positioned as the leading destination for spa 

and wellness tourism, incorporating the state‟s natural attributes, including mineral 

springs, geothermal waters and world class spa resorts and facilities. Three of 

Australia‟s top 15 destinations for domestic spa visitation are located in Victoria 

(Daylesford/Hepburn Springs, Melbourne and Great Ocean Road) (Smith and 

Puczko, 2009). 
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3.4.2.2. Organizational Structure of Health Tourism in Australia 

 

There are a lot of actors that playing a role in the administration of the thermal 

tourism industry in Hungary. These actors and their relationships are explained in 

Figure 11. 

 

 

 

Figure 11 Organizational Structure for Medical & Wellness Tourism – Australia 

Source: GSS, 2011:43 
Legend:  

Direct link (planning, regulation, development)  

Consultative link (initiatives, promotion)  
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Department of Health and Ageing: Involved in conventional medicine, wellness, 

and preventive medicine. In 2008, Department of Health and Ageing established the 

National Health & Hospitals Reform Commission, along with a Preventative Health 

Taskforce.  

 

State Tourism Departments: Role varies, depending on each state‟s strategy and 

resources – may prepare marketing strategies and run marketing activities for various 

types of tourism (e.g., spa tourism in the State of Victoria).  

 

State Departments of Health: Organization and regulation of each state‟s health 

system.  

 

Australasian Spa Association (ASPA): Aims to foster a coherent and vibrant spa, 

health, and wellness industry by working together to facilitate dynamic networks and 

promote awareness, excellence, and sustainability.  

 

Australian Tourism Export Council (ATEC): A member-based organization 

representing inbound tourism before government and business leaders. Currently 

leading the efforts to develop medical and wellness tourism in Australia.  

 

Australian Health Export Industry Council (AHEIC): Has started working with 

the Australian Tourism Export Council (ATEC) to develop medical and wellness 

tourism. 

 

Australasian Integrative Medicine Association: Independent not for profit 

organization of individual medical practitioners seeking to provide whole person 

medical care by integrating evidence-based complementary medicine into 

mainstream practice.  

 

Australian Lifestyle Medicine Association and Australian College of Nutritional 

& Environmental Medicine: Active in the field of integrative medicine.  
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Royal Australian College of General Practitioners: Very involved in primary care 

and has recently established a Fellowship for Integrative Medicine.  

 

Australia Health Tourism (AHT): Has assembled Australia‟s leading clinicians in 

their respective fields and will provide commensurate diagnostic support, nursing, 

concierge, hospital, and post-operative recuperative environments (from serviced 

apartments to 5 star hotel accommodations).  

 

3.4.2.3. Regulations, Governmental Supports and Planning 

 

In Australia spa and wellness tourism seems to be fairly well organized and is 

recognized as an important economic asset for the country. More specifically, there 

is definite government and other (i.e., association) support for the spa and wellness 

tourism. As an aspect of spa tourism, Australia is an excellent example of country 

with direction. The various tourism and association bodies have recognized spa 

tourism as a key focus area and are in the process of putting together comprehensive 

strategies to grow the spa tourism market both domestically and internationally 

(CTC, 2006).  

 

Australia does not currently promote itself as a medical or wellness tourism 

destination, and it is a very new player in these markets. The country has only 

recently (since 2009) started to focus on the opportunities in medical and wellness 

tourism. Until 2009, the Australian government had no official policy supporting or 

promoting medical tourism or recognizing its importance to the country. With the 

Tourism Victoria Spa and Wellness Action Plan 2005-2010, Victoria was the first 

and only state in Australia to actively position itself as a wellness tourism 

destination. Australia‟s national Department of Resources, Energy, and Tourism has 

established a number of initiatives (at the national and state levels) which aim to 

promote spa facilities to tourists. Tourism Australia coordinates most of these 

programs, but each state in Australia has a tourism authority with representatives 

who are responsible for spa development and promotion (GSS, 2011). 
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In 2009, delegates from the tourism, medical, and government sectors convened at 

Australia‟s first Health and Wellbeing Conference in Cairns (sponsored by the 

Australian Tourism Export Council – ATEC), to hear international experts discuss 

opportunities available in medical and wellness tourism to Australia. At the end of 

this conference, the delegates issued the Cairns Declaration, outlining Australia‟s 

plans to pursue opportunities in the medical tourism sector (and to a lesser extent the 

wellness tourism sector, including spa treatments, holistic healing services, fitness 

training, dietary and nutritional services, and spiritual guidance, with an additional 

emphasis on indigenous traditions) (GSS, 2011). 

 
ATEC has established a Health and Wellness Advisory Council, which has set a goal 

“to position Australia as a leading health and wellbeing destination through the 

promotion of advanced medical services, natural attributes and well-being 

experiences. ATEC has been lobbying at the international level for international 

insurers to recognize and accredit Australian health services for tourism purposes 

(GSS, 2011). 

 

The Australasian Spa Association (ASPA) created a Spa Tourism Plan for Australia 

in 2005, with the aim of coordinating activities such as promotion and improving 

competitiveness. ASPA is not, however, actively involved with the Australian 

government‟s recent efforts to pursue opportunities in medical and wellness tourism. 

 

Public tourism agencies, like Tourism Australia (TA) are becoming very involved in 

the development of the Australian spa industry, particularly in the area of spa travel. 

In addition to working with ASPA toward the development of a spa accreditation 

program, TA along with ASPA and some of Australia‟s regional tourism agencies, 

have been involved in some of the following projects and strategies (CTC, 2006): 
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 Australian Federal Government/Tourism Australia - 2004 Tourism White 

Paper: 

 

“The Australian Government‟s Tourism White Paper (2004) identifies tourism as a 

way to foster long-term economic growth”
5
 in a number of „niche‟ areas including 

spas and wellbeing. According to the Australian Government website 

(www.industry.gov.au), the government will work with the industry to identify 

“niche markets with growth potential and develop strategic market plans to attract 

both domestic and international visitors”
6
. The website goes on to say that the 

government will provide AUD $14.7 million over four years for this initiative (for all 

niche markets combined). The Tourism Australia website indicates that the Spa 

Tourism Plan is currently being developed by ASPA. The site also provides 

information about partnered marketing opportunities. The plan for spa tourism is 

clearly in its infancy when compared to other niche markets listed on the website. In 

addition to marketing opportunities, for other niche markets the site lists research and 

statistics, consumer and trade shows and communication panels among other things. 

 

 Tourism Victoria – A Spa and Wellness Tourism Action Plan 2005 – 2010: 

 

Tourism Victoria‟s website outlines an action plan for spa tourism in the region with 

the following four stated objectives
7
: 

 Position Victoria as the leading destination for spa and wellness 

tourism, incorporating the state‟s natural attributes, including mineral 

springs, geothermal waters and world class spa resorts and facilities 

 Increase visitation, length of stay and expenditure by spa and wellness 

visitors 

 Encourage further investment in spa and wellness product and 

infrastructure 

                                                 
5
 Australian Government, Department of Industry, Tourism and Resources - 

http://www.industry.gov.au/content/itrinternet/cmscontent.cfm?objectID=EFE8E899-65BF-4956- 

B72DD638AC41FC1E 
6
 Ibid 

7
 Tourism Victoria, Victoria's Spa and Wellness Tourism Action plan 2005-2010 - 

www.tourismvictoria.com.au/spaandwellness/spa-and-wellness-tourism-strategies 
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 Increase professionalism and excellence amongst those delivering a 

spa and wellness experience. 

 

The plan goes on to outline broad strategies for several key areas of the industry 

including marketing, interstate strategy, international strategy, product development, 

industry development, professionalism and excellence, business sustainability and 

investment opportunities. 

 

 Australasian Spa Association - 2004 Spa Tourism Plan: 

 

Australasian Spa Association (ASPA) is leading body in Australia, representing all 

members of the spa and wellness industry. ASPA exists to promote growth, 

professionalism and awareness to the industry and the global community. 

 

According to Tourism Australia‟s Niche Market Development Plan, ASPA decided 

at its 2004 conference to develop a Spa Tourism Plan with the ultimate goal of 

creating “a shared vision for developing and growing spa experiences as a healthy 

and high-yield sector of Australia‟s tourism industry.” The objectives of this plan 

were as follows: 

 To address growing global demand for “spa and well-being holidays 

domestically and internationally” 

 Create a plan in order to avoid “fierce competition and price wars” within 

the Australian industry. 

 To provide coordinated activity and efforts. 

  To catch up to other countries that are “well ahead on planning and 

promoting spa tourism experiences.” 

 

 Tourism Australia – Consumer Website (www.australia.com):  

 

One of the 'Spas and Wellbeing' niche market„s development marketing activities is 

the use of Tourism Australia's consumer website (www.australia.com) to "provides 

instant access to motivational and destinational information for the international 

travel market." One of the functions of the site is to highlight some of Australia's best 

http://www.australia.com/
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spas by giving an overview of the facilities, available treatments and sometimes 

information about the regions in which they are located. 

 

 Australasian Spa Association – Public Support:  

 

As an initiative to engage more public sector support for the spa industry, ASPA uses 

its website (www.australasianspaassociation.com/about/about_aSpa.shtml) to outline 

a plan to begin actively seeking out government funding initiatives. As a first step, 

ASPA recently appointed an individual to work with Federal and State entities and to 

take advantage of “funding opportunities available to industry associations.” The 

ultimate goal of this initiative is to “enable the association to take education and 

training initiatives out to the public all over Australia.” 

 

 Tourism Victoria – Public Support: 

 

 As part of its Spa Tourism Action Plan, Tourism Victoria is providing support to the 

spa industry in that region by producing guidelines for the development of tourism 

opportunities at Victoria's geothermal and mineral springs reserves. These guidelines 

are seen as a valuable tool for the attraction of greater investment in geothermal and 

mineral spring attractions and are ultimately meant to help grow the spa and wellness 

segment in Victoria. 

 

Tourism Victoria organized action plan for five years in two terms in order to 

develop spa and wellness tourism in Victoria. 

 

 Victoria’s Spa and Wellness Tourism Action Plan (2005 – 2010) 

 

Victoria‟s Spa and Wellness Tourism Action Plan (2005 – 2010) is the first of its 

kind for the spa and wellness tourism industry in Australia. Its development comes at 

a time when the spa and wellness industry worldwide is experiencing rapid growth, 

with the development of new spa resorts and hotels and the refurbishment and 

upgrade of existing spa facilities. In some instances, entire spa towns have been 
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upgraded as a direct result of the growing demand for spa and wellness experiences 

(Tourism Victoria, 2012).  

 

Victoria has a long and well entrenched heritage as a spa and wellness tourism 

destinations. No other Australian state has the abundance of mineral springs and 

geothermal waters and associated tourism infrastructure of Victoria. The vision of 

this plan is for Victoria to become recognized as the destination of choice for 

customers (Tourism Victoria, 2012). 

 

Victoria‟s Spa and Wellness Tourism Action Plan (2005 – 2010) outlines a range of 

initiatives aimed at growing spa and wellness tourism in Victoria. The key objectives 

of the plan are to: 

 position Victoria as the leading destination for spa and wellness tourism, 

incorporating the state‟s natural attributes including mineral springs, 

geothermal waters and world class spa resorts and facilities.  

 increase visitation, length of stay and expenditure of spa and wellness 

visitors. 

 encourage further investment in spa and wellness product and infrastructure. 

 increase professionalism and excellence amongst those delivering a spa and 

wellness experience.  

 

 Victoria’s Spa and Wellbeing Tourism Action Plan (2011-2015) 

 

Victoria‟s Spa and Wellbeing Tourism Action Plan 2011-2015 builds on the success 

of the 2005-2010 plan which saw Victoria increase its share of domestic overnight 

spa visitation to 38 per cent. Victoria‟s Spa and Wellbeing Tourism Action Plan 

2011-2015 identifies the actions that Tourism Victoria will deliver on behalf of 

industry to capitalize on Victoria‟s competitive position (Tourism Victoria, 2012). 

 

Tourism Victoria has identified three key directions: 

 facilitating investment in spa and wellbeing product 

 strengthening the professionalism of the industry 

 increasing consumer demand for spa and wellbeing experiences. 
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The key actions include: 

 supporting investments that utilise the state‟s natural geothermal and 

mineral waters 

 promotion of Victoria‟s Geothermal & Natural Mineral Water Tourism 

Investment Opportunities Guide to potential investors 

 facilitating cross-promotion and packaging opportunities for spa and 

wellbeing products 

 educating spa and wellbeing businesses, working with the travel trade and 

establishing commissionable products 

 focusing on marketing Victoria‟s unique competitive strength of natural 

mineral and geothermal waters and the regions that deliver tourism 

experiences around these waters 

 positioning Daylesford as the leading spa and wellbeing village in 

Australia 

 developing a marketing campaign to promote Victoria‟s geothermal water 

experiences in destinations such as Mornington Peninsula. 

 

Tourism Victoria will take a leadership role in delivering the key actions contained in 

the plan and will work with industry to ensure that Victoria is recognized as the state 

strongly associated with spa and wellbeing (Tourism Victoria, 2012). 

 

3.4.2.4. Sample Case in Australia: Peninsula Hot Springs 

 

There are a large number of day spas in Australia but growing numbers of resort, 

retreat and destination spas, and many spas have natural thermal water. Destination 

and resort spas are primarily concentrated in the states of Queensland and Victoria. 

There is a small but growing number of medical spas. Spa operators are increasingly 

opening more spas (often with government assistance), and many of these are in 

urban areas (e.g., spas being fitted into major city hotels) (GSS, 2011). Peninsula Hot 

Springs is Victoria‟s first hot spring and spa facility that uses naturally elevated 

temperature groundwater. Peninsula Hot Springs is a relaxation and recreation 

facility with a source of 47 ºC thermal water drawn from an aquifer located 600 

metres below the surface (Davidson et al., 2011:49). The facilities are located on 17 
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hectares of revegetated farmland located in the Cups region near Rye Ocean Beach 

approximately 2 hour drive southwest from Melbourne (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 

2009). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12 Thermal Pools in Peninsula Hot Springs 

Source:http://www.theaustralian.com.au/travel/bathing-beauties/story-e6frg8rf-

1226284265868 

 

      

 

Figure 13 Hilltop Pool with 360º View. 

Source: http://www.litya.com/peninsula-hot-springs.php 

 

 

http://www.theaustralian.com.au/travel/bathing-beauties/story-e6frg8rf-1226284265868
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/travel/bathing-beauties/story-e6frg8rf-1226284265868
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After eight years of planning, drilling and raising finance, the first trial phase of the 

facility opened in June 2005. The initial stage provided facilities including public and 

private hot spring pools, a massage spa centre, relaxation rooms, a café and gift shop. 

A second phase of development commenced operation in December 2009 with the 

opening of a large Bath House bathing facility (Davidson et al., 2011). 

 

The inspiration for Peninsula Hot Springs came from a 1992 bathing experience in 

the Japanese town of Kusatsu. Laying in the hot thermal waters, with snow all 

around, Peninsula Hot Spring founder Charles Davidson wondered why hot springs 

were not available in Australia and became inspired. A chance conversation with the 

head of the Victoria State office in Tokyo in 1997 revealed the existence of thermal 

waters deep underground on the Mornington Peninsula. By December that year, a 17 

hectare site was purchased at the northern end of Davenport Drive, Rye, and the 

master planning was under way (Davidson et al., 2011). 
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Figure 14 The Plan of Peninsula Hot Springs 

Source:http://www.peninsulahotsprings.com/uploads/files/PHSevolutionSPRING09

web.pdf 
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The Mornington Peninsula has been accredited by UNESCO as the world‟s first 

„Urban Biosphere‟ and the education on the possibilities of a sustainable future with 

geothermal is according to Davidson (2003) more than a responsible activity; it is a 

community expectation. Information published on the internet by Peninsula Hot 

Springs explains that their mineral water is so pure that it was officially classified as 

suitable for drinking as well as bathing (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009).  

 

Peninsula Hot Springs employs 143 staff and is attracting over 250,000 visitors 

annually. The ongoing development of the site has been driven by the huge demand 

for bathing in thermal waters and the significant growth in the spa and well being 

industry over the past 10 years (Davidson et al., 2011).  

 

Annual turnover was $11.5 million in 2010/11 and will be more than $14 million in 

2011/12. Many of the visitors to Peninsula Hot Springs stay in the region, dine at 

restaurants and cafes and visit wineries, golf courses and other tourism attractions 

during their stay. This provides flow on economic benefit to the local economy. In its 

six years of operation Peninsula Hot Springs has grown to be the most visited 

tourism attraction in the region (Davidson et al., 2011). 

 

Victoria‟s Spa and Wellness Tourism Action Plan (2005 – 2010), a first for 

Australia, emphasized the under development of spa and recreational facilities in the 

Victoria. With over 100 recognised mineral springs, Victoria has by far the highest 

number of natural springs in the country. An update of this plan for the years 2011-

2015 was released in September, 2011 emphasizing the ongoing commitment of the 

Victorian Government to the growth of the spa and wellbeing market. Together with 

the launch of the spa and wellness action plan (Tourism Victoria 2011), a business 

case for geothermal spa development in coastal Victoria aiming to attract new 

investment in the industry (Davidson et al., 2011). 

 

The development of the geothermal resource and the spa facility has been a massive 

undertaking by Peninsula Hot Springs. Eight years in the start up phase and the 

subsequent 6 years of operation and ongoing development have seen over $14 

million invested in the facility. Peninsula Hot Springs pioneered geothermal 
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development in the Mornington Peninsula and established a premier Victorian tourist 

attraction (Davidson et al., 2011). 

 

Development of Peninsula Hot Springs predates the proclamation of the Geothermal 

Energy Resources Act (2005), a framework that provides resource security, 

allocation and environmental planning. Projects that involve bores at temperatures 

less than 70°C or where the heat source is less than 1 km below the earth‟s surface, 

will not require an exploration permit. This Act greatly encourages investment 

(Davidson et al., 2011). 

 

The Victorian Department of Sustainability and Environment (DSE) have recognised 

areas of intensive groundwater use throughout Victoria. The principle management 

unit for groundwater resources in Victoria is the Groundwater Management Unit or 

GMU. A GMU may be a Groundwater Management Area (GMA), a Water Supply 

Protection Area (WSPA) or an Unincorporated Area. These are declared under the 

Water Act (1989) to ultimately provide sustained management of the groundwater 

resources (Davidson et al., 2011). 

 

3.5. Concluding Remarks  

 

This chapter has examined the situation of thermal tourism in global world and also 

has analyzed Hungary and Australia in terms of their institutional structure and 

spatial aspects, before presenting the condition of thermal tourism in Turkey. This is 

an important study in this research because of determining their organizational 

structure of thermal tourism sector, their governmental supports and role of private 

sector, their physical planning strategies in order to draw a theoretical framework for 

the comparison of institutional and spatial aspects of thermal tourism in Turkey. 

 

It is said that there are regional diversity of thermal tourism in global world. 

Countries have different values as an aspect of thermal tourism sector. For example, 

medical and mineral waters in Central and Eastern Europe, hot springs in New 

Zealand or Iceland, spiritual traditions in Asia (e.g. massage, yoga or meditation), 

thalassotherapy treatments in a specific location (e.g. by the Dead Sea), real Turkish 
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baths in Turkey, traditional Arab Baths in Spain are important thermal tuourism 

values for these countries.  

 

Many international destinations have a strong traditional spa heritage, based on the 

natural mineral and geothermal waters or ancient treatments and therapies.  

 

In Asia, the development of thermal tourism has been based around each country‟s 

heritage and cultural practices. Ancient spa and wellbeing culture applies therapies 

that are used as effectively today as they have in centuries past. Cultural and 

traditional practices such as Ayurveda, Thai massage, Reiki and Chinese medicine 

are now practiced in spa resorts across the world.  

 

Many European countries such as Germany, France, Hungary, Switzerland, Italy, the 

Czech Republic and the United Kingdom have a long tradition of using the thermal 

waters. Growth has been established in European thermal cities, with significant 

redevelopment of facilities in locations such as Bath (England), Baden Baden 

(Germany) and Karlovy Vary (Czech-Republic). 

 

United States has a very large number of spas in the global world countries. So its 

spa revenues and employment is much more than the other countries. In terms of spa 

revenues Japan is the second country. Germany, France and Italy are following 

countries for spa revenues. Therefore, in terms of revenues, number of spas, and 

employment, Europe is the largest regional spa market in the World. 

 

Turkey is not placed on top 20 spa countries (Table 3) for spa revenues and spa 

employment. Anyway, there is not any information about spa revenues or spa 

employment in statistical database in Turkey. In Table 3, despite the high value of 

spa employment of Thailand and India, their spa revenues value is not as much as 

employment. Altough Australia is a new country in thermal tourism sector; it is 

fifteenth country in table of top 20 spa countries. 
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The investigation shows that many spa countries in the World have been awared of 

the importance of spa and wellness tourism. And they generate very big revenues for 

this type of tourism.  

 

Australia and Hungary, that are selected as the sample countries in this study, include 

different features for the development of thermal tourism. They are two important 

instances for the development of thermal tourism as Hungary at the national level, 

and Australia at the regional scale. While there is a significant state support for the 

development of thermal tourism in Hungary where the date of thermal tourism based 

on ancient times, there is the development process of regional development and 

private secture mainly in Australia, that does not have a history of over 10 years in 

thermal tourism. It has been envisioned that Turkey takes these applications in 

Hungary and Australia as model for the development of thermal tourism while it has 

significant defects in terms of government support and also in regional development 

in thermal tourism. 

 

In addition; despite the differences in the structure of the organization in both 

countries, thermal tourism makes an orderly progress as a result of systematic and 

long-term planning. Macro-scale planning has been implemented in a disciplined 

manner without compromising up to the lower level of the generated thermal tourism 

destinations. In Turkey, it is not possible to talk about this discipline in the field of 

thermal tourism development policies, also as in all areas of physical planning 

approach. 
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CHAPTER 4 

 

 

THERMAL TOURISM DEVELOPMENT IN TURKEY 

 

 

 

4.1. The Development of Alternative Tourism in Turkey 

 

It is possible to examine the development of tourism industry in Turkey into two 

parts; one is pre-planned period (1923-1963), and the second is planned period after 

63‟ till today. Even though the progress about tourism sector was quite limited before 

the planned period, it is seen that the tourism was in the agenda of state. “Tourism 

Industry Encourage Law”, included tax reductions and incentive elements for local 

or foreign investors, was effectuated in 22 May 1953 (TCB, DPT, 2007). 

 

The major development in tourism sector was occurred during the planned period, 

and it was closely related to political choices of state in both of the periods. The 

planned period can be divided into 2 sub periods as “the first period”, in which the 

state had a leading role and prepared the conditions for developing the tourism, and 

“liberalization period” which is coming today since 1983 (TCB, DPT, 2007).  

 

Between the years of 1963-1983, the primary goals of tourism policies were 

supporting the payment balance by tourism income, increasing foreign exchange 

income, creating new business areas, and providing vacation opportunities for 

Turkish citizens. In Five Years Development Plans, which have been orienting the 

development from 1963, the aims, priorities, tools, and correspondingly with the shift 

in public-private sector balance formation of tourism activities transformed into the 

structures that consists of private sector, nongovernmental organizations and their 

combinations than the leading role of state (TCB, DPT, 2007). 
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The most important legal and financial instrument which started the „liberal period‟ 

in tourism sector was the “Tourism Encouragement Law” No. 2634, in 1982. This 

law was legislated to eliminate the difficult times, and to make the necessary legal 

arrangements. The primary encouragements which were provided for the sector were 

allocation of the public lands linked with the law mentioned above to the investors 

for tourism investments, benefit from tourism development fund, long period tourism 

credits with low interest rates, right to employ foreign artist and personnel, 

exemption from duty, discharge for investment, and incentive credits (TCB, DPT, 

2007). These investment, incentives and financial support have a great significance 

for uprising of tourism in Turkish economy (Tosun, 1999; Çımat and Bahar 2003). 

 

The investment encouragements, which were carried out in this period, and financial 

encouragements caused to increase mostly the mass tourism, and “sun-sand-sea” 

tourism type especially in Mediterranean and Aegean coast. Thus, the coast region 

from the north of Aegean tills the east of Mediterranean is full of facilities for 

serving the mass tourism.  

 

In the 20.th century, correspondingly with the developments in mass tourism, which 

had an important place within the world tourism, in Turkey also the priorities were 

given to these type activities, and the incentives, provided by laws, were oriented to 

mass tourism (Gülbahar, 2009). 

 

In our country, mass tourism were supported as a general tourism policy, because of 

the reasons like; payment balance had deficit, foreign exchange side of tourism was 

in the prominence, it would find a solution to unemployment issue soon. However, 

due to the negative aspects caused by mass tourism, since 1990‟s we can claim that 

perhaps not structural transformations, but some changes have occurred in tourism 

policies. 

 

Especially in our development plans the aims were determined like diversification 

and spread of tourism in whole country and 12 months by improving different types 

of alternative tourism such as; winter tourism, thermal tourism, yacht tourism, 

plateau tourism, and rural tourism and so on. 
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In the Sixth Development Plan, which contains 1990-1994 period, there had been 

some policies like conservation of natural and cultural heritage, and encouragement 

of alternative tourism types like winter, health, convention or third age tourism 

besides with  improving charter transportation, and taking measures for increasing 

facility capacities and extending tourism season (TCB, DPT, 1989). 

 

With the effects of the I. Gulf Crisis, tourism managements started to continue to 

competition with other countries by the way of reducing the prices. In the same era, 

domestic tourism movements were taken into consideration by tourism managements 

and participation to domestic tourism was increased.  Between 1991-1994 years, as a 

result of continuity of incentive investments, the capacities were increased seriously 

(TCB, DPT, 2007).   

 

For the long years the tourism activities in Turkey has emerged mostly around “sea-

sun-sand” tourism. Also, it is seen that the investments have been done through this 

way. However, polluted marines by the time, increasing demand of alternative 

tourism in the world showed up tourism should be diversified in our country (Kozak 

et al., 2001). 

 

In 1990‟s years, public sector became active in the planning, Turkey turned out to be 

an international tourism destination, and move up to the top in the lists of foreign 

tour operators (Cooper and Özdil, 1992). 

 

In spite of the positive improvements during the Sixth plan, many important 

deficiencies, such as; technique infrastructure, tourism education, tour operator, 

travel agency, advertisement and marketing, bed capacity, transportation, etc. could 

not be eliminated when it is compared with the other countries in Mediterranean 

area. Due to financial problems, some regional projects have not reached desired 

levels. The diversification of tourism was an important problem as well as 

insufficiency of yacht harbors and uncompleted constructions. Because of these 

reasons in the Seventh Plan, some policies were determined to improve small scale 

business besides with continuing to develop new tourism types like health, winter, 
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yacht, cruise, convention etc. in order to ameliorate the geographical and seasonal 

dispersion of tourism, and create new potential areas (TCB, DPT, 1995). 

 

While in the beginning the investors of recreation area facilities were the companies 

from construction business, this situation changed by the 1998. The understandings 

in which the environmental issues are expected from the government are getting 

eliminated (TCB, DPT, 2007). 

 

In the Seventh plan era, conservation and ameliorations of the qualities of touristic 

services were taken into consideration. Within this context, while accommodation 

investments were retarded, the investments which are mostly intended to 

infrastructure, regeneration and marketing issues. By the end of the period, 

secondary estates‟ capacities certificated by Ministry and Municipality, and the 

number of beds are totally estimated as over 1 million. And again in the same period 

the number of travel agency in the sector was around 4030 (TCB, DPT, 2000). 

 

While entering to the Millennium, Turkey‟s unsoiled sea, and Aegean and 

Mediterranean coasts were the advantageous that are prominent in the international 

tourism market. Thus, around the 2/3 of existing bed capacity, and a large part of the 

increase aimed in Eighth Plan was directed to coastal tourism (TCB, DPT, 2001).   

 

According to Eight Development Plan Tourism Special Expert Report, the tendencies 

in world tourism have started to shift with 2000‟s. Instead of the “sun-sea-sand” 

oriented demands, culture, health, convention, entertainment oriented activities are 

preferred. Tourism has dispersed through the country from coast sides, vacations 

have spreading to the year than seasons, and long distance cruise travels have been 

getting increased. Internet has started to be used more commonly during the decision 

making process about traveling or organization. Tourist profile has also been 

changing; while curious, conscience and selective tourists, who have time and 

money, but hardly satisfied, are gaining more importance; their quality, hygiene, eco-

sensitivity and hospitality expectations are increasing. In the report, the necessity of a 

Tourism Master Plan in order to adopt Turkish Tourism to the developments in the 

world tourism, restructuring, and through this way continuity of the investments, 
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which are oriented to diversification and spreading of tourism by using the potential 

of Anatolia, and other activities were emphasized (TCB, DPT, 2001). 

 

Eight Development Plan Tourism Special Expert Report consists of much more 

wider and detailed statements, which are also given below with outlines, about 

improving some tourism types, and diversification of tourism investments especially 

by using the opportunities that Anatolia provided. In that plan, concerning with the 

Thermal and Health Tourism, making the necessary arrangements of thermal 

facilities, on which public has the right to use and operation, for being managed or 

leased by private sector, and encouraging the private investments in the area were 

aimed (TCB, DPT, 2001). 

 

Within this context, in the Eight Development Plan, which includes the years 

between 2001 and 2005, there were these policies which were oriented to keep 

tendencies going on about winter, health, yacht, convention tourisms or ecotourism 

and etc, and to carry out the investments in such a way that preserve and improve the 

natural and historical environment (TCB, DPT, 2000).   

 

According to some viewpoints, “all are included” system which was developed 

rapidly after 1998, and implemented in order to have the ability to compete with 

other countries in Mediterranean has an important role in the increase of tourist 

numbers by the end of 90‟s. (Turizm Dünyası Dergisi, 2001) 

 

In recent years, through the given importance on tourism investments and foreign 

advertisements significant improvements were recorded in Turkish tourism sector, 

and the proportion in the world tourism cake has grown. (TCB, DPT, 2007).   

 

The Ninth Plan, prepared for the years of 2007-2013, also includes continuation of 

encouragements for alternative tourism types which have been mentioned since Fifth 

Plan, and besides improvements of the health services tourism in which the country 

has a competitive edge (TCB, DPT, 2007).   
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In the Ninth Plan‟s Special Expert Report the aims related to the sector are handled 

in details. According to this; (TCB, DPT, 2007) 

 To promote the diversification in tourism, and spread the tourism out to 

the whole country and whole year, 

 Due to the majority of bed capacity is employed by the coast tourism, to 

give a priority for investments oriented to health tourism, third age tourism 

and youth tourism with other the tourism types that I mentioned above, 

 Renewal of historical and cultural tourism, 

 To encourage the activities like convention, yacht, thermal, mountain 

and winter, nature and yayla tourisms and etc. for the purpose of 

diversification of tourism goods, and to develop them according to the 

regions, 

 Besides to aggrendise the market share towards European Countries, to 

increase the market share in East Asia Pacific countries, especially China, 

and Middle East Countries like Iran were aimed. 

 

4.2. An Important Kind of Alternative Tourism: Health and Thermal Tourism 

 

The labor force, and therefore the production in unhealthy societies are decreasing. 

Developed countries are trying to cope with their current problems by utilizing from 

natural tourism resources, clean air, sun, sea, healing thermal waters‟ balsamic and 

therapeutic aspects, climate and environment opportunities, with other tourism types 

in order to protect human health, increase labor force efficiency and so increase the 

production (Özbek, 1991). 

 

Health tourism, gained increasingly importance in recent years in our country either, 

is a wider concept, and in many situation health tourism and thermal tourism 

concepts are used together.  

 

Health tourism is a kind of tourism that is originated from people‟s travels especially 

for human health and treatment. Furthermore, thermal tourism can be described as a 

sub branch of health tourism which is based on the idea of benefiting from thermal 

waters (KTB). 
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The purpose of thermal tourism facilities is “Bathing + Thermal Curing" in general. 

The purpose of a thermal tourism center with modern international standards is 

offering the synthesis of fitness events as well as treatment facilities. 

 

The legislation of the standards should be in thermal tourism facilities are trying to 

develop in our country. For example; the types of Hot Springs facilities are classified 

in the “Regulation of Hot Springs” prepared by MH in the following sections:  

 Hot Springs Curing Centers are defined as “centers that patients have 

outpatient treatment called as explicit curing organized and controlled by 

specialists and also take the advantages of accommodation of hot spring 

ambiance. 

 Hot Springs Curing Cliniques are defined as “centers that patients 

indicated for hot spring treatment have inpatient treatment called as 

enclosed curing by specialists and they also built and arranged in clinical 

style. 

 Hot Springs Curing Hotels are defined as “hotel-type facilities that 

patients indicated for spa treatment and/or those curing for recreation 

stayed and having hot spring treatments by specialists and containing the 

audited treatment sections. The hotel section should be in accordance with 

the Regulation of Certification and Qualifications of Tourism Facilities 

conducted by the MCT. 

 

In addition, MH handles Health Tourism in Turkey, for three topics (Figure 15). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15 Health Tourism in Turkey for MH 

Source: SB, 2012 
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In this study, the terms of Thermal Tourism will be used because of accepting 

thermal tourism instead of/ place of the concept of Spa in Turkey. 

 

An alternative type of tourism which have several advantages compared to mass 

tourism as well as thermal tourism, thermal tourism development in our country, 

reaching a position to compete with European and world countries have many 

advantages. The advantages of thermal tourism in terms of both the contribution to 

the country's economy and thermal tourism‟s specific features are listed as follows 

(KTB): 

 12 months tourism facilities 

 Achieving high occupancy rates at the facilities, 

 Establishment of permanent employment, 

 Providing the development of regional balanced tourism by creating 

easy integration with other types of alternative tourism,  

 Providing the facilities such as creating healthy – fresh human, 

entertainment and recreation as well as activities healing human health 

in thermal facilities, 

 Curing center (treatment) with the integration of facilities, to be the 

investments profitable and competitive, 

 Investment and business profitability (curing applications to be 

between 10-21 days) 

 High domestic tourism demand, 

 Being a regional development tool, 

 Aging population structure of Europe, 

 Share in Middle East market. 

 

In conclusion, the biggest advantage of Turkey is its thermal resource potential with 

rich minerals and high flow rate. Turkey will be able to compete with the other 

countries in thermal tourism if this potential is reinforced by such values as climatic 

properties, nature and culture, used with the touristic purposes and benefited in 

economical terms.  
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4.3. Historical Development  

 

The tradition of benefit from natural resources like healing water or mug in purpose 

of treatment has been practiced in our country as well as in each civilization in the 

history for the centuries. In Anatolia, especially traces from the Roman period can be 

found. During the periods of Seljuk, and Ottoman Empires, by sustaining 

establishments of spa centers in order to utilize from healing waters for treatments, 

“Turkish Bath” phenomenon with its original architecture came forward.  

 

With the Roman Period effects on our country land, the spa centers had the traces of 

previous era, and built during the Seljuks and Ottomans periods, contemporary 

modern facilities‟ existing on the same land, and still being used together is creating 

a mystical atmosphere. 

 

Antic Era 

 

Since the first ages the hot water supplies in Anatolia has attracted the attention of 

living cultures in Anatolia, and almost all years utilized from hot water supplies. The 

ancients ruins of spa centers which were so popular in Antic periods have reached 

even today, 2000 years old hot water supplies are still continued to be used in the 

present days (Çakalgöz, 2006). 

 

Many of the treatment based spas in our country are the spas which were built in the 

Roman period. It is possible to see these kinds of spas all around the country. The 

fundementals of the spas are going through 2000 or 2500 years ago, which are still 

used in many cities such as; Ġzmir, Bursa, UĢak, Ankara, Balıkesir, Denizli, 

Çanakkale, Ordu, and etc. 

 

The Antic period hot springs which are still in use today, can be ordered as; 

Pamukkale (Hierapolis), PaĢa Hot Springs (Allianoi), Aydın: KuĢadası, Denizli: 

Pamukkale ve Tekkeköy Hot Springs, Ġzmir: Balçova Hot Springs, Bademli Hot 

Springs, Güzellik Hot Springs, PaĢa Hot Springs, Haydar Hot Springs, Çanakkale: 

Hıdırlar Hot Springs where had the name of “Angonia” in Antic periods, Kocaeli: 
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Tuzla Mineral Water, Ordu: SarmaĢık Hot Springs, Afyon: Ömer-Gecek, named as 

“Aqua Germ” in Antic sources, Sandıklı, Gazlıgöl and Hüdai Hot Springs where was 

known as “Agros Thermon” in Antic era , Bursa: Yalova-Termal known as “Pythia 

Thermae”, Oylat and Çekirge Hot Springs built by Romen Emperor Julius Ceasar, 

Balıkesir: Manyas ve Gönen Hot Springs, Ankara: Kızılcahamam Hot Springs, 

Muğla: Sultaniye Hot Springs, Yozgat: Sarıkaya Hot Springs, UĢak : Aksaz Hot 

Springs, Samsun: Ladik Hot Springs (Çakalgöz, 2006). 

 

Byzantines also contributed to the thermalism by obtaining developments of Roman 

Baths by taking the Romans as example. The biggest spa that the Byzantines 

established and used is the Yalova Spa. Yalova had become a spa center in these 

times, and just around it some recreation and entertainment centers were established 

such as; Pitia, Helanapolice, and Satirepolice. The establishment and usage of spas 

were highly improved during the Byzantine era. Çekirge Spa in Bursa had reached 

the most advanced level during the emperor Justinien. All spas and recreation centers 

in Bursa have the typical Byzantine architecture in terms of both structure and design 

(Uzel, 1987). 

 

Turkey is a quiet rich country in respect to natural hot water supplies. There are so 

many spa structures has reached today from the Antic periods in our country, where 

the cradle of civilizations. These spas are still in the use with the reflections of 

thousands ages spa culture which has arrived to the present times.  

 

The Seljuk Era 

 

When the Turks had arrived in Anatolia, the picture that they firstly encountered 

with, was bath debris‟ disbursed all around. By the near of capital Istanbul, there 

were only a couple of survived spas around Bursa and Yalova, but already remained 

standing for merely serving to monarch (Tekin, 2004). The Seljuk repaired the 

facilities which were disrupted because of incursions, and built new ones (AvĢaroğlu, 

1968). In these years, it was seen that the typical Seljukian architecture had risen 

over bath ruins in Anatolia. On the contrary of Romans and Byzantines, open to 

public thermalism perspective was developed by Turks for the first time, and this 
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“Social Thermalism” concept was disseminated by Seljuk firstly (Tekin, 2004). The 

Seljuk had developed a new style by building separated bath areas on Roman‟s baths 

which were made up with merely a pool (AvĢaroğlu, 1968). 

 

The Turks, generally settled down the river beds, adopted the orders of Islam about 

the hygiene, and seeking for treatments to the patients, and their own cultures, 

traditions, and customs in their structures, and caused to appearance of a new unique 

culture (Tekin, 2004). 

 

The Ottomans Era  

 

During the Ottoman period, the issue of utilization from healing waters lived its 

brightest times (Tekin, 2004).  In this period, the usage and construction of spas was 

at the highest level in Anatolia. 

 

While the facilities, which were built on healing resources during the Ottoman 

sovereignty, are examined, it is seen that these facilities were open to the public, 

designed for 150 people could get treatment at the same time, and additionally 

personnel treatment places and vapour cabins were made (Tekin, 2004). 

 

The Ottomans encouraged to spread of spas, and by doing so gave the best instances 

of Turkish traditions and latitudinarianism (Tekin, 2004). The spas, that the 

Ottomans established, are still in use today for the purpose of tourism (Reman, 

1972). 

 

While in Greek, Roman, and Byzantine spa and baths mostly the emphasis was on 

the pool part, in both Seljukian and Ottoman period spas and hammams had the bath 

parts called as „stream‟. The main principle was bathing in these „streams‟, and 

before entering the spa pools it was insisted on cleaning the whole body (Reman, 

1972). 
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The most important spas, which were built in Ottoman period, are located in Bursa, 

where was used as a spa center by Greeks, Romans, Byzantines, and Seljuks, had 

also kept this characteristic during the Ottomans (Reman, 1972). 

 

The Republican Period and Later 

 

The initiatives of dissemination and institutionalization of healing waters, started by 

Seljuk Turks, continued with the republican era after the long sovereignty of 

Ottoman.  Many works which were started when Atatürk the Great were still alive 

directly with his orders began to yield results by the time. However, the passing 

years with the world wars had prevented to continue of a nation‟s endeavors, who 

were politically in a struggle for existence, and economically in an attempt to 

develop (Tekin, 2004). 

The importance that was given to tourism studies increased by the declaration of 

republic, and the first scientific studies were started about thermal tourism in our 

country. The first scientific study on thermal tourism is Rıza Remzi Reman‟s book, 

named as “Balneology” in Turkey. 

 

After the declaration of the republic, along with Atatürk‟s assessments on Yalova 

spas in 1929, the importance given to the thermal tourism got increased. In this spa 

region, the assessments, and thermal water analyses were started to be made by many 

experts, and brochures were published (Özer, 1981). 

 

The first scientific step about the spa medicalism was taken by Atatürk. By the 

University reforms that he did in 1933, with directly his orders “Hydro-Climatology 

Chair” was established in 1938 within the Istanbul University Medical Faculty, 

which was the only medical faculty in the country, and so spa medicalism lay the 

foundations of this era. The entity, of which name was changed as “Medical Ecology 

and Hydro-Climatology” in 1975, since 15 September 1983 continue to the education 

life as a major discipline by the regulations of Y.Ö.K. (Özer, 1991).  

 

The healing waters have been attracted people‟s attractions from the oldest periods of 

history, and considered as an important element in ceasing, downgrading, and 
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treatment of many diseases. In the first and middle ages the Romans, and by the 

beginning of the New Age the Turks became the most advanced representatives and 

implementers of thermalizm by the knowledge, techniques, and perspectives that 

they had, in the world. 

 

While the natural spring waters with hot and cold water supplies were started to be 

reexamined through the newly obtained knowledge in biophysics, biochemistry, and 

medical areas by the 19
th

 century, the healing waters‟ significance on human health 

had come into prominence. The recognition of radio activities and developments in 

social Thermalism area had also caused to be attained more importance again to spa 

treatments (Tekin, 2004).  

 

In 20.th century, additionally to these scientific studies that are mentioned above the 

contributions of spas to the economic development were understood more decent, 

and works on health tourism were accelerated. Besides with the rising of doctor-

patients relations to the upper levels in recent times, the emergence of new treatment 

methods are the main factors that encouraged these studies. New treatment methods 

like Hydrotherapy, krenoterapi, kinesiotherapy, thalassotherapy, and etc, caused to a 

couple of changes in professions (Tekin, 2004). 

 

In recent years, since some of the special provincial administrations, and 

municipalities understood the importance of thermal waters, their positive effects on 

public health, profitability of investments, and economics of thermal waters 

integrated with tourism, there have been started to investments of thermal facilities 

on European standards, and also by establishing companies and throwing open them 

to public the investments, as in the form of constructions, were accelerated. 

Especially with the provision of necessary incentives and finance by the government, 

thermal tourism also proceeded to attack in our country today (Özbek, 1991). 
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4.4. Potential of Geothermal Resources  

 

According to geological position of our country, in western Anatolia within the 

graben systems, in Middle and Eastern Anatolia within the volcanic spaces, and 

through the North Anatolia there can be found intensive hot water supplies. 

 

Our country has rich resources with respect to hot or cold mineral water supplies 

coming from the deep of earth. These mineral water supplies are formed in a way 

that by going deeply through the magma and being warmed up there, then being 

loaded with mineral melts, gained a pressure, and surfacing again of the earth-waters, 

surely in relation with structural conditions of deep fault lines, active earthquake 

zones, and various rich mineral stratums (Ülker,1994). 

 

Geothermal resource is shortly the crust temperature. It consists of hot water, vapor, 

and gasses which includes some chemicals, and effectuated by the accumulated heat 

in the deep of earth crust (http://www.ormejeotermal.com.tr/jeo.html). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 16 Geothermal Resources of Turkey 

Source : KTB, 2007b 

 

 

 

http://www.ormejeotermal.com.tr/jeo.html
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Turkey is, in terms of geothermal resources, among the top seven countries in the 

world; in terms of the supply potential on the first, and for spa implementations on 

the third line in Europe. Our country has more than 1500 supply of which the 

temperatures are changing between 20-110 ºC, and flowrates are between 2-500 

lt/sec (KTB, 2007b). 

 

In Turkey, which takes a part in the Mediterranean region of an important 

geothermal zone and a young mountain chain called as Alphine-Orogenik zone, the 

thermal waters, acquired from more than 1500 supplies, are in a more superior 

condition than in Europe in terms of flowrate and temperature, and as well physical 

and chemical features (KTB, 2007b). 

 

Turkey has offered a unique health and thermal tourism environment, as a 

combination of potential of thermal waters, which have therapeutic effects, through 

its high mineral content, and rich cultural, natural values and climate characteristic. 

 

GDMRE declared that all hot water supplies have totally flowrate around 350 million 

lt/day. And this means, according to MH‟s and MCT‟s data‟s 1 million people can 

benefit from them per day (KTB) 

 

According to classification of the temperature degrees of mineral water, in Turkey, 

cold water resources are concentrated in (to 19ºC); in Central Anatolia, Marmara, 

Aegean Regions) hot water resources (between 36ºC – 45º C) are concentrated in the 

Aegean, Marmara, Central Anatolia regions and very hot water resources (over 46 

ºC) are concentrated in the Aegean, Marmara, Central Anatolia Regions; the Aegean, 

Marmara, Central Anatolia Regions. 

 

The highest part of the total healing water resources is very hot water group. Aegean 

Region has the most healing water resources. Other regions that follow the Aegean 

Region are Marmara, Central Anatolia, East and Southeast Anatolia, Blacksea and 

Mediterranean Regions. 
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4.5. Current Situation  

 

Especially in recent years, a more qualified and high-class tourism is demanded due 

to the desire of becoming a healthy and an active individual. Within this scope, in 

Turkey, establishment of thermal tourism centers where treatment facilities are 

provided at one side while entertainment and recreation opportunities are provided at 

the other side is becoming increasingly more important. As our people have an 

historical and traditional tendency for going to spas with the aims of being washing 

and healing, developments are being recorded in health and thermal tourism fields of 

domestic tourism. However, thermal tourism can expand to foreign tourism and can 

compete with world countries only when high quality facilities are established and 

accommodation, cure center and cure park units are integrated into facilities with 

international qualities.  

 

According to the research conducted by the Turkish Statistical Institute, when the 

foreign tourists are classified by their visit purposes, the rate of visitors coming for 

health related issues to the number of total foreign visitors is approximately 0.8 % 

(KTB). 

 

In Turkey, there are about 190 thermal springs in 46 cities. Most of the Thermal 

Spring - Baths found in Turkey have municipality certifications and are generally run 

by the municipality and special provincial administration (KTB). 

 

Bed capacity of 18 facilities granted with a tourism investment certificate by the 

MCT for thermal purposes (a cure center was approved by the MH) is 8.454 and bed 

capacity of 63 facilities granted with a tourism operation certificate is 19.212 (see 

Table 10). Besides, 160 facilities having an approximate bed capacity of 17.000 are 

certified by local administrations (KTB, 2011)  
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Table 10 Number of Facilities and Beds for Tourism Investment and Operation 

Certificate 

 
Type-

Class 

Tourism Investment 

Certificate 

Tourism 

Operation Certificate 

Total 

   Number 

of 
Facilities 

Number 

of 
Bed 

Number 

of 
Facilities 

Number 

of 
Bed 

Number 

of 
Facilities 

Number 

of 
Bed 

Thermal 

facilities  
18    8.454     63     19.212    81 27.666 

Other 

facilities  
859 244.530 2.584 610.253 3.443 854.783 

TURKEY  877 252.984 2.647 629.465 3.524 882.449 

 

Source: KTB, 2011 

 

 

The rate of thermal facilities granted with a tourism investment and operation 

certificate by the MCT to the other facilities is 2 %. 

 

 

 
NUMBER OF FACILITIES

THERMAL 

FACILITIES 

2%

OTHER FACILITIES 

98%

NUMBER OF BED

THERMAL 

FACILITIES 

3%

OTHER 

FACILITIES 

97%  
 

Figure 17 Comparison of Number of Thermal and Other Facilities and Beds 

Source: KTB, 2011 

 

 

Although 475 facilities have been established so far by the MCT, only 8 of them are 

allocated to thermal tourism and their total bed capacity is 1.020 (KTB, 2012). 

 

NUMBER OF FACILITIES NUMBER OF BEDS 
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Table 11 Number of Thermal Facilities and Beds for Year 2006-2010-2011 

 
Thermal Tourism 

Accommodation 

2006 2010 2011 

 Number 

of 
Facilities 

Number 

of 
Bed 

Number 

of 
Facilities 

Number 

of 
Bed 

Number 

of 
Facilities 

Number 

of 
Bed 

Turizm İşletme 

Belgeli 
37 9.736 50 15.796 63 19.212 

Turizm Yatırım 

Belgeli 
8 2.438 15 7.757 18 8.454 

TOPLAM 45 12.174 65 23.553 81 27.666 

 

Source : KTB, 2011 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 18 Number of Thermal Facilities and Beds for Year 2006-2010-2011 

Source : KTB, 2011 

 

 

In Turkey, the number of facilities with a Thermal Spring - Bath operation license 

issued by the MH in accordance with the Regulation of Thermal Springs - Baths is 

128, the number of licensed thalassotherapy centers is 9 and the number of the 

licensed peloid facilities is 4. (SB, 2009) 
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Table 12 Top Ten Countries According to the Number of Arrivals to Operating and 

Municipal Certificated Thermal Facilities 

 
TOP TEN COUNTRIES ACCORDING 

TO THE NUMBER OF ARRIVALS TO 

OPERATING CERTIFICATED 

THERMAL FACILITIES 
 (2010)  

TOP TEN COUNTRIES ACCORDING 

TO THE NUMBER OF ARRIVALS TO 

MUNICIPAL CERTIFICATED 

THERMAL FACILITIES 
 (2010) 

RESIDENTAL 

COUNTRY 

ARRIVAL 

OF THE 

FACILITY 

AVAREGE 

TIME OF 

STAY  

RESIDENTAL 

COUNTRY 

ARRIVAL 

OF THE 

FACILITY 

AVAREGE 

LENGTH 

OF STAY 

JAPAN  87 365 1.0  GERMANY  25 294 1.3 

GERMANY  50 988 1.4  FRANCE  5 716 1.1 

SPAIN  26 883 1.0  POLAND  3 885 1.0 

FRANCE  23 366 1.1  U.S.A  3 612 1.0 

U.S.A  20 394 1.1  SYRIA  1 163 1.6 

S. KOREA  11 729 1.0  SWEDEN  1 091 1.1 

ITALY  11 202 1.1  BELGIUM   960 1.1 

RUSSIA  7 960 1.2  TÜRKMENĠSTAN   797 1.4 

SYRIA  7 850 1.6  JAPAN   793 1.1 

ENGLAND  5 770 1.2  ENGLAND   688 1.5 

TOTAL FOREIGN   302 725 1.3  TOTAL FOREIGN  56 423 1.3 

TÜRKEY  457 909 2.1  TÜRKEY  279 065 2.1 

GRAND TOTAL  760 634 1.8  GRAND TOTAL  335 488 1.9 

 

 

Table 13 Top Ten Countries According to the Average Length of Stay in 

Operating and Municipal Certificated Thermal Facilities 
 

TOP TEN COUNTRIES ACCORDING 

TO THE AVERAGE LENGTH OF 

STAY IN OPERATING 

CERTIFICATED THERMAL 

FACILITIES  
(2010)  

TOP TEN COUNTRIES ACCORDING 

TO THE AVERAGE LENGTH OF 

STAY IN MUNICIPAL 

CERTIFICATED THERMAL 

FACILITIES  
 (2010) 

RESIDENTAL 

COUNTRY 

ARRIVAL 

OF THE 

FACILITY 

AVAREGE 

TIME OF 

STAY  

RESIDENTAL 

COUNTRY 

ARRIVAL 

OF THE 

FACILITY 

AVAREGE 

LENGTH 

OF STAY 

NORWAY  2 904 11.2  KAZAKHSTAN   23 9.6 

ALBANIA   6 8.8  ALGERIA   20 7.0 

MALTA   7 6.7  UKRAINE   41 6.4 

BANGLADESH   6 5.7  LĠBYA   30 6.0 

BELARUS   10 4.6  AZERBAIJAN   62 5.8 

AZERBAIJAN   294 4.3  PORTUGAL   43 3.4 

KUWAIT   578 4.2  
UNĠTED ARAB 

EMIRATES 
  36 3.4 

EGYPT   60 3.8  ROMAIN   93 3.3 

BOSNIA 

HERZEGOVINA 
  33 3.7  ARGENTINA   19 2.7 

TÜRKMENĠSTAN   111 3.4  ĠRAN   150 2.6 

TOTAL FOREIGN  302 725 1.3  TOTAL FOREIGN  56 423 1.3 

TÜRKEY 457 909 2.1  TÜRKEY  279 065 2.1 

GRAND TOTAL  760 634 1.8  GRAND TOTAL  335 488 1.9 

 

Source: KTB, 2011 
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It is obvious that facilities allocated to thermal tourism in our country are insufficient 

in terms of quality and quantity. It is also observed that both numbers of facilities 

established and certificated by the MCT are relatively low. 

 

4.6. Organizational Structure: Institutions and Associations 

 

As it is known that organizational structure of Turkey is mostly based on Central 

Government authority, recent years local governments have begun to be important at 

the state management. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 19 Turkey‟s Organizational Structure for Thermal Tourism Sector 

Source: Author 
Legend:  

Direct link (planning, regulation, development)  

Consultative link (initiatives, promotion)  
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The actors and their roles in thermal tourism sector in Turkey are explained below; 

 

Ministry of Culture and Tourism (MCT) Leading government organization for 

tourism sector. It has special law (No: 2634) and regulations to make policies in 

order to provide development of all tourism types across the whole country. 

 

Ministry of Health (MH) Leading government organization for health sector. It 

regulates health sector such as private and public hospitals etc. It also regulates the 

hot springs (kaplıcalar) in Turkey. In thermal tourism sector it provides „adequacy‟ 

report for thermal facilities in order to be certificated by MCT. 

 

Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources (MENR) Leading government 

organization for energy and resources of Turkey. Its department, General 

Directorate of Mineral Research and Exploration (GDMRE) is studying about 

natural resources. In thermal tourism sector GDMRE is related to investigate, 

preserve and usage of geothermal resources. It has also special laws and regulations 

for geothermal resources. 

 

Municipalities Some thermal facilities are also certificated by Municipalities. 

Municipalities are also responsible for their licencing and monitoring them. 

 

Special Provincial Administration it is responsible for investigating, preserving 

and using of geothermal resources at the local level with the opinion of GDMRE (by 

the Law No: 5686). 

 

4.6.1. Associations of Thermal Tourism in Turkey  

 

In many parts of the world, the associations about spa and wellness tourism have 

been established by national, continental and international level. Most countries that 

are working on promoting wellness tourism (and spa-related tourism) now have 

spa/wellness associations, which provide greater strength and lobbying power to 

industry members.  
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Turkish Spas Thalasso and Health Resorts Association (TURKSPA) is one of the 

important associations of national level for studying about using hot springs/mineral 

water in health and also in tourism sector. In addition, also Association of Health 

Tourism is important for especially health tourism in Turkey. Anyway this 

association is also studying for thermal tourism sector by cooperating with MH. 

Other union explained in this section, Union of Turkish Municipalities of 

Geothermal Resource is consisted of Municipalities that have geothermal resources 

in their local field. 

 

4.6.1.1. Turkish Spas Thalasso and Health Resorts Association (TURKSPA)  

 

Turkish Spas Thalasso and Health Resorts Association (TURKSPA) is a sector 

organization trying to gather establishments having spa, thalassic therapy and other 

cure and wellness facilities in Turkey under one roof since the beginning of its 

establishment. As a member of European Spas Association (ESPA) which is a civil 

society organization representing this sector at the European Union level has an 

international status. 

 

TURKSPA is determining its goals as following; 

 

 To protect the common interests of spas, talasso, and health and cure 

centers in Turkey and ensure their financial and moral strengthening in an 

organized way,  

 To spend effort in modernization of facilities and enhancement of quality 

standards  

 To assure introduction of facilities in Turkey on international basis 

initially in Europe and conduct operations in ESPA and cooperate with 

representatives of international spas and talasso sector in order to 

accomplish,  

 To support the administration of practiced spa treatment methods and 

additional methods to be provided at scientific foundation and assure 

employment of necessary personnel in resorts and facilities, who have 

received appropriate training,  
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 To promote and encourage establishment of new and quality facilities by 

uniting member establishments with investors and business administrators 

in Europe. 

 

Leading spas and talasso centers of sector have established TURKSPA by getting 

together in year 2000. Number of hot spring water / spas and thalasso centers has 

increased within the past 9 years as the result of increase in number of licensed spas 

and new investments. TURKSPA has now 39 members in Turkey. Necessity of 

organization of sector as consequence of this development carries significant 

importance from the point of all shareholders (TURKSPA, 2012). 

 

For an organization that has entered into European Union in its sector in Turkey 

where negotiations of European Union still continues to gain national strength and 

come to a position to represent the whole sector is going to bring along protection of 

Turkey‟s common interests on all platforms and interaction of facilities on the 

triangle of product - service and introduction (TURKSPA, 2012). 

 

4.6.1.2. Association of Health Tourism  

 

Association of Health Tourism consists of founding member that are studying for 

this sector since 1998. The Association was founded in 2005. Its main three targets 

below: 

 

 To investigate in the fieald of health tourism 

 To cooperate between other organizations and associations related to 

health tourism 

 To contribute to tourism by developing health tourism. 

 

The Association also indicates its goals following; 

 

 To research, to develop and to work functioning of the institutions and 

organizations provides health tourism services and determining the 
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standardization of the organizations with the domestic and global 

research. 

 In order to diversify health tourism; to arrange holiday organization to 

„planned treatment patients‟, and to make „holiday villages‟ for thermal 

tourism, elderly and disabled tourist. 

 To provide collaboration between professional organizations in health 

tourism sector, non-governmental organizations, private and public 

institutions. 

 To pursue national, international and EU regulations in literature and 

research in order to share information with the stakeholders so as to 

development of health tourism. 

 

The Association is also supported by Ministry of Health, Ministry of Culture and 

Tourism and also Ministry of Economy. 

 

4.6.1.3. Union of Turkish Municipalities of Geothermal Resource 

 

As explained previous sections Turkey is very rich country for geothermal resources. 

Therefore, local governments want to use this geothermal potential in various ways, 

such as heating, tourism, greenhouse and etc. 

 

In order to make strategies about affective usage of geothermal potential in the all 

field the municipalities in Turkey have merged and established Union of Turkish 

Municipalities of Geothermal Resource in 1997. Since then The Union has 89 

members/Municipalities now.  

 

The Union mainly organizes seminar, symposium etc. with collaborating the actors 

of thermal seector.  

 

4.7. Legislation Structure: Laws and Regulations 

 

This section describes the main law and regulations related to tourism and thermal 

tourism, geothermal resources in Turkey. 
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4.7.1. Tourism Encouragement Law  

 

Tourism Encouragement Law No: 2634 entered into force after being published in 

the Official Gazette dated 16.03.1982 and no. 17635 in order to take necessary steps 

and precautions that will regulate, develop the tourism sector and provide it with a 

dynamic structure and functioning. On 24.07.2003, some articles of Tourism 

Encouragement Law no.2634 were amended with the law no. 4957. This Law covers 

the provisions related to the tourism service; detection and development of tourism 

protection and development regions and tourism centers; and encouragement, 

regulation and inspection of tourism investments and establishments. 

 

In the relevant Law, Culture and Tourism Conservation and Development Regions 

(CTCDR) and Tourism Centers (TC) are defined as follows: 

 

Culture and Tourism Conservation and Development Regions (CTCDR): These 

are regions whose borders are determined and announced by a decree of the council 

of ministers upon the recommendation of the Ministry in order to protect and use the 

sites that have an intense population of historical and cultural values and/or have an 

high tourism potential, to promote sectoral development and planned progress.  

 

Tourism Centers (TC): This concept refers to the places or regions which are of 

crucial importance for tourism activities, whose location, position and borders are 

determined and announced by a decree of the Council of Ministers upon the 

recommendation of the Ministry, which need to be principally improved and are 

located inside or outside CTCDR.  

 

At the second section of the Law, under the heading of General Provisions, it is 

stated that potential for the alternative tourism types such as winter, hunting, water 

sports and health tourism will also be taken into consideration in determining the 

CTCDRs and the cultural centers as well as the natural, historical, archeological and 

socio-cultural tourism values of the country.  
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7
th

 article of the Law no. 2634 entitles the MCT to carry out the plans at all scales 

within the CTCDR and the TC, to have them carried out, to approve and amend ex 

officio. 

 

8
th 

article of the Law includes provisions related to the land allocation authority of 

the MCT to the tourism investors. It also reveals the regulations regarding the 

allocation of the lands whose construction plans were prepared and which were 

devoted to the use of tourism in the plan to the tourism investors by the Ministry. 

 

At the third section of the Law, incentives provided in the tourism sector based on 

the Law are addressed. These are incentives directed at allocation of the public lands 

to the tourism investments, communication facilities, reduction in electric, gas and 

water prices, employment of foreign personnel and artist, sale of alcoholic beverages 

etc. 

 

 Regulation on the Determination and Announcement of the Culture and 

Tourism Conservation and Development Regions and the Tourism Centers: 

 

This regulation entering into effect by being published in the Official Gazette dated 

15.05.2004 and no. 25463 includes procedures and principles concerning the 

determination of culture and tourism protection and development regions and 

tourism centers, the formation of working commissions in charge for this 

determination and the tasks, authorities and manners of work of these commissions.  

 

According to this present Regulation, recommended locations and borders of culture 

and tourism protection and development regions and tourism centers are determined 

by the General Directorate of Investment and Establishments of the MCT at the end 

of essential works and investigations and they are submitted to the Intra-Ministerial 

Commission together with the reasoned reports which are supported by photographs, 

video records and other similar visual materials, based on the researches conducted 

in the sites and include the data concerning the position, ownership status, physical 

and natural properties, technical and social infrastructure, social, cultural and 

economical properties, land use and transportation systems of the region as well as 
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its natural and environmental factors. Afterwards, recommended borders submitted 

to the Inter-Ministerial Commission are sent to the Prime Ministry by the Ministry 

with the official reports including the opinions of the Commission to be approved by 

the Council of Ministers. 

 

At the last phase, the CTPDR and the TC determined by the Council of Ministers are 

declared by being published in the Official Gazette. 

 

 Regulation on the Preparation and Approval of Construction Plans in the 

Culture and Tourism Conservation and Development Regions and Tourism 

Centers: 

 

MCT is entitled to prepare all the construction plans at all scales within CTCDR and 

TC to have them prepared, to approve and amend ex officio. Regulation entering into 

force with the Official Gazette dated 03.11.2003 and no.25278 covers arrangements 

concerning these processes. 

 

As the MCT, itself, can prepare the construction plans or have them prepared, it is 

also entitled to assess the plan offers and approve them if deemed suitable. 

 

Approved construction plans are sent to the municipalities and to the concerned 

Municipality within the adjacent area and to the office of the governor if located 

outside these borders. Construction plans are declared at notice boards of the 

concerned municipality or office of the governor for one month as of the date of their 

approval. In case of any objection to these plans, objections are transmitted to the 

Ministry through the relevant institution and they are concluded by the Ministry after 

being evaluated in accordance with the provisions of the Regulation. 

 

 Regulation on the Certification and Qualities of the Tourism Facilities: 

 

Regulation entering into force by being published in the Official Gazette dated 

18.06.2005 and no. 25849 covers the provisions as regards to the development of 

new tourism facility types, improvement of the facilities of existing tourism 
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investments and establishments, determination of the minimum characteristics of the 

tourism facilities, granting the tourism facilities with tourism investment and tourism 

operation certificates to ensure standardization among these facilities and to elevate 

the quality, management, personnel and operation properties of these facilities as 

well as physical conditions and operational procedures that they should comply with 

and preparation and endorsement of the applicable price lists. 

 

The MCT grants tourism investment certificate and tourism operation certificate to 

the tourism investors within the scope of the provisions of Tourism Encouragement 

Law no. 2634 and the aforesaid Regulation. Tourism investment and operation 

certificates are defined in the Regulation as follows: 

 

Tourism Investment Certificate: This is the certificate granted by the Ministry to 

the facility whose qualities are also envisaged in the Regulation at the investment 

phase. 

 

Tourism Operation Certificate: This refers to the certificate granted by the 

Ministry to the facility whose qualities are also envisaged in the Regulation at the 

operation phase. 

 

Arrangements and the documents necessary for the tourism investors to obtain these 

certificates are explained in the Regulation. 

 

At the fourth section of the Regulation, tourism facility types are explained in detail 

in parts. The first part is allocated to the principal accommodation facilities, 

minimum qualities that the hotels need to have in accordance with their star numbers 

are specified and definitions and qualities of motels, resorts, pensions, camping sites 

and apart hotels are given. At the second part, refreshment and entertainment 

facilities are specified while the qualities of health and sport centers are explained at 

the third part. Besides, congress and exhibition centers, recreation facilities and rural 

tourism facilities are defined and qualified at the fourth, fifth and sixth parts, 

respectively. 
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At the third part of the Facility Types section of the Regulation, Health and Sport 

Facilities including thermal facilities, golf centers, swimming pools and sport centers 

are explained in detail. Accordingly, two types of facilities are included in the 

Regulation concerning the thermal tourism: 

 

Thermal Spring - Baths; are facilities including spas, mineral springs and climatic 

cure centers where natural treatment elements originating from the earth, 

underground, sea and climate are used as therapeutic factors as well as the unites 

established at these centers for treatment or recreation. As regards to the Thermal 

Springs - Baths, definitions and minimum qualities of Thermal Accommodation 

Facilities and Thermal Cure Facilities are specified in the Regulation. Thermal 

Accommodation Facilities refer to the facilities which are operated and certified 

together with the principal accommodation centers defined in the Regulation while 

Thermal Cure Facilities are operated and certified within the framework of a cure 

program without accommodation.  

 

Healthy Life Centers; are facilities which are specialised in such issues as food and 

nutrition, natural plant baths, aromatherapy, beauty and esthetics, excitement and 

entertainment, health and care services for various age groups, are located within the 

principal accommodation facilities specified in the Regulation, are arranged within 

the natural environment, aim at providing a healthy life service to the clients and are 

supported by natural sport activities at open fields. 

 

4.7.2. Geothermal Resources and Natural Mineral Waters Law 

 

“Law on Geothermal Resources and Natural Mineral Waters Law No: 5686 entered 

into force after being published in the Official Gazette dated 13.06.2007 and no. 

26551. 

 

Aim of the Law is to regulate principles and procedures as regards to effective 

exploration, search, development, production, protection of geothermal and natural 

mineral water resources, right ownership over these resources and transfer of these 
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rights and economical exploitation and abandonment of the resources in accordance 

with the environment.  

 

This law also contains principles, procedures and sanctions as regards to the right 

ownership over the resources, transfer, abandonment of the rights, tendering the 

resource use for a contract, its termination and inspection and protection of resource 

and catchment. 

 

The relevant Law specifies the authorities of the Ministry of Energy and Natural 

Resources (MENR), General Directorate of Mineral Research and Exploration 

(GDMRE) (MTA) General Directorate of Mineral Works (GDMW) (MİGEM) and 

Special Provincial Administrations in exploring, protecting, transferring and 

operating the geothermal and natural mineral water resources and makes a labor 

division among these institutions. 

 

Provisions applicable to CTCDR and TC falling under the authority of the MCT are 

envisaged in 17
th

 article of the fourth section under the heading of “Various 

Provisions”.  

 

Accordingly, demands for other uses can be met only after the resource amount 

required by the capacities of investment areas and establishments determined by the 

construction plans in the thermal tourism establishment activity licences to be 

granted within the scope of the Law is provided. This Law envisages the allocation 

of geothermal resources and mineral waters primarily to the use of thermal tourism in 

CTCDR and TC. Furthermore, it is stated that the MCT will be consulted beforehand 

for the activities covered by this Law in CTCDR and TC. 

 

At the 21
st 

article of the Law, annulled provisions are specified. Accordingly, when 

the Law on Geothermal Resources and Natural Mineral Waters entered into force, 

provisions of the Law  on the Exploitation of Cold and Hot Mineral Waters and 

Installation of Spas dated 10.06.1926 and no. 927, the 1
st
 Supplementary article of 

Tourism Encouragement Law dated 12.03.1982 and no. 2634, the Repealed Mines 

Regulation dated 26.03.1322, the Law Amending the 50
th

 article of Mines Regulation 
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dated 26.03.1322 with the date of 26.03.1931 and no. 1794 and the Repealed Law on 

the Exploration and Operation of Mines dated 17.06.1942 and no. 4268 concerning 

therapeutic cold and hot mineral waters and spas reserved for drinking and washing. 

 

 Applications Regulation of the Law on Geothermal Resources and Natural 

Mineral Waters: 

 

“Applications Regulation of the Law on Geothermal Resources and Natural Mineral 

Waters” issued on the basis of the Law in question entered into force after it was 

published in the Official Gazette dated 11.12.2007 and no. 26727. 

 

25
th

 article of the Regulation contains application provisions concerning CTCDR and 

TC. Accordingly, the MCT shall be consulted by the relevant Special Provincial 

Administration concerning all the geothermal activities including applications for 

exploration, development, operation and abandonment of geothermal resources and 

the use of geothermal fluid.  

 

In the light of this Regulation, it is stated that construction plans should be prepared 

to ensure the sustainable use of geothermal sites and water distribution projects 

should be drawn according to the endorsed construction plans. Investment areas and 

planning provisions brought by the endorsed construction plans determine the 

thermal water needs of these facilities and whether activity licences for the 

establishments with health and thermal tourism purposes will be granted to them. 

The regulation shall envisage that, even if other fluids are available in TC, the 

priority is accorded to the facilities reserved for thermal tourism. 

 

Regulation also includes arrangements concerning the calculation of geothermal 

water usage fee in the facilities with tourism licences. 

 

According to the relevant provisions, after the construction plans are endorsed by the 

MCT in CTCDR and TC, all processes including the preparation of thermal water 

distribution projects, determination of the thermal water use needs and collection of 

thermal water usage fee fall under the authority of Special Provincial Administration. 
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4.7.3. Other Related Regulations 

 

 General Hygiene Law (Umumi Hıfzıssıhha Kanunu) 

 

Articles between 200-210 of the 9
th

 section under the heading of “Mineral Waters 

and Thermal Springs - Baths” of the General Hygiene Law no.1593 include 

arrangements concerning the mineral waters and therapeutic waters reserved for 

drinking and getting washed. 

 

 Regulation on the Thermal Springs - Baths (Kaplıcalar Yönetmeliği) 

 

“Regulation on the Thermal Springs - Baths” published in the Official Gazette dated 

24.07.2001 and no. 24472 entered into effect on the basis of the articles between 

200-210 of the General Hygiene Law, Law on the Treatment with Radiology, 

Radium and Electricity and the Other Physiotherapy Establishments and the 

Regulation about the Physiotherapy and Similar Establishments entered into force 

based on this law as well as the 43
th

 article of the Statutory Decree on the 

Organization and Tasks of the MH no. 181. It was amended with the Regulation 

Amending the Regulation on the Thermal Springs - Baths which was published in the 

Official Gazette dated 09.12.2004 and no. 25665.  

 

The objective of the Regulation on the Thermal Springs - Baths is to specify 

provisions related to the thermal springs, spas and climatic cure centers where natural 

treatment elements of earth, underground, sea and climate origins are used as 

therapeutic factors and the principles necessary in determining the qualities and 

quantities of any and all therapeutic facilities to be established in these centers, their 

establishment, operation certificates as well as their inspection and controlling in 

compliance with health conditions. 

 

Regulation covers thermal springs, spa centers and thalassotherapy facilities where 

natural therapeutic elements are used on medical purposes as well as owners and 

managers of these facilities. 
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In the Regulation, methods used in the spa treatment and treatment types that should 

be available in the Thermal Springs - Baths are specified in the 2
nd

 section. In the 3
rd

 

section, conditions of the Thermal Springs - Baths which also include resource 

protection sites are addressed. Finally, in the 4
th

 section, provisions as regards to 

receiving the thermal spring operation certificate to be issued by the MH are put 

forward. 

 

 Local Administration Associations Law 

 

This Law is important for determining the establishment of Tourism Infrastructure 

Service Associations (TISA) which is a significant union for the development of 

local tourism activities. 

 

With the Law published in the Official Gazette dated 13.01.2007 and no. 26402, a 

supplementary article (1) and a provisional article were added to Local 

Administration Associations Law dated 26.05.2005 and no.5355. These articles 

brought arrangements concerning the establishment of TISA and their members.  

 

Accordingly, it is expressed that a local administration association is established at 

each culture and tourism protection and development region and tourism center with 

the participation of all local administrations in order to protect, develop and promote 

the site with an integrated approach, to establish and operate the social and technical 

infrastructures concerning the culture and tourism.  

 

Association is composed of members that the representatives of accommodation 

facilities having the tourism certificate of the MCT in the site and those of the sea 

tourism facilities will select among themselves. 

 

Owing to TISA, it has been ensured that the local administrations and the private 

sector take joint decisions under an association, carry out common practices and find 

common solutions to the problems. Limited financial means of the local 

administrations in the identification and solution of the problems will be overcome 
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by the private sector. TISA provide the opportunity to carry out such practices as the 

promotion of the site and infrastructure services by a central authority.  

 

4.8. Governmental Supports and Incentives  

 

A number of incentives were introduced for the development of the tourism in the 

country by MCT that is responsible for business and operations related to tourism 

and the creation of basic tourism policies in Turkey. One of the most important of 

them is allocations of public lands made for the purposes of providing of physical 

spaces that the investors achieved their investments. For many years, allocation of 

public lands for tourism purposes are carried out under the Regulation of Public 

Land Allocation for Tourism Investments due to the Article 8 of the Tourism 

Encouragement Law No: 2634 put into effect in 1982 by MCT. 

 

That Regulation was repealed by the first article of the “Regulation of Repealing 

the Regulation on Public Land Allocation for Tourism Investments" published 

in the Official Gazette dated July 21, 2006 and numbered 26235 and came into force 

by the “Regulation of Public Immovable Allocation for Tourism Investments” in 

the Official Gazette dated the same instead of this regulation. 

 

In conjunction with the “Regulation of Public Immovable Allocation for Tourism 

Investments”, new incentives especially for thermal and winter tourism has taken 

part as different from the prior regulation. 

 

The provision of “The cost of the usage of immovable allocated finally is five per 

thousand of the total investment cost for the first year. This ratio is two and a half per 

thousand of the total investment cost for the allocations for thermal and winter 

tourism.” is included in the Clause (a) of the 1st Paragraph of 21st Article entitled 

“Utilization fee” of the Regulation. Thus, % 50 discount will be applied for the 

utilization fee that investors will paid for the thermal tourism allocations in 

accordance with allocations of other tourism types. 
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Also, the provision of “Following the opening of the facility, share of one percent of 

total annual operating revenues is taken by the Treasury. This rate is five per 

thousand for the allocations for thermal and winter tourism.” is included in the 

Clause (b) of the 1st Paragraph of 21st Article entitled “Utilization fee” of the 

Regulation. Here again, the cost that will be taken over the total annual operating 

revenues for the thermal tourism allocations is reduced to half according to other 

allocations. 

 

A number of incentives and discounts for thermal tourism has provided with the 

change in the “Regulation of Public Immovable Allocation for Tourism Investments” 

in the Official Gazette dated July 25, 2011 and numbered 27975. 

1. In the 10th Article of the Regulation entitled “Application procedures and 

principles”, definite and indefinite amount of letter of guarantee requested 

from investors who apply for allocations for thermal tourism was reduced 

to percentile while it was requested five percent of the total investment 

cost before. 

2. In the 16th Article of the Regulation entitled “Prior authorization”, 

definite and indefinite amount of letter of guarantee for the prior 

authorization period requested from investors who pre-authorized for 

allocations for thermal tourism was reduced to percentile while it was 

requested five percent of the total investment cost before. 

3. In the 17th Article of the Regulation entitled “Final allocation”, definite 

and indefinite amount of letter of guarantee for the final allocation period 

requested from investors for whom the final allocation process is made 

for allocations for thermal tourism was reduced to two percent while it 

was requested ten percent of the total investment cost before. 

4. With the amendment made in the 21st Article of the Regulation entitled 

“Utilization fee”, the usage cost for the first year taken from investors for 

whom the final allocation process is made for allocations for thermal 

tourism and the usage cost for the second and the third years determined 

in accordance with the provisions of the contract will be collected with 

seventy percent discount is stipulated. 
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Additionally, support elements applied in the scope of tourism investments by the 

Undersecretary of Treasury are: 

 Value Added Tax Exceptions 

 Custom Tax and Collective Housing Fund Exceptions 

 Credits 

 Energy Support 

 Paying the insurance premium of the employers share etc. are some 

additional incentive elements  

 

Despite all these extra incentives for thermal tourism, thermal tourism allocations 

announced by the Ministry have not seen enough demand by the investors; 

applications are condensed to land allocations for coastal tourism called sea-sand-sun 

tourism. For today allocated lands for thermal tourism is only 6 which have 

investment certification, while the whole allocated lands are 474. This shows that the 

incentives related to thermal tourism cannot satisfy the investors sufficiently. 

 

4.9. Thermal Tourism Planning in Turkey 

 

While publication Tourism Encouragement Law in 1982, alternative tourism began 

to be important also. In those years Thermal Tourism Centers declared in the Official 

Gazette by the MCT. Yalova Thermal Tourism Center is the first thermal tourism 

center, which is acceptable for Turkey‟s first small-scaled thermal town.  

 

After that in years 1985, 1987 and 1989 one or two TTC was declared by the 

Ministry. Ġzmir Seferihisar Doğanbey, Sivas Sıcakçermik, Yozgat Sarıkaya, Samsun 

Havza-25 Mayıs TTC are the centers that are declared in that period. Then in the 

1990s more TTC was declared because of government politics on development of 

alternative tourism in Turkey. Thermal Tourism Centers in Afyonkarahisar were 

declared in this term firstly. 

 

And in the 2000s after a standstill period government began to put more emphasis on 

thermal tourism sector. It is a fact that the year of 2005 is “breaking point” for 

thermal tourism sector in Turkey. 
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4.9.1. Tourism Strategy Plan 

 

Tourism Strategy of Turkey (2023) and the Activity Plan (2007-2013) have been 

approved by the decision (numbered 2007/4) of the Supreme Planning Commission 

after its publication in the “Official Gazette” dated 02.03.2007 and numbered 26450. 

With the study mentioned above, an objective in the 9th development scheme 

prepared by the Under-secretariat of State Planning Organization is achieved: “A 

tourism Industry Master Plan shall be drafted down to ensure sustainable and healthy 

development of the tourism sector”. Tourism Strategy of Turkey is such a study that 

aims bringing cooperation between public and private sectors within the framework 

of “governance” to the agenda, and providing extensions to management and 

application of strategic plan researches. Tourism Strategy of Turkey - 2023 and 

Action Plan prepared with a participative planning perspective by Culture and 

Tourism Ministry through the primary goal as leading the tourism and travel industry 

at production, management, and implementation stages, by putting forth a roadmap 

for the tourism sector. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 20 Conceptual Schema of Turkey Tourism Strategic Plan 

Source: KTB, 2007a 
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In order to promote Turkish jewells, the Ministry as a road map, has prepared the 

2023 Turkish Tourism Strategy Plan. Strategy plan is in effect now and the action 

plan has already been approved by the state planning organization. Main objective of 

this plan is to diversify the tourism activity and achieve 12 months of tourism across 

the whole countryside. Promoting alternative tourism activities like heath tourism, 

golfing, winter sports, etc are basic objectives of the plan to avoid the risks involved 

in excessive development in coastal areas.  65 million visitors with revenue of 50 

billion USD by 2023 is one of the major and ambitious goals of this plan. 

 

Turkish Tourism Strategy envisions strategical approaches into health tourism, 

golfing, yachting, eco-tourism and incentive tourism in order to make tourism 

possible for 12 months and 4 seasons in Turkey. To strengthen this aim, Ministry is 

planning and supporting special tourism zones called Tourism Development Regions 

where investors can benefit from many incentives to develop large amounts of public 

land for tourism. Turkey has a very supportive Tourism Encouragement Law (Law 

no: 2634) in which local and foreign investors can benefit from renting the public 

land for 49 years and getting support for the infrastructure as well as having prepared 

and approved their land use plans for their investments. Since 1982 ministry has 

declared 230 destinations as Tourism Centers in order to attract investors into these 

regions. 

 

Turkey has inimitable opportunities not only regarding coastal tourism but also in 

terms of alternative sorts (health and thermal, winter sports, mountaineering and 

nature tourism, highland tourism, rural and eco-tourism, congress and fair tourism, 

cruise and yachting tourism, golf tourism, etc.). Nonetheless, this very potential is 

not rationally fulfilled. Tourism Strategy of Turkey (2023) and the Activity Plan for 

the Tourism Strategy of Turkey (2013) aims at using our country‟s natural, cultural 

and geographical values and advantages within the balance of using and protecting 

and at increasing the share Turkey is to get from tourism by bettering tourism 

alternatives. 

 

Handling tourism resources, pointed before, as to form tourism corridors, regions, 

cities and eco tourism areas alongside the development axes instead of planning them 
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on a plot scale is considered to be a better approach. Therefore, the attractiveness of 

regions with tourism potential shall further be developed with other alternative 

tourism types. 

 

With this study investment opportunity on these areas to the investors who are 

planning to make investment on anticipated development axes of tourism, by also 

utilizing from coastal tourism and other alternative tourism types as well. At the 

same time they are also entitled to other government incentives also granted for 

planning, allocation and tourism investments. 

 

It will be possible to be evaluated and balanced by being organized centrally in 

advertisement and marketing phases also, on the scope of arrival points, local 

investment, advertisement, and marketing opportunities as a whole for tourism 

sector. 

 

The study embodies important policies in terms of sustainability of tourism sector 

such as; planning and developing within the perspective of “land development 

model” that encourages private sector investments on a regional scale in coastal areas 

where the tourism potential is high as “Tourism Cities”. Therefore, beside the 

coastlines, planning of the spaces and settlements behind the coast in a holistic 

perspective, diversification of tourism types, recreation and transformation of current 

places will be feasible.  

 

While the infrastructure and accommodation needs in the regions that are presumed 

to be developed, and the efforts with the strategic approaches determined in Strategic 

Tourism Plan of Turkey, 63 millions of tourist, 86 billion $ non-domestic tourism 

income, and 1350 $ revenue for each tourist (KTB, 2007a). 

 

Like as the other alternative tourism types, in health and thermal tourism important 

expansions are employed by the MCT as well, and the necessary studies that should 

be done are declared in Tourism Strategy Action Plan of Turkey (2007-2013). 
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4.9.2. Thermal Tourism Master Plan 

 

Health and Thermal Tourism is of paramount importance in terms of studies carried 

out by the MCT. To this end, thermal tourism was set as main theme in the culture 

and thermal development regions including Troy, Phrygia, Aphrodisiac within the 

scope of Tourism Strategy Action Plan of Turkey (2007-2013) and it was aimed to 

develop each region as a regional destination. 

 

Within this framework, the MCT prepared the “Thermal Tourism Master Plan 

(TTMP)” which aims at increasing the high quality thermal facility investments in a 

short period by also enabling the integration of cure centers, cure parks and 

accommodation centers and making our country the first destination for thermal 

tourism throughout the Europe in the long run. 
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Figure 21 Regions in Thermal Tourism Master Plan 

Source: KTB, 2007b 
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Within the scope of the Thermal Tourism Master Plan, four regions that would be 

developed primarily were selected by taking into the account the geothermal 

potentials in our country. These regions which integrate rich therapeutic thermal 

resources of our country with cultural and natural beauties, have similar climatic 

features and common transport opportunities, can be integrated with other tourism 

types and have a capacity of becoming a tourism destination are listed below (KTB, 

2007b): 

 

 South Marmara Thermal Tourism Region 

(Çanakkale, Balıkesir, Yalova) 

 Phrygia Thermal Tourism Region 

(Afyonkarahisar, Kütahya, UĢak, EskiĢehir, Ankara) 

 South Aegean Thermal Tourism Region 

(Ġzmir, Manisa, Aydın, Denizli) 

 Central Anatolia Thermal Tourism Region 

(Yozgat, KırĢehir, NevĢehir, Niğde, Aksaray) 

It is aimed at developing each one of these four regions as a cultural and thermal 

regional destination, combining the thermal and culture tourism capacity with other 

alternative tourism types and also associating them with the cultural and natural 

values in the immediate surroundings. To this end, Regional Master Plans were 

prepared for four regions. 

Furthermore, Provincial Master Plans specifying the thermal development strategies 

towards certain cities were prepared. These cities were determined by taking into the 

account such criteria as availability of thermal resources constituting a geographical 

integrity, possessing cultural and natural values of national and international 

importance that can be integrated with the thermal tourism, having common transport 

opportunities and appropriate climate conditions and being within a proximity to 

create a destination.  
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Figure 22 Culture and Tourism Conservation and Development Regions (CTCDR) 

and Tourism Centers (TC) for Thermal Tourism 

Source: KTB, 2012 

 

 

Within the scope of this project, it is aimed at developing each one of all TC and 

Culture and Tourism Protection and Development Regions declared by the MCT as a 

destination center by taking the geothermal potentials, indication properties, 

settlement sites, environmental and climate values, natural vegetation, transport, 

technical infrastructure opportunities, tourism opportunities and thermal destination 

planning criteria of these cities into consideration. To this end, Environmental Plans 

are being prepared by the MCT pursuant to Tourism Encouragement Law no.2634. 

Following the completion of environmental plans, allocation of the public lands to 

the tourism investors will be realized with the preparation of sub-scale plans in 

accordance with the environmental plans.  
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CHAPTER 5 

 

 

CASE STUDY: 

NEVSEHIR KOZAKLI THERMAL TOURISM CENTER 

 

 

 

5.1. Description of the Case Study Area 

 

Kozaklı, is the district of NevĢehir which is the most famous with its spas. It is the 

farthest district from the center of the town, NevĢehir. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 23 Location of Kozaklı on the Map 

Source: KTB 

 

 

 

 

KOZAKLI 

http://tr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nev%C5%9Fehir
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There are 30 residential units depending on the district including 4 towns and 21 

villages. According to the general census of the district in 2000, the population in the 

central is 7.556, in towns and villages 18.376, and the county's total population is 

25.932. The distance of the district to NevĢehir is 85 km, to Kayseri, KırĢehir and 

Yozgat is approximately 90 km (KTB). 

 

 

Table 14 Distances for Kozaklı 

 

Distances 

Kozaklı county seat     1 KM 

NevĢehir   86 KM 

Kayseri   86 KM 

Kapadokya   60 KM 

KırĢehir   86 KM 

Ankara 275 KM 

Gaziantep 450 KM 

Airport Distances 

NevĢehir             85 KM 

Kayseri 90 KM 

 

Source: KTB 

 

5.2. Features of the Case Study Area 

 

In this part general information about Kozaklı will be given such as its development 

as a tourism center, geothermal potential, spatial and accommodation features. 

 

5.2.1. Kozaklı: Thermal Tourism Center  

 

NevĢehir Kozaklı Thermal Tourism Center is published in the Official Gazette dated 

June 30, 2007 and numbered 26568 in accordance with the Tourism Encouragement 

Law No: 2634 by the MCT. 
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Figure 24 Announced Sheet of NevĢehir Kozaklı Thermal Tourism Center 

Source : KTB, 2012 

 

 

As it is seen in Figure 24 NKTTC border includes Kozaklı geothermal area and also 

environment of Kozaklı residential. The reason of this can be explained as the 

MCT‟s new planning approach in thermal tourism center. In other words the 

Ministry tries to create new investment areas in large scales for tourism facilities.  

 

5.2.2. Geothermal Potential of Kozaklı 

 

The feature of geothermal resource or thermal water is crucial for thermal tourism 

development as mentioned this study. So, in this section the feature of geothermal 

resources (like temperature, chemical specialties etc.) in Kozaklı will be expressed. 

 

Hot Water Supplies 

 

Although it has been known the existence of many hot water supplies formerly, there 

is currently no source in Kozaklı geothermal area. 

 

KOZAKLI 
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It has been mentioned approximately 100 units of thermal water supplies which of 

total flow approximately calculated as 94,2 l/s with the temperature between 42 - 92 

oC, gathered in groups at the intersection of EĢe and Bağlıca rivers due to the studies 

in the field in 1974. It has also been determined that the resources except the 

resources of the municipal bath were completely drained after the drillings held in 

1992 in the field (MTA, 2006). 

 

 

Table 15 Thermal Water Resources in Kozaklı 

 

Resource 

Name 

 

Temperature 

( 
o
C ) 

Flow 

( l/s ) 

Measurement 

Date 

Map 

Name 

(1/25 

000) 

               Coordinates 

y 

(right) 

x 

( up) 

z 

(m) 

No. 1 

source 
51 - 1974 J33 c1 - - - 

Camız 

piĢiren 

source 89 - 1974 

J33 c1 - - - 

Uyuz 

hamamı 

source 35 - 1974 

J33 c1 - - - 

Özel Ġdare 

bath source 45 - 1974 
J33 c1 - - - 

Kozaklı 

SSK source 84 0,1 1991 
J33 c1 - - - 

Kozaklı hot 

water 

source 93 - 1992 

J33 c1 660790 4341629 1056,23 

 

Source : MTA, 2006 

 

 

The Wells in the Area 

 

Drilling studies were carried out on the identified locations as a result of geological 

and geophysical surveys by GDMRE in Kozaklı geothermal area. A total of fifteen 

gradient drillings, twelve of them in 1965, and three of in 1967; were made in the 

area and hot water was produced in three of these wells ( G-2, G-5 and G-6 ). Then, 

three wells were also drilled again by GDMRE in the field ( SSK-1, K-1 andK-3). 
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Figure 25 The Wells in Kozaklı Geothermal Area and Kozaklı Geothermal Resource 

Protection Areas - I. and II. Border Zones 

Source: MTA, 2006 

 

 

It has been determined on-site investigations that totally twenty units of hot water 

wells as three of them by Provincial Directorate and seventeen by private individuals 

has been drilled at different times in Kozaklı geothermal area. 

 

Chemical Analysis and Classification of Thermal Water 

 

Chemical classification of some of the wells in the area is as follows:  

Thermal water produced in SSK-1 Wells, is a kind of hot water according to the 

classification of the West German Spas Association containing fluoride, sodium, 

calcium, chloride, sulfate, bicarbonate and classified in groups A and C, and also has 

the calcification features (MTA, 2006). 

 

Thermal water produced in K-1 Wells, is a kind of hot water containing sodium, 

calcium, chloride, and sulfate and has the calcification features (MTA, 2006). 
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According to the “Geothermal Resources Assessment Report of the Province of 

NevĢehir” prepared by Mineral Research and Exploration General Directorate; 

 

 Although it is known that there has been six units of natural hot water 

sources in the field; all of them were dried after geothermal drillings. 

 26 units of geothermal drillings were opened that the thermal water 

produced having the flow rate of 362 liter/sec. and the temperature range 

between 45-96°C. 

 

Thermal water in the field is also evaluated in greenhouse activities in addition to 

tourism purposes. 

 

5.2.3. Spatial Features 

 

This part presents the spatial structure of Kozaklı in relation to physical planning 

issues. 

 

5.2.3.1. Development of Space 

 

Usage of resources in Kozaklı is based on until the Seljuk period. However, local 

people have benefited from the thermal sources in the form of a bath in the pool. The 

first serious attempts in this field began in the 1960s in Kozaklı. (Çetin, 2011) 

 

In the interview the mayor explains this process below; 

“In 1964, the first facility, called „city hammam‟ which is considered 

modern for that period, founded by the Governorship, the special 

provincial administration of NevĢehir. 

 

Next, the municipality opened a facility which was consist of 8-10 

apart rooms and then the special provincial administration also opened 

another facility about 33 apart rooms.” 
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5.2.3.2. Physical Planning 

 

In the section „4.9.2. Thermal Tourism Master Plan‟ it is explained that the MCT 

prepared the “Thermal Tourism Master Plan” which aims at increasing the high 

quality thermal facility investments in a short period by also enabling the integration 

of cure centers, cure parks and accommodation centers and making our country the 

first destination for thermal tourism throughout the Europe in the long run.  

 

Within the scope of the Thermal Tourism Master Plan, four regions that would be 

developed primarily were selected by taking into the account the geothermal 

potentials in our country. One of the regions is Central Anatolia Thermal Tourism 

Region which consists of province of Yozgat, KırĢehir, NevĢehir, Niğde and 

Aksaray. 

 

Within the scope of this project, in the province of NevĢehir, Kozaklı was determined 

as Tourism Center by the MCT as a destination center by taking the geothermal 

potentials, indication properties, settlement sites, environmental and climate values, 

natural vegetation, transport, technical infrastructure opportunities, tourism 

opportunities and thermal destination planning criteria of these cities into 

consideration.  

 

In TTMP first of all Thermal Tourism Master Plan of the Region was prepared. This 

plan strategic plan mainly shows the relation of tourism elements such as cultural, 

environmental, natural, historical etc. values. In Figure 26 it can be seen that 

Thermal Tourism Master Plan of Central Anatolian Region shows connection of 

cultural, natural, thermal tourism and the other types of tourism potential of cities in 

the region. 
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Figure 26 Thermal Tourism Master Plan of Central Anatolian Region 

Source: KTB, 2006a 
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After Thermal Tourism Master Plan of the Region, Thermal Tourism Master Plan of 

the Province was prepared with the strategic decisions. Figure 27 shows Thermal 

Tourism Master Plan of the Province of NevĢehir that explains the connection of 

transportation and suggestion of tour routes, distances of important places and also it 

shows connection of cultural, natural, thermal tourism and the other types of tourism 

potential of counties in the province. Kozaklı is especially stands out its potential of 

thermal resources. Cappadocia is the focus of the most important and special cultural 

district of the province. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 27 Thermal Tourism Master Plan of the Province of NevĢehir 

Source: KTB, 2006b 
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Kozaklı 1/5.000 and 1/1.000 scaled implementation plan was prepared and approved 

by the municipality of Kozaklı before being Tourism Center. The implementation 

plan of Kozaklı (Figure 28) is one of a classical and traditional plan which has land-

use decisions such as housing and trade, tourism, greenhouse areas and others. The 

tourism accommodation facilities area that is proposed in the implementation plan is 

also in the TC. 

 

 

Figure 28 1/5.000 scaled Implementation Plan 

Source : KTB, 2012 

 

 

In the plan; areas with orange color represent developing or suggesting tourism 

facility areas. It is obvious that those areas are far from the settlement of Kozaklı. It 

can be said that those areas separate from main settlement of Kozaklı and so called 

self-enclosed. The area with blue color represents the greenhouses. In Kozaklı the 

thermal water is not only used for tourism, it is also used for heating and greenhouse 

as it explained previous sections. Altough the tourism facility areas is large scaled 

totally, the plots in the area is very small for qualified facilities considering the 

World‟s sample facilities. 
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In the interview the mayor stated about this plan stated that; 

 

“The plots in the TC area are very small. These are not exceeding 10 

square meters in size. They are between 2 – 10 square meters. Because 

of this, the trouble of parking areas, open-space areas, walking paths, 

and recreation areas exists in all facilities located in Kozaklı. There are 

no activities to do for people out of the facility. 

 

This is because of  the plots are divided as very small while the 

application of  the development plan  (18 applies) of the TC is 

performed in 1996. New investors do not want to invest for the areas 

smaller than 50 square meters. Because of this; the plots, that the 

municipality planned for the new alternative tourism center, consist of 

the areas of 50000 m².” 

 

1/25.000 scaled sub-region development plan, prepared by the Ministry of Culture an 

Tourism for NevĢehir Kozaklı Thermal Tourism Center, was approved on August 25, 

2008 (Figure 29). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 29 NKTTC‟s 1/25.000 scaled Sub-Region Development Plan 

Source: KTB, 2012 
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In accordance with provisions of numbered 2634 Law and “Regulation on Public 

Property Allocation” published in the Official Gazette dated July 21, 2006 and 

numbered 26235, the property owned by public located in NKTTC, the MCT is 

aimed the development of these fields by designating to health and thermal tourism 

investors by being published in the Official Gazette. 

 

 

Table 16 Planning Situation of NKTTC 

 

 

Source: KTB, 2012 

 

 

5.2.4. Information about Facilities 

 

There are 19 units of thermal accommodation facilities, 5 of which are certificated by 

MCT and 2 of which are considered as 4 or 5 stars in NKTTC. Other accommodation 

facilities are as hotels and pensions which consist of apart rooms and certificated by 

Municipality of Kozaklı. 
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Table 17 Facilities in NKTTC 

 

 

Source: KTB and KOZTEB, 2012 
 

 

FACILITY NAME 
TYPE OF 

FACILITY 

CLASS OF 

FACILITY 

(STAR 

NUMBER) 

ROOM 

NUMBER 

BAD 

NUMBER 

YAPISEL HOTEL 
Thermal 

Hotel 
2 60 120 

KOZAKLI GRAND 

THERMAL HOTEL 

Thermal 

Hotel 
4 152 308 

TERMALYA THERMAL 

HOTEL 

Thermal 

Hotel 
4 128 332 

DADAK THERMAL SPA & 

WELLNESS HOTEL 

Thermal 

Hotel 
4 89 178 

ROSA RESORT THERMAL 

HOTEL 

Thermal 

Hotel 
5 230 864 

ASOS (KATTRE) THERMAL 

HOTEL 
- - 255 1200 

ALTUNSU THERMAL 

HOTEL 
- - 60 180 

ÇĠFTÇĠLER DEVA 

THERMAL HOTEL 
- - 26 104 

DĠVAĠSĠB THERMAL 

RESORT HOTEL&SPA 
- - - 470 

DOĞAN THERMAL HOTEL - - 18 apart room 72 

ERDEM THERMAL HOTEL - - 24 apart room 96 

ERDOĞAN SEZER 

THERMAL HOTEL 
- - 24 apart room 96 

GÜNDÜZ THERMAL HOTEL - - 32 apart room 128 

GÜNEġ THERMAL HOTEL - - 34 apart room 204 

HACIVELĠ THERMAL 

HOTEL 
- - 

38 apart + 14 

room 
180 

HORASAN THERMAL 

HOTEL 
- - 12 apart room 55 

KONAK THERMAL HOTEL - - 53 apart room 318 

SEZERLER THERMAL 

HOTEL 
- - 32 apart room 112 

VURAL THERMAL HOTEL - - 36 apart room 216 

TOTAL - - - 5233 
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Altunsu Thermal Hotel     Asos (Kattre) Thermal Hotel 

   
Termalya Hotel              Konak Thermal Hotel 

 

Figure 30 Examples of Thermal Hotels Certificated by Municipality 

Source : KTB, 2012  

 

 

The mayor explained the process of facility development in Kozaklı as following; 

“The year of 2002 was the break point for Kozaklı. The reason for this 

is Government‟s policy at that time. With the arrival of “AK” Party 

period, tourism vision was changed in terms of diversification of 

tourism. And also the incentives increased in terms of development of 

alternative tourism at that period. Due to the fact that every 

“government power” emerges a “class”; of course it is “conservative 

community”. Those people cannot go to the swim, and then those 

people go to the thermal hotels. Therefore, the hotels considered as 

“conservative hotel” were emerged. And this caused an “explosion” of 

the thermal hotels in Kozaklı.” 

 

The mayor continues his statements as follows; 

 

“I was chosen as Mayor of Kozaklı in 2004. And then one hotel 

founded and established in every year. Currently, bed capacity is 

almost equal to the population of Kozaklı. They are not in MCT data 

because of not certificated by MCT. The number of 4500 beds is 

certificated by MCT, the number of 2500 of beds is certificated by 

Municipality. So we have approximately number of 7000 beds. 
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Why was this “exploded” in Kozaklı? Because, we help investors. In 

addition to this, conjuncture of the country and Government policy 

developed the thermal tourism, too. But we also supported investors 

very much.” 

 

 

Table 18 Facilities with Tourism Operation Certificate (31.07.2012) 

 

 

Source:  KTB, 2012 

 

Table 18 shows the facilities with Tourism Operation Certificate for the date 

31.07.2012. Number of Tourism Operation Certificated facilities is 5. There are also 

two of facilities which can be considered as 4 or 5 stars hotel, anyway. They were 

certificated by MCT also but their certification is now having some problems. 

 

Yapısel Hotel is the first thermal hotel established by private sector with 

municipality‟s support in the area and is also certificated by MCT for 2 stars. 

Termalya is established in 1996 the first private investment from outside of Kozaklı. 

And it is certificated by MCT as 4 stars hotel. Rosa Resort Hotel is the first and 

single hotel which is certificated by MCT as 5 stars hotel in Kozaklı. Dadak Thermal 

Spa&Wellness Hotel certificated by MCT as 4 stars hotel is the last thermal hotel 

established in the area in 2009. (Figure 31) 

 

FACILITY NAME 
TYPE OF 

FACILITY 

CLASS OF 

FACILITY 

(STAR 

NUMBER) 

ROOM 

NUMBER 

BAD 

NUMBER 

YAPISEL HOTEL 
Thermal 

Hotel 
2 60 120 

KOZAKLI GRAND 

THERMAL HOTEL 

Thermal 

Hotel 
4 152 308 

TERMALYA THERMAL 

HOTEL 

Thermal 

Hotel 
4 128 332 

DADAK THERMAL SPA & 

WELLNESS HOTEL 

Thermal 

Hotel 
4 89 178 

ROSA RESORT HOTEL 
Thermal 

Hotel 
5 230 864 

TOTAL    1802 
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Yapısel Hotel       Rosa Resort Hotel 

   
Grand Thermal Otel        Dadak Thermal Spa & Wellness Hotel 

 

Figure 31 Examples of Thermal Hotels Certificated by MCT 

Source: KTB, 2012 

 

 

The mayor‟s statement points that there are 4500 number of beds in Kozaklı, which 

are certificated by MCT. However, considering MCT statistics there are 1802 

number of beds. This is because of difference between official and unofficial 

information. Additionally, he can also take into account 2 of facilities which 

certifications are cancelled as of this date.  

 

However, number of bed capacity of Kozaklı is considered approximately 7000, the 

official number is 5179. It is because of determining number of apart hotel‟s bed 

capacity is difficult or uncertain.  

 

The mayor stated about problem of facilities in that statements; 

 

“On the other hand, the mass of the thermal tourism is not socialized 

yet. Hotels could not make the price policy as well with the effect of 

rapid growth. Kozaklı has the capacity of 7000 beds currently. The 

competition has occured due to a new hotel has occured each year, each 

hotel tried to get the other hotel‟s customer and tried to find a customer 
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at a price. Therefore, the price of the campaigns reached to 39 TL and 

as the the price lowers, the service of the hotels began to deteriorate. 

The biggest reason of this is due to the unplanned enlarged.” 

 

But as a result it is a significant fact that Kozaklı is a unique case of the thermal 

center which has lots of thermal hotels and large number of bed capacity in a little 

while.  

 

5.2.5. The Distribution Project of Geothermal Water 

 

Geothermal drilling operations are in progress in the field by NevĢehir Governorship 

General Secretary of the Special Provincial Administration for using in Geothermal 

Water Distribution Pipeline Project. 

 

The whole of the geothermal area accredited on behalf of GDMRE in accordance 

with the relevant provisions of the 5686 numbered Law and Governing Regulations, 

and the operating certificates of the hot water drillings in the field are given to the 

owners also. Each facility in the area produces its own thermal water by drilling 

individually, and geothermal heating system is used in all facilities due to the 

average temperature of the water of 90°C. However it is not preferred system for 

geothermal areas especially which are at risk. Kozaklı is an important geothermal 

resource area and have some problems about the sustainability of geothermal 

resources. 

 

Such a distribution study on geothermal water has not yet been completed in Turkey. 

Providing that the distribution project of geothermal water in Kozaklı it will be the 

first example for Turkey‟s thermal tourism destination.  

 

The mayor of Kozaklı said at this point in the interview;  

“A financial support has been sent to NevĢehir Governance by the 

MCT. Anyway this income has not been used yet.”  
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The owner of an accommodation facility said in one interview;  

“It was sent some fund for the distribution project by the MCT. But 

it is not clear using this fund. We do not know what the 

Governorship will do and how it use the money for the project.” 

 

The another owner said in one interview also; 

“The bid of reinjection of thermal water has been finished and some 

wells have been opened. The line of reinjection has been taken.” 

 

Because of the each facility produces its own water; and this lowers the level and the 

pressure of the thermal water, there has been occured a crash of approximately 20m 

in the geothermal field. Due to the said area seems as “park” on the development 

plan, crash did not cause any damage immediately. The area has been surrounded 

and people blocked approaching but this effectuated a bad image in the field. 

 

 

 

Figure 32 View of Collapsed Area in Kozaklı 

Source : KTB, 2012  
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The mayor explains the problem about thermal water and its usage as below; 

 

“Another problem in Kozaklı is, the inefficient usage of the water. 

Especially in winter months; need for warming is increased and the 

occupancy rate of the hotels reached at the highest level, water is used 

roughly. Water could not be recycled up to this time. The 

sustainability of water could not be provided due to the reinjection 

system could not be applied in the use of water. Due to the intensive 

use in winter months, a dent is occured in the district. The dent 

consists of 22 square meters in size and it is planned to make a parking 

area in this field by the municipality. 

 

One of the biggest problems is the deformation of the field due to the 

drillings in Kozaklı. There are exactly 29 units of drillings in the TC. 

This is a great danger. Thermal water is very important for the district. 

The deformation of the field with the drillings leads to the destruction 

of the resource. Any source is not unlimited. It is also a major 

annoyance that the management and the administration of this water is 

carried out by the Special Provincial Administration which is 100 km 

away from the region. Therefore, for the sustainability and not to be 

used roughly of this source, thermal water must be distributed 

exclusively and the proceeds from water must be used for the district. 

Although the mentioned water distribution project is in the agenda for 

4-5 years, Special Provincial Administration is unable to set the budget 

associated with it. For this reason, the main problem is to ensure the 

sustainability of the area of this region.” 

 

5.3. Organizational Structure: Stakeholders and Actors  

 

In this part the main unions which are relevant to tourism in Kozaklı will be 

mentioned briefly. 

 

As explained in part “4.6. Organizational Structure: Institutions and Associations” 

organizational structure of Turkey is mostly based on Central Government authority. 

Recent years local governments have begun to be important at the state management. 

Figure 33 shows the organizational structure of Kozaklı for thermal tourism. With 

the fact that central government plays crucial role in Turkey, it is also obvious that 

Municipality of Kozaklı is playing an important role for developing thermal tourism 

in Kozaklı.  

 

In fact, Kozaklı is a special example in terms of organizational structure for Turkey. 

In the orgaqnizational structure there are Tourism Infrastructure Service Association 
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and also Thermal Accommodation Facilities Union for Kozaklı thermal tourism 

facilities. Anyway, their effectiveness is not as much as expected for an operative 

development. 

 

 

Figure 33 Kozaklı‟s Organizational Structure for Thermal Tourism Sector 

Source: Author 
Legend:  

Direct link (planning, regulation, development)  

Consultative link (initiatives, promotion)  

 

 

MCT is authorized for physical planning while Special Provincial Administration of 

NevĢehir Governorship is authorized for distrubiton of geothermal water. In the 

organizational structure the private sector is indicated by thermal tourism 

accommodations. 
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5.3.1. The Main Unions in Kozaklı 

 

5.3.1.1. Cappadocia Tourism Infrastructure Service Association (KAPHIB) 

With the Law published in the Official Gazette dated 13.01.2007 and no. 26402, a 

supplementary article (1) and a provisional article were added to the Law on Local 

Administration Associations dated 26.05.2005 and no.5355. These articles brought 

arrangements concerning the establishment of tourism infrastructure service units 

and their members.  

 

In this concept Cappadocia TISA (KAPHIB) identifies all requirements and 

deficiencies for Cappadocia Region in order to serve and improve the region by 

building projects. The union is composed of operators of tourism certificated 

accommodation facilities, municipalities and organization of villages. 

 

KAPHIB is studying for the region of Cappadocia Culture and Tourism Protection 

and Development Region and NevĢehir Kozaklı Thermal Tourism Center meanwhile 

its studying period is unlimited. 

 

Its founding member is operators of tourism certificated accommodation facilities, 

municipalities and organization of villages in Cappadocia and Kozaklı tourism 

region. 

 

5.3.2.2. Kozaklı Thermal Accommodation Facilities Union (KOZTEB) 

 

Kozaklı Thermal Accommodation Facilities Union (KOZTEB) is an association that 

gathers tourism accommodation facilities under one roof in Kozaklı. The union was 

founded in 2006 and now it has 18 members. 

 

The union is studying for solving problems of Kozaklı thermal region. The head of 

union said that;  

“The union is studying for promotion and advertising of Kozaklı 

mainly. Because we think that the biggest problem is about 

advertising of Kozaklı thermal facilities. There must be real and 

serious advertising about Kozaklı for coming more tourists.”  
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He also added that the union‟s studying for advertising; 

 “We have prepared our brochure for 18 facilities; we have prepared 

a promotional film about Kozaklı. As an union we participated some 

fairs. For example we have participated Emitt Fair for four years.” 

 

5.4. Evaluation of Case Study 

 

This section is an overview of case study and also explains the problems of Kozaklı 

specified by the mayor and others in interviews. 

 

This section focuses on Kozaklı TTC in NevĢehir that is a district with high potential 

of geothermal resource and too many thermal tourism facilities. In addition, Kozaklı 

also has the main union that is needed to be for developing thermal tourism sector. 

 

In spite of deficiency of nature or scenic beauty Kozaklı has a big advantage in terms 

of being close to Cappadocia region which is unique and crucial cultural destination. 

 

During the meeting with the mayor, the main reasons for the development of thermal 

tourism in Kozaklı stated as follows: 

“1. The conjuncture of the country and government‟s policy supports 

the development of the alternative tourism and the diversification of 

the tourism. Instead of this, we are also supporting the thermal 

tourism investors as local government and municipal. 

 

2. The thermal water of Kozaklı is very valuable in terms of both 

quality and quantity. Investors pay great attention to these values 

while they make an investment. The thermal water in the district is 

substantially too much and also industrial. The temperature of the 

water at the resource is 94 degrees. Therefore, investors firstly use 

this high temperature water for warming up the hotels. Thus, the 

operating costs of the hotels are reduced substantially. For example; 

Roza Hotel, in Kozaklı has an indoor space of 16.000 m² and heated 

at 30 degrees with thermal water, and get out of the heating expense 

of 400-500 thousand of Turkish Liras. Thermal water is transmitted 

to thermal water pools after using for heating. 

 

3. One other reason is,  that the water accessibility is very easy and 

costless. In other places, drilling up to 1000 meters is carried out at 

a cost of such as 1-1.5 million TL; in Kozaklı the desired amount of 

water can be taken even the drilling depth of 100 meters. 
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4. The mineral value of the thermal water in Kozaklı is also very high. 

For this reason, most of the people come here for treatment. 

Thermal water is an alternative for medical purposes. Most of the 

recipes in the world of medicine, comes from the nature. Thermal 

water is outcropped by dissolving the minerals in different layers in 

depths of thousands of meters of the earth. Because of this, Physical 

Therapy and Rehabilitation Centre was opened with a capacity of 

120 beds in 2010 by MH in Kozaklı. The treatment in accordance 

with hydrotheraphy method with thermal water has been applied to 

the patients in this hospital and it is issued that the expansion of the 

hospital due to it is not enough for the requirements.” 

 

5.4.1. Problems of NKTTC 

 

In Kozaklı which has an important place in Turkey‟s thermal tourism in terms of its 

geothermal resource potential and characteristics and has grown rapidly in terms of 

facilities, many problems have emerged as a result of this rapid growth. These 

problems are as detailed below: 

 

 Promotion and Marketing Problems 

 

The most important factor affecting the delivery of the tourism product is the 

marketing effort towards the consumer. It is not possible to become a successful 

destination without effective promotion and marketing solutions. 

 

The Mayor stated that the total bed capacity of 19 facilities found in Kozaklı 

Thermal Tourism Center is 7000 and the thermal tourism center is visited by about 

750.000 people each year. However, almost all of these tourists are domestic tourists. 

One of the biggest problems of Kozaklı is this distribution of the tourist profile. This 

fact shows that Kozaklı Thermal Center is only promoted at home, it is not promoted 

abroad. The region has not been promoted in the international thermal tourism fairs 

by the local administrations, central government and touristic hotel managers. 

 

The lack of interest of foreign tourists in the thermal tourism destinations may result 

from the lack of interest in the health tourism from foreign countries, insufficient 

advertisement and orientation activities and the insufficiency of facilities to meet the 

quality standards of international tourism. 
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 Infrastructure Problems 

 

In the European countries where thermal tourism is developed, thermal cities display 

a physically planned expansion and they are also developed in terms of social and 

technical infrastructure. Tourists visiting these cities can also benefit from many 

social activities in addition to thermal waters.  

 

In our country, there is only a limited number of thermal cities displaying planned 

expansion and social and technical infrastructure has not also developed in a planned 

manner in these cities. Kozaklı Thermal Tourism Center can be given as a good 

example to these cities. 

 

In Kozaklı which has been progressing rapidly since 2000s, a bed capacity of almost 

7000 has been reached but social complements needed to serve this bed capacity are 

not available in almost any field. Facilities found in the thermal tourism centers 

remain only as accommodation facilities and they lack social infrastructure including 

recreation areas, entertainment centers, green areas and shopping areas which should 

complement the facilities. In the town center of Kozaklı which has a population 

equal to the bed capacity of the thermal center, opportunities are not still available to 

serve the visitors.   

 

Beside to the lack of social infrastructure services, even the system of technical 

infrastructure concerning the distribution of thermal water is not fully developed yet. 

Distribution of the thermal water is made by drilling many wells without establishing 

a reinjection system and this situation causes the waste of resources due to the lack of 

a sustainable water management. The fact that local administrations and the MCT as 

the central administration do not work in a planned and coordinated manner has a 

significant impact on this result. 
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 General Infrastructure Issues (Transport, Communication Etc.) 

 

It can be stated that means of transport are not fully developed in Kozaklı. Although 

it is located near the capital city, Ankara, Cappadocia which is an important 

destination of the culture tourism and Kayseri which is also another important city 

and has an airport, Kozaklı has some deficiencies in connection to these points. 

 

To develop the thermal tourism in Kozaklı, the tourism potential of Kozaklı which 

provides only thermal water and accommodation facilities to tourists as it lacks 

social and recreative opportunities should be integrated with the culture tourism of 

Cappadocia and winter tourism of Kayseri and a regional tour route should be 

presented to visitors. Such an opportunity is of great importance and it depends on 

properly organised transport connections. 

 

 Geothermal Resource Issues 

 

Importance of geothermal resources of Kozaklı both in terms of quality and quantity 

has certainly influenced the rapid growth of thermal tourism activities in the region. 

However, as geothermal resources are not managed by a single authority in Kozaklı, 

thermal waters are extracted by drilling wells at many different points and the field is 

deformed, this region has many important problems in terms of technical 

infrastructure. Despite the ongoing studies and fund allocation of the MCT as the 

central administration, the thermal waters can not still be distributed through an 

association in a planned and centralized manner. 

 

 Facilities and Environmental Problems 

 

In addition to the quality of thermal water, the other environmental values are of 

great importance to increase the attractiveness of a thermal city. Tourists coming to 

the thermal cities want to make their holidays enjoyable by benefiting from other 

activities and opportunities in that region in addition to the thermal opportunities. 

Thus, it is important for that region to have other environmental values except for 
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thermal waters. One of the most vital deficiencies of Kozaklı thermal tourism center 

is associated with this issue. 

 

 Issues Related to the Quality of Environment 

 

Kozaklı Thermal Tourism Center has a poor quality of environment. As Kozaklı is 

located in the Central Anatolia Region, it has a continental climate and thus, it lacks 

a natural green vegetation. Furhermore, the Municipality which is the authorized 

body for greening the region as well as promoting the environmental values could 

not take the necessary steps in this respect. 

 

In addition, the thermal city lacks other natural environmental values including 

waterfalls, lakes, mountains, rivers etc. in its surroundings. The closest 

environmental values are Cappadocia located at a distance of about 100 square 

meters from the region as well as Erciyes Mountain found in Kayseri. 

 

 Issues Related to the Quality of Facilities 

 

Apart from natural environmental values, any social activities and entertainment 

opportunities are not available in the thermal center for the tourists. Visitors of the 

thermal city do not have any other social opportunity apart from staying in the hotel 

and benefiting from thermal water. The city has neither a walking track and shopping 

center nor a recreation area. This situation affects significantly the profile of tourists 

coming to the region. 

 

 Issues Related to the Trained Labor Force 

 

Beside to the other deficiencies, the lack of trained, qualified personnel in the 

touristic facilities constitutes another problem in Kozaklı. With the effect of a very 

fast growth since 2000s, a proper price policy could not be determined in the hotels 

due to competition and the service quality has also gone down in the facilities since 

rooms are sold at really low prices. This situation also affects the quality of the labor 
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force. Furthermore, no secondary school, high school and faculty providing 

education in the field of tourism is available in the region. 

 

 Funding Problems 

 

Local and central administrations from the public sector and tourism investors from 

the private sector play key roles in the development of thermal tourism cities. In this 

respect, the leading factor is the financing opportunities that these actors will provide 

for the development of the thermal tourism in that region. 

 

 Investment Issues 

 

In Turkey, investments in the tourism sector have increased since 1980s with the 

transition to liberal economy as well as government incentives. Development of a 

region in terms of tourism is directly related to the quality and quantity of 

enterpreneurs investing in that region.  

 

Enterpreneurs investing in Kozaklı thermal tourism center are from the group of 

medium-sized investors while large-scaled invesotors and chain hotel groups do not 

invest in the region. Interest of the large-scaled investors depends on the physical and 

environmental development of the region. Kozaklı can not attract the large-scaled 

investors with its present situation. On the other hand, there are some investors who 

want to open apart hotel type establishments in the alternative tourism investment 

area planned recently by the Municipality of Kozaklı, in particular and this is also 

associated with the quality of the thermal resources of the region. 

 

 Incentive Issues 

 

Development of a tourism region is strictly related to the support given by the local 

administrations and central administration to that region. In particular, support from 

central administration in terms of planning and financing and support from the local 

administrations in terms of physical planning and infrastructure are of vital 

importance.  
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Kozaklı thermal tourism center is a destination developed without public support and 

incentives in this respect. The unplanned development of the region can also be 

allocated to the lack of such supports.  Almost all of the facilities in the region are 

private properties and there is no area allocated by the Treasury to the investors. In 

Kozaklı which has developed without an upper scale plan made by the central 

administration, there has been no government aid even in the distribution of thermal 

water which is one of the biggest problems of the region. The Special Provincial 

Administration which conducts the distribution of thermal water has not been able to 

allocate resource to the reinjection system which will enable the recycling of the 

water allocated to the facilities for years.  

 

As one of the most important tourism policies of Turkey, the policy of diversifying 

the tourism and spreading it to 12 months fits for the purpose of developing thermal 

tourism which has a great potential in our country and it has been included in 

“Turkey‟s Tourism Strategy 2023”, the most important strategic tourism plan of our 

country. However, despite all these policies, incentives granted by the central 

administration and local administrations for the development of thermal tourism are 

relatively low and the central administration is just contented with announcing 

certain regions of the country as thermal tourism cities. However, sufficient 

incentives could not be granted to these thermal tourism regions. This situation is 

clearly seen in Kozaklı thermal tourism center.  

 

 Planning and Spatial Problems 

 

Fast growth of Kozaklı as of 2002 up to the present day, unfortunately, has not been 

a planned growth. On the contrary, the region developed in a completely unplanned 

(spontaneous) manner. The biggest reason of this situation is the lack of planning. 

 

Tentative plans drawn after Kozaklı was announced as tourism center in 2006 only 

included a subdivision plan and indicated the division of the region into small 

parcels. This plan was the product of a totally segmental approach, it did not have the 

characteristics of an integrated and comprehensive plan covering the town center and 

hinterland of the region. However, the lack of a planning approach that can be 
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reduced to a sub-scale planning dimension consistent with the main plan decisions of 

the Tourism Strategy planned by the Ministry constitutes a significant problem. 

 

Considering Europe and some other countries in the world where thermal tourism is 

more developed in comparison to our country, thermal tourism facilities are 

accommodated with social and physical opportunities including health centers, cure 

centers, recreation areas, commercial areas, green areas, shopping centers and 

walking tracks. People visiting the thermal centers both benefit from the health 

potential of the thermal water and take part in the entertainment and recreation 

activities. 

 

However, facilities found in Kozaklı only provide accommodation and thermal water 

opportunities to their visitors and there is no other activity for tourists in the town. 

The tentative plan endorsed after the region was announced as tourism center by the 

MCT was merely a subdivision plan and the sizes of the newly-determined parcels 

were planned as small areas covering 2 to 10 decares. Thus, the facilities established 

in the region do not have areas to provide such social services as parking and 

recreation. 

 

While doing the planning, no relationship was established between the town center 

and thermal tourism center. The thermal tourism center which has a bed capacity 

(7000) almost equal to the population of the town center does not make a physical 

and social contribution to the town. 

 

Another important problem of the center is that the planning authority is exercise by 

different actors. The planning approval authority belongs to the MCT within the 

thermal tourism center. Even the slighest change within the borders of the thermal 

tourism center is reported to Ankara, or the central administration, at a distance of 

300 square meters from the region and approval is received from the Ministry. 

 

On the other hand, an alternative tourism investment area was established by the 

Municipality of Kozaklı outside the borders of thermal tourism center but next to it 

and the planning approval authority pertains to the Municipality in this area as it is 
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not a tourism center announced by the Ministry. Each tourism investment area in this 

newly-established region by the Municipality cover an area of at least 50 decares and 

the Municipality issues licence mainly to facilities meeting the characteristics of an 

apart hotel. According to the information received from the Mayor, the facilities can 

have 11 floors at maximum in this area. The Ministry as the central administration 

has no information about and authority on the planning of this area as it has been 

established by the Municipality. This fact shows us that there is a kind of duality in 

the field of thermal tourism in terms of tourism planning. The planning is carried out 

by two different institutions with two different methods. 

 

 Legislation Problems 

 

The lack of legal regulations that embraced the health and thermal tourism as a 

whole in Turkey and confusion of existing laws and regulations in terms of authority 

and ministration, emerges an important problem also in the case of Kozaklı. 

 

Even though the law of number 5686 for searching, using and protecting of thermal 

water is in force, this law has some deficiencies about using of thermal water for 

tourism purposes. Because of this situation, the legislation required some regulation 

for providing and directing thermal tourism investments. 

 

The union in Kozaklı, KOZTEB consists of only tourism facilities while such unions 

have to be founded by local administrative and private sectors in accordance with the 

Law of number 5355. At this point, it can be said that the problem is the lack of 

control system between regulation and its application in practice. 

 

Likewise, the distribution project of geothermal water which is prepared by the union 

of tourism infrastructure service, is imperative in accordance with the Law of number 

5686. Anyway, the lack of control system between regulation and its application in 

practice, it is not being controlled the application and studies of the union in Kozaklı 

and application of the distribution project of geothermal water. 
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Another problem in the legislation system is the deficiencies in the respect of 

incentives and encouragements. As explained in the section „4.8. Governmental 

Supports and Incentives‟, even if there are some incentives about thermal tourism in 

“Regulation of Public Immovable Allocation for Tourism Investments”, it is obvious 

that those incentives are not sufficient for encouraging the investors in thermal 

tourism sector. In this sense, the investors in thermal tourism sector must be 

supported and investments must be encouraged in order to develop thermal tourism. 

For this purpose while regulating the legislation the incentives must be increased. For 

instance conditions of allocation of public lands in thermal tourism should be 

differentiated from coastal tourism. In this instance, it could be enabled to allocation 

of public lands for thermal tourism investments in Kozaklı.  

 

The other issue in the legal regulations is planning dimensions. Although this is a 

general problem, because of the legislation in planning dimensions there is a conflict 

of authority in Kozaklı. Due to a lot of authority in the institutional system, the 

integrity of planning language disrupts. While it is an advantage being Tourism 

Center in some respect, authority of preparing and approving plans belongs to The 

Ministry inside of tourism center while to the local government outside of tourism 

center, which causes deterioration in planning language and integrity of planning. In 

this instance planning framework emerges noncompliant with strategic plan and 

independent from its main planning decisions in sub-scale. 

 

 Organizational/Institutional Problems 

 

One of the biggest problems of Kozaklı is the ineffective use of thermal waters in the 

hotels and throughout the town for heating. Authorities have not been able to 

establish the system of recycling the used water called as reinjection so far and thus, 

the sustainability of the thermal water could not be maintained. In particular, the 

thermal water is used wastefully during winter months when the heating needs 

increase and the occupancy rates of hotels peak.  

 

There are 29 wells within the borders of thermal tourism centers in total and this 

number is a clear indicator of how deformed the region is. Drilling wells intensively 
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without planning has led to a depression area on a field which covers an area of 22 

decares and where the municipality was planning to establish a parking area. No 

resource is unlimited. Thus, the deformation of the field with such wells results in the 

destruction of natural resources. 

 

Thermal water extracted in Kozaklı is manipulated by the Special Provincial 

Administration. So far, the Special Provincial Administration has not been able to 

establish the reinjection system for the sustainability of the thermal water and to 

allocated a budget to this end. Even though a financial aid amounting to 2 million 

Turkish Liras was made to the Special Provincial Administration by the MCT for this 

system, it has not been founded yet. It is also a drawback that the thermal water is 

manipulated by the Special Provincial Administration located at a distance of 100 

square meters from the region. Besides, the price charged on the facilities in 

exchange for the use of thermal water by the Special Provincial Administration does 

not return to the region. Therefore, a “tourism infrastructure service association” to 

which the Special Provincial Administration, Municipality and the Touristic 

Facilities are members should be established and the thermal water should be 

manipulated by this association. Thus, a cooperation can be ensured in the solution of 

regional problems and the return of the thermal water can be used for the region 

itself. Furthermore, this means that an important step is taken in terms of sustainable 

tourism in the region. 

 

A strong association should be established in the region as tourism infrastructure and 

service association. KOSTEB which was established by the touristic facilities is 

merely a paper association now, and it does not have any impact on the development 

of tourism in the region. It only includes 19 facilities found in Kozaklı but any local 

administration takes part in it. Current objective of the association is to promote the 

facilities. 

 

The Tourism Infrastructure Service Associations which are envisaged to be 

established within the scope of the Law no.5355 bring together both local 

administrations (special provincial administration, municipality) and the private 

sector. Within this framework, the association to be established in Kozaklı by 
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combining local administrations and private sector in line with this law will not only 

assume the distribution of thermal water in the region, it will also play a key role in 

the solution of physical planning problems through coordinations.  
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CHAPTER 6 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

 

 

Domestic tourism should be activated through the effective use of thermal tourism 

potential of our country with public and private sector investments, high quality 

facilities providing the “thermal hotel + cure center + cure park” integration at the 

international level should be established and thus, tourist number should be increased 

by drawing the foreign tourism to our country and economical development should 

be ensured.  

 

Tourism is today‟s one of the most important sectors and being developed and 

regenerated constantly in the world and in our country as well.   

 

The significance of alternative types of tourism is well understood within the scope 

of diversifying the tourism by spreading through the year and extending the 

accommodation periods; thus countries started to develop their tourism policies in 

this direction. Changes in tourists‟ preferences in 21
st
 century bring a tendency 

towards alternative types of tourism which is seen as an option comparing with “sea-

sand-sun” tourism or mass tourism. The countries which aim to gain an income from 

tourism sector and to reach a level for competing with the other countries need to 

shape their tourism policies in this direction. It is necessary to create new tourism 

activities, and improve alternative types of tourism by spreading it through the year 

and whole country. 

 

Health and Thermal Tourism as an alternative tourism type has become a great 

potential for our country in case of both increasing the level of competing with the 

other countries, and providing an economical interest by expanding tourism for four 

seasons. 
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In this study, general definitions and approaches related to Health Tourism is 

indicated, however essentially Thermal Tourism is discussed, current situation in the 

World and in Turkey and implementations in our country about Thermal Tourism are 

explained.  

 

In the world Hungary and Australia two different approch for thermal tourism 

development is investigated for their organizational and institutional structure and 

their spatial and planning issues. The main findings, similarities and differences 

between Turkey are explained in Table 19. 

 

 

Table 19 Comparison of Turkey-Hungary-Australia 

 
 Turkey Hungary Australia 

History Has a long history Has a long history 
Not longer than 10 

years 

Purpose 

thermal waters with 

healing or medical 

properties 

thermal waters with 

healing or medical 

properties 

wellness tourism 

and day spas like 

UK and USA 

Government 

role 

Not so much. 

(only the physical 

planning stage) 

 

the government is 

taking a more 

proactive effort 

almost exclusively 

private sector-

driven, or supported 

by collaborative 

organizations. 

Planning National level National Level Regional level 

Tourists 

Profile 
Domestic Domestic Domestic 

Example of 

Famous 

Destination 

There is no famous 

destination in the scale 

of global world 

Heviz 
Peninsula Hot 

Springs 
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In the case study section NevĢehir Kozaklı Thermal Tourism Center is investigated 

in order to analyze implementation structure in Turkey. In that research there are 

some finding related to problems of thermal tourism development in Kozaklı. This 

findings are also problems of development of thermal tourism in Turkey. 

 

Altough in Hungary and in Australia planning discipline in thermal tourism sector is 

more important for development in Kozaklı and so as in Turkey, it is not given due 

importance. The planning structure is not from macro to micro. This and the other 

problems that are determined from the case study are showed in Figure34. 

 

As a type of alternative tourism Thermal Tourism is generally explained as, except 

for using thermal water for bath, it is a mobility that includes social, cultural and 

economical dimensions in which “human health, liveliness, joy and recreation 

facilities” are practiced.  

 

Nowadays, people require much more qualified tourism with the desire of being a 

healthy and vigour person. In this context, the significance of Thermal Tourism is 

increasing gradually which provides both treatment opportunities and fun and resort 

facilities. 

 

Health and Beauty Facilities (the facilities also known as spa and wellness on the 

abroad) which are aimed at healthy people being more active and resolving their 

stress, and Thermal Facilities are addressed to crowds who are ready to spend. 

Therefore these facilities create an economical value and provide regional 

development due to using the local products and advertising of the region.  

 

Since the ancient times, people have a will to benefit from the hot water, historically 

and traditionally, for washing and healing. The world‟s aging population has a 

demand on this issue. Turkey situated on an important geothermal line thus Turkey‟s 

potential on geothermal source is much greater than the other countries. Therefore, 

using the thermal tourism sources efficiently and validating them for supporting 

tourism become compulsory. 
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Thermal Tourism Facilities has high potential of resources and wide range of use in 

our country.  Because of including both healing and wellness all at once, it offers a 

great service of both health and tourism. Thermal Tourism provides more social and 

economical benefits from that of coastal tourism in many countries that develop 

proper policies.  

 

Nevertheless, despite the multitude of geothermal resources in Turkey, this potential 

is scarcely used for thermal tourism. On the other hand, thermal tourism could not 

reach excepted level because of the deficiencies and the problems associated with 

administration, advertisement, application. All of the problems determined in this 

research and suggested solutions are categorized in Figure 34.  
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The problem which is the biggest problem is situated at the top of figure‟s problems 

column. But suggested solution of this problem is situated at the bottom of figure‟s 

suggestions column. This is because of the latest problem appears to be the most 

insignificant problem, is the most important solution. Figure 34 shows this 

connection between problems and solutions. 

 

The works of Culture and Tourism Ministration on this issue can be considered as a 

step. However the Ministration could remain incapable of solving the problems such 

as issues of cooperation between institutions, inadequacies in legislation, difficulties 

encountered in implementations, lack of financial resources …etc.  

 

Thermal Tourism facilities are built regarding only the local market‟s demands and 

used only for bath in our country these days. The reasons behind that are lack of 

social insurance agreements, problems encountered in social insurance system, lack 

of natural or environmental parameters and lack of facilities that provides qualified 

hotel-cure and central-cure parks on international level. In our country, the thermal 

facilities were built by local governments and they are used in not very healthy 

conditions, rather traditional way. Although the concept of “Turkish Hammam” is a 

tourism brand in abroad, the application of the architecture is inadequate in our 

country. There are a few qualified facilities addresses local tourism but in general, 

the investments are oriented only to use the thermal resources as private manners and 

common areas for using the thermal water like cure centers remain undeveloped.  

 

Thermal water resources are used both in traditional baths and for healing purposes. 

When these traditional and original architecture elements conjoint qualified 

accommodation facilities and environmental designs, a vision and an original brand 

could be created. There is a huge potential that this vision can be various in big cities 

and Anatolian local areas, thus our thermal resources can be open to outer tourism.  

 

Regarding this potential, benefiting from the thermal tourism as regional and country 

level on developmental purposes must be a country policy. First of all, county‟s 

tourism policy has to be improved on this direction by regulating financial situation 

and completing the inadequacies in legislation and than, new legislation that 
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addresses solving the problems should be made. For instance, the Geothermal Law is 

the only law in geothermal legislation; however it is criticized for not creating 

solution proposals addressing the implementation. In this sense, a new regulation on 

thermal water is necessary. Also, because of the issues related to social insurance 

system, private health insurance system is necessary. 

 

For creating a new brand in thermal tourism in accordance with the tourism policies 

of the country, advertising and marketing should be considered with the cooperation 

of authorized institutions. 

 

Instead of facilities run by municipalities or local governments, private sector should 

be encouraged on thermal tourism. Private sector should be encouraged to make 

qualified investments and for this purpose, there should be new regulations in law for 

solving the problems on the issues of bringing the water to the surface, running, 

using, and distributing.  

 

During the planning process in thermal tourism centers, many problems occur in the 

implementations such as, insufficient water or people being over crowded for the 

service. For that reason, elements of thermal water should be determined and 

facility‟s service capacity, amount of people and bed capacity should be identified. 

 

Foreign thermal tourism examples are examined for this study and it appeared that a 

modern thermal facility should be a complex including accommodation + cure park + 

healing/cure center. Considering lack of qualified facilities in our country, there 

should build facilities that provide thermal hotel+cure center+cure park combination 

according to the examination of foreign examples. Thermal hotels should be 

connected to a cure center that services for common usage, so that prevents each 

facility opening an individual water source and wrong usage of thermal water. While 

thermal hotel and cure park provides resting, fun, recreation and sportive activities 

for people being healthier and more active, the cure center provides  

 

Apart from planning a qualified facility on international level, a widespread approach 

should be embraced for creating a thermal destination and thermal cities should be 
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build in coordination with other types of tourism. For building a thermal city, besides 

the cure parks which work for tourists being healthy and active, there should be 

tourism facilities regulated for the tourists who come for treatment. 

 

On the planning of thermal tourism centers, besides treatment services, other tourism 

activities should be offered to the tourists. Physical, natural and visual elements 

should be evaluated for tourism purposes and their function should be various. 

Considering the treatment period changes between 14 to 21 days, offering other 

tourism activities could make tourists spend their time better. 

 

A new kind of spa travel has emerged worldwide in recent years, where the curative 

properties of mineral waters are successfully combined with other wellness 

treatments and therapies (which has been done in European spa towns for centuries) 

– as well as with enjoyable holidays. This change of focus has led historic thermal 

spas to update their facilities, as well as encouraging established and new hotels to 

install these types of services where possible (Erfurt-Cooper and Cooper, 2009:8).  

 

As it can be seen in the foreign examples of the study, all the activities that a city 

could have are exist in thermal cities. Apart from accommodation, cure parks and 

treatment units, thermal centers should offer various activities such as shopping 

centers, museums, concert and festival areas… etc. Thus, either thermal centers 

could be a destination or they provide regional development through money-making 

activities. Having various activities at the same time expands tourists‟ 

accommodation period and increases the facility‟s seething range. 

 

In thermal tourism centers, a solution for the distribution of thermal water is field 

administration. Geothermal water should be carried in appropriate way for the 

facilities which choose a field away from the geothermal resource. That kind of 

organization model should be set on all the thermal tourism centers and other thermal 

areas. Thus this organization must be authorized to provide preparing the geothermal 

water distribution projects and other related issues such as technical substructure 

services, storage disposal and building the cure parks.  
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Financial inadequacies of thermal tourism are mentioned before. Other financial 

inadequacies on thermal tourism centers could be solved by the income of the 

companies composed from tourism substructure and service units. Including private 

sector into the organization increases the money-making opportunities of local 

governments. Activities that require financial support such as advertising, 

environmental regulations… etc could be supported by the income of this 

organization, and that provides regional development. 

 

The most significant support is given by the MCT, as field allotment, according to 

the Tourism Encouragement Law; number 2634. According to the Regulation on 

Public Property‟s Allotment to Tourism Investments, after the definite allotment, 

first year‟s usage payment is five of thousand. But the ministry changed it to two and 

half of thousand for encouraging thermal tourism. However this encouragement seem 

to insufficient to many thermal tourism investors and the investments on thermal 

tourism remain deficient. Therefore, the MCT should be enhanced the 

encouragement towards thermal tourism investments. For instance, not requesting 

usage payment for a certain period, from thermal tourism investments could 

encourage people more. Also in public field‟s allotments, the investors expect to get 

the field without any substructure problems. For that reason, the field‟s substructure 

should be completed by the state‟s financial sources before it is allotted and thermal 

tourism investors will be encouraged in this way.As a result, in the thermal tourism 

planning discipline, firstly the problems associated with the application should be 

identified and solution proposals should be discussed with the cooperation of related 

institutions, within the frame of country‟s tourism policies. Turkey‟s Tourism 

Strategy includes the decisions and action plans for improving thermal tourism, a 

type of alternative tourism. According to Turkey‟s Tourism Strategy there should be 

new strategies in thermal tourism planning and applying level, appropriate to the 

example from the world. In this study, with regard to creating new approaches on 

planning of the thermal centers, the development of thermal tourism and its examples 

from the world an Turkey is researched. Legislation and implementations in Turkey 

are investigated, the issues and solutions identified, and planning approaches and 

model proposals for the spatial and legislative aspects. 
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